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A^&edyonyNix^
Colson aetsl to 3 vears
WASHINGTON (AP) - For
mer: White House aide Charle
W. Colson said today he wa
acting: on President Nixon's oi
ders when he sought to damayg
the reputation of Pentagon Pa
pers figure Daniel Ellsberg. ;
Colson, oncia one of F*residen
Nixon's highest, ranking ad
yisers - was sentenced todayy t
serve one to; threeV years' ii
prison . for obstructing; jiistie
by attempting to influence : thi
outcome of Ellsberg's trial oi
charges stemming from publi
cation of the Pentagon Paper
in 1971. ,
"The: President on numerov
occasions urged . me - "(io : dis
geminate damaging iiformatioi
about Daniel 7 Ellsberg V in-
cluding information about EUs-
berg's attorney arid others with
Whom Ellsberg had been in
contact" Colson said.
"I don't: mean to shift the re-
sponsibility to the President"
Colson said in a statement be-
fore his sentencing "I believed
what I was doing was right and
the President believed he was
acting in the national interest."
"I had one rule: To do what
the President . wanted done"
Colson said. He said he never
thought that anything he migpit
do would violate anyone's con"
stitutional rights. V
In fairness to the Presi-
dent"; Colson added "it should
be realized the; government at
that time was in the most sen-
sitive negotiation . . . maintain-
ing secrecy of these negotia-
tions was absolutely vital."
U.S. District Judge. Gerhard
A. . Gesell also imposed a $5,000
fine. ;':. •" '- : '• ' "¦. • ' .. ' :¦'•
Maximum penalty on the
charge ¦-. •would.'.' have beeij five
years in prison and a $5,000
fine.
"For VA- years I worked day
and night. I believed I was
making a . great personal sacri-
fice for my country," Colson
said before sentencing.
"Thjs experience ;has brought
a complete reexamination di
myself and I will spend the rest
of my life regretting what I
have done," he said;
After Cplson's itminute
stetement to the judge, his law-
yet" spent a full half-hour ask-
ing that Colson be placed on
probation rather than be sent to
prison.- . ,.'. '
. Attoi-ney David I. Shapiro
told Gesell that Colson should
not be sent to prison because of
Vpublie expectations." V
fie said sending Colson to
prison "would fee, in my view^a most popular decision. It
would also be a terribly short-
sighted : pne;^  
¦
Tjie judge interrupted him
saying, "You're barking up the
wrong tree ... you are beating a
dead: horse." Gesell said public
opinion would not sway him one
way or the other. . . .
-As '¦ he sentenced the defend-
ant, Gtesell said, "The court
does recognize that Colspn's
public - image was somewhat
distorted" but that he had! to
send him to prison.
The sentence means that Col-
son ymtist serve Vat least onie
year at ah institution not yet
designated. The judge gaye him
until Jiily 8 to surrender.
Colson had been charged with
conspiracy ¦• -. to; obstruct justice
and obstructing justices, in (he
Watergate 'cover-up case and
with conspiracy to violate the
civil rights of Daniel Ellsberg's
psychiatrist in -the plumbers
case. Both those 7 charged were
dismissed today. Ay
Colson pleaded guilty on June
3 to a newly drawn charge of
obstructing justice. '. ..
In that plea. he admitted that
in 1971 he concocted ahd car-
ried oiifc a scheme to "defame
and destroy the public image
and credibility" of Daniel 7 Ells-
berg, then neariiig trial in the
Pentagon Papears case.
In return fbr the plea, special
Watergate prosecutor Leon Ja-
worski made public his. underr
standings with Colson--the7re-
sult of piea-bargaining. ;
House passes
$113 b////on
housing bill
By PEGGY SIMPSON
WASHINGTON (AP) .- As
the nation experiences its worst
housing slump in decades, the
Houso has overwhelmingly
passed an $11.3 billion housing
and community development
bill.
Thursday's 351-25 vote , the
largest for any housing bill in
recent history, showed a near-
unanimous desire to funnel new
m o n i e s  into hard-strapped
cities and to get housing pro-
grains for the poor moving
again.
Although the bill would leave
dormant the ' subsidized con-
struction programs the Nixon
administration froze 18 months
ago and would transfer tho em-
phasis to leased housing for the
poor, other sections in it were
designed to stimulate the homo
financing industry and thus
help the over-all housing in-
dustry.
"It's a good, modest bill ,"
said House Speaker Carl Albert
after the vote. "I think it's as
good as we could get through
that would be signed.
In a series of surprise votes
on amendment? offered by Re-
publicans , tho House attached
two significant amendments to
help the elderly and order tho
government . to start spinning
off its huge backlog of repos-
sessed houses for "urban home-
steaders" for rehabilitation,
One amendment, by Rep,
Robert H. Steele, R-Conn.,
would revive a popular direct
loan program for construction
of housing for the elderly. Tho
Nixori administration stopped
the program la i960,
Gisl o||^
ariotHerl^
By CHARLES E. FLINNER
WASHINGTON (UPI) -With
food prices turning up again,
the cost of hying to Americans
rose by 1.1 per cent in May, the
government reported today.
The TLabor Department's Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics said
food prices turned up 0.7 per
centVix ..May., after a decline of
0,3 per cent in April. In
addition/ price increases were
recorded in a wide range of
other consumer goods and
services, including used cars,
apparel, g a s  o l  i n e and
housekeeping services.
Fresh fruits and vegetables
led the upswing in food prices
as the; Consumer Price . Index
rose to 145.6. This meant that
prices were 10.7 per cent higher
in May than May, 1973, and
that it cost $l4;56 to buy the
same goods iand services that
could., be obtained for $10 about
seven years ago.
Prices for commodities other
than food increased 1,6 per tent
in May compared to a 1.3 per
cent rise in April.
Prices at grocery stores
usually: turn down iri. May but
they rose:: last month for most
items except meats, poultry
and eggs. Those continued to
decline, Some yproducers in all
three categories have said that
they face financial disaster if
prices -do not turn upward soon.
7 Fresh - v e g-e t a b 1«- prices
zooihed upward in May by 19
per cent, much more , than
normal.
Meat, poultry and fish prices
declined S.S per cent from
April;.
Nixon lawyers
file Supreme
Court briefs
By W. DALE NELSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres-
ident Nixon's lawyers told the
Supreme Court today a U.S.
president "is not subject to the
criminal process whether that
process is invoked directly or
indirectly."
But special "Watergate prose-
cutor Leon Jaworski responded
that the framers of the Con-
stitution "were very careful to
provide for a presidency with
defined and limited con-
stitutional powers and not the
prerogatives and immunities of
a sovereign."
The statements were in .Briefs
filed with the court in con-
nection with arguments sched-
uled for July 8 on the Presi-
dent's claim of executive privi-
lege to withhold White House
tapes and documents which are
wanted for the Watergate cov-
erup trial.
In a 149-page legal brief the
White Houso argued that the
high court should overturn a
U.S. district court ruling which
would require tho President to
turn over tape recordings of 64
conversations.
The Watergate special prose-
cutor says this material Is es-
sential for the trial in the Wa-
tergate coverup case.
Pri$id0rif; Mp^ B^ ratp^ S;
aside time for a nn^
V WASHINGTON (U P I) :- -
Pr es i d e n t  Nixon, midway
through a. whirlwind diplomatic
effort in the . face of threatened
impeachment,, set aside time to
relax with his wife at Camp
David today on V their V 34th
wedding anniversary.
: White House officials 7 said
Nixon probably would remain
at the ':. ". Maryland retreat
through -the Weekend to rest up
after his rigorous Middle East
trip and to get ready for
summit talks next week with
Soviet leaders in Moscow and
meetings with U.S. allies at
NATO , headquarters in Brus-
sels7! ;• ' - 'V '' . - "- ' '.-.'
The . First Family planned a
small party later today to mark
the Nixons' wedding. - anniver-
sary. Tricia Cox was. with her
parents at Camp Da-vid, and
daughter Julie, along with ' her
husband7 David Eisenhower,
were expected to be on hand
for the decassiqn. .
But before leaving Washing-
ton early ' Thursday V evening,
Nixon put In a hectic day; at
conferences Vwith congressional
leaders, Cabinet members arid
the National Security Council to
brief them on his 10-day visit to
five Middle East nations and to
discuss; his upcoming negotia-
tions , with NATO leaders and
Soviet officials.. .. A y
Senate Democratic leader-
Mike ¦',-' Mansfierld . of Montana
said : Nixon assured they menh
bers of Congress that>o secret
U.S.-Soviet agreements have
been made ¦prior to his Moscow
trip. Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D-
Wash.,: saidVearlier this week he
feared the administration had
already arrived at a nuclear
arms agreement without telling
Congress. 7 - .
Mansfield aid Senate GOP
leader : Hugh Scott said Niion
also: assured the congressional
group that agreements he made
during his recent , trip fcp
provide Israel and Egypt with
nuclear power plants would
have adequate safeguards at-
tached to prevent use of
reactors, or Melear fuel for
we7apoiis '^purposes»: • ,
Supermarkets
launch bargain
meat prices
By JOHN LESAR
United Press- International
Supermarkets a c r o s s  ths
country have launched an all-
out campaign to offer once-
scarce meats at bargain prices
in an effort to clear out a glut
ot beet which has kept livestock
prices below farmers' produc-
tion costs.
"In our ads this week, we're
going to offer special freezer
bundles and urge our customers
to load up on beef while the
prices are lew," said Ames
Watson, resident and chief
executive officer of National
Tea Co.
National Tea operate* store 1
In Denver, Minneapolis, Minri.,
Milwaukee, Wis,, Indianapolis,
Ind., St. Louli, New Orleans
and Chicago.
Los Angeles newspaper ad-
vertisements showed lower beef
prices this week, Spokesmen
for a number of Los Angeles
food store chains said market
conditions have allowed prlc*
cuts of B-10 cents per pound on
economy grades of meat sucti
as ground beef , chuck and stew
meat but conditions wer»
flexible.
Bill Newby. a spokesman for
Jewel Food Stores in Chicago,
said the chain has been cutting
back beef prices for the past
two months in an effort to stop
up beef sales.
Pf tm |pii sii^ ii||
art Gambol
Hearings ending
By JOHN BECKLER
WASHINGTON . (AP);- Tlie
House Judiciary Committee Is
concluding six weeks of hear-
ings on impeachment evidence
with a study of the secret
bombing of Cambodia in 1969-
70.' . "
; -7,7- .y .
It will still be several weeks
before7 the committee decides
whether grounds exist for : im-
peaching President Nixon howr
ever. Witnesses, are yto . he,
heard, Nixon's defense present-
ed and the proposed articles of
Impeachment debated.
Today's Cambodian bombing
Inquiry involves the falsifying
of reports to Congress aiid the
destruction of official records
to conceal 3,630 B52 sorties into
Cambodia during 147 months
while the United States official-
ly was recognizing Cambodia's
neutrality in the Vietnam war.
While it raises serious con-
stitutional questions relating to
a.- president's warmaking pow-
ers it is riot regarded by most
members as likely to produce
ah article of iinpeachmeat.
The committee delved into
Nixon's iicome 7 tax returns
Thursday and learned he 7 had
been assessed a 5 per cent neg-
ligence penalty by the Internal
Revenue Service besides having
been found to owe $432,787 in
taxes for 1969-72. .
y However nearly: all members
questioned said they heard
nothing during the day-long
closed session Indicating Nixon
might be guilty of tax fraud.
Ih related- developments:
—The administration contin-
ued its criticism of the
Judiciary Cdnimittee. Deputy
White House Press Secretary
Gerald L. Warren said: "due
process Is being, violated on a
daily constant basis" by leaks
from the committee.
J^ p7 hi n D. EhrUchmah
claimed that Presideat Nixoii
clamped a security lid n^ thfe
activities of the TWhite House
pluihbere .. in December 1971.
Ehrlichman made the assertion
in7 asking approval for a new
subpoena demanding that the
White House surrender notes
Ehrlichman Vnaade. '
—Presidential lawyer James
bV Sti Clair asked the Supreme
Court to turn over evidence
that led a grand: Jury to name
Nixon an unindicted co-con-
spiriator in the TWatergate
break-in. Special prosecutor
Leon Jaworski opposed the re-
quest.
7 FLOODWATERS >, i . The Whitewater River inundated
. Elba's . Main Street,', shown here; following . severe storms
7..Thursday.; The . river : crested at midniornirig, but E.lha and
numerous other Minnesota communities face major cleanups: .
V from wind, rain and hai17Moire storm.photoa and news on
. page 2a, 3a and 5a. (Daily News photo)
TOASTING CONTRACT.. . John Clarke,
left , a . Chemical Construction Corp., of New
York official , toasts with Soviet foreign trade
official Leonid Lukyanov in Moscow Thursday
after Soviet Union awarded Chemico a con-
-r , ( . ' ' . . " , ¦ 1 11 , ^^ ^^ r^^ ^^ mm i^mmmmmmmmmf w^n
tract:valued at more than $206 million to de-
sign and equip four ammonia plants in Rus-
sia . The U.S. Embassy said it was the larg-
est Soviet order ever given to an American
firm. See story, page 8b. (AP Photofax)
§ PAD State Treasurer Val Bjornson, hospitalized in Min- ]1 UUr neBpblis witli aVheart .illness, has decided to retire, j
1 And Minnesota Republicans may turn to Sen. Hobert Stassen j
1 of South St Paul as a candidate for the post — story, page |
M 2a.V• ' '¦ '• '¦ ' ' 7 7 7 ' I
1 ClAKm Heavy property and crop damage, long-lasting 1y 0101 (11 power outa ges and flooding resulted from the storm I
1 that Thursday swept through the . Winona area, carrying I
i winds of 100 mph and heavy jrains — stories and pictures, |
i pages 2a, 3a and. 5a. . - .' .j
1 A Stlae u used to be that a college kid could Impress |•1 MIQ69 his frieonds by landing a summer job at the White |
1 House, but Watergate has changed th at y -  story, page lOn. I
I AAlHkiiaCiAH The largest crowd in history Thursday zi- §I ueiGRrallQll tended the Viola, Minn., Gopher Court |
I celebration that featured a parade in which Minnesota Gov. I
I Wendell Anderson participated — story, page lb. |
I U' Jflae| American stratogy for the Mlddl* East, now |
I ITilOeaSl calls for a lengthy cooling-down period while - |
|1 the U.S. tries to broaden its influence in the area — story, |
P paGe Sb. . "" ¦ A. |
I ' ' " ¦ " ;- ' ¦ 7 ' ' " 
¦ ' ' 7 . - . •
¦¦ Jm^ a^.v.w.w,\-!.ij.iiWJii.vma^
Sv^*''ftv^ir^TT y^1,i^ '^ -w??w -^ r^-yw?Pw^^  ¦' 
¦'¦ 
I I M
f'^ ^-ir^
YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL . . .  One of three
rare White Bengal tigers gels a friendly nudge
from his brother following llieir births
Thursday at the Cincinnati , Ohio, zoo, Only
30 such rare animals are known to exist in
the entire would. (AP Photofax)
W fil
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"We have had a lot of
golf players out here in
California with us lately,
they are just playing a reg-
ular circuit of tourna-
ments. Why, it's like show-
business . in vaudeville. I
saw 'em all playing in the
professional championship,
where the winner got I
think $35,000. Now golf is
no joke when it gets into
jack like that. When there
is 35,000 bucks strung
along on the green and you
have to project a little gut-
tapercha missile Into the
empty end of a sardine can
20 feet away to get your
clutches onto any part of
that dough, J want lo toll
you neighbors , tho humor
of the game immediately
vanishes Into cold perspira-
tion. "
December 29, 1820
?6ic #o?*u-
All rlohls reurvtd lor Will Room
Msnnorlal CommlMlon EiUtid' Uv
Bryan'Ulrica
Frood\A^
Winoita County  ^roads
Floodwaters have torn up
roads thrbiighout western Wi-
nona County and Created a
crisis situation for the strike-
bound county highway depart-
Jhent.
; Eight county roads are either
washed out or under water to-
day, County Highway Engineer
E-arl Welshons said, and an-
other is partially y blocked by
fallen trees.
FOUNDATION FLOUNDERS i . . The
foundation for Bridgeinan*s Ice Cream Shop ;
at Highways 61: and M was reshuffled in the
wind and rain. Compajiy spokesmen placed '
',';' damage at $3,000 to $4,000. Most of the blocks¦ were laid Tuesday. :
THE COUNTY'S maintenance
employes* who would normallyhandle such an emergency, are
members of the striking Winona
County Highway Employes As-
sociation, so;Welshons has had
supervisory 7 personnel and non-
union engineering department
employes out barricading roads.
Many of those men were out
much of the night, Welshons
said, merely erecting barricades
and flashers oh washed out
eouhty highways.
"We are , studying various
plans" for repairing the roads,
he said, but noted nothing will
bo done before : Monday, if
floodwaters recede by then. He
was consulting with County At-
torney Julius E. Gernes shortly
before noon to see what the
county could legally do to re-
build washed out highways In
the face of the strike. -A.
The county board this noon
had not yet scheduled a meet-
ing to try to deal with the
situation.
DESPITE the problems com-
pounded by the strike, Welshons
said Us department . has 7 the
situation under control as much
as is possible before the flooding
subsides.: '
The Whitewater, River Valley
to. the Elba and Crystal Springs
area was the hardest hit, Wel-
shons said.
CSAH 26 at Elba was ripped
up by county equipment this
morning to ease flooding in that
city, he said. Officials operating
equipment dug up the elevated
road to let out floodwaters that
had become trapped upstream
from the road and flooded all
of Elba.
A mil away at Crystal
Springs, Welshons said ; "every-
thing's under water." Bridges
are out and CSAH 37, County
Road 112 and the Crystal
Springs Trout Rearing Station
are all under water; . y - y
DOWNED trees were blocking
CS&H 25 in two places south
of WyaMville, the engineer said,
but a crew was busy clearing
these at noon. ..'¦
Farther south on CSAH 25,'
Welshons said Rush Creek, is
over the road and has washed
it out. CSAH 2 in the same area
has been washed out by Pine
Creek: in; two places.
CSAH743 in TTroy is washed
out, and Welshons said County
Road 117 in Dyers Valley, south-
east of St. Charles, is under
water." ¦
County Road _ 119: is washed
Out and there is water over
the bridge northeast of V, St:
Charles, and Welshons said the
exact amount of damage to the
bridge woii't be known until the
waters subside:
4. Winona Dally New* ...
."•*¦.- Winona, Minnesota
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$Muih!su Winona Furniture Co.
FORCED TO MOVE TO
HEW WAREHOUSE
HELP US
EMPTY OUR OLD WAREHOUSE
All Regular Stock Items byi
ir FLEXSTEEL * BROYHILL * HOWELLir BASSiTT ir UOYDI ic DREXEL
* MERSMAN ir UEWITTM * BERKUNI
* «ALY * STRATOIOUNGER * KINO KOIL
* MINE  ^PETIRS  ^ REVINGTONi( SVfHl  ^STYLINB * FINE ARTSit BRADLEV
MANY, MANY MORE TREMENDOUS VALU ES!
SALE HELD AT OUR DOWMTOWN STORE—166 MAIN
£2_SH!!ITfI!i
 ^WINON A r y nil 11 y M i MW-mmr— » W WMI HI ¦MW W HUB MW
Phon. 452-3145 "SMIFH'S MEANS SERVICE" 166 Main
~~ : - 
mmmqydms
closes hj g lMdy^
in area counties
Flooding, debris and downed
trees and . power lines closed
highways in Fillmore, Houston
and Wabasha "counties. '
Houston VC.- o u n t y  Engineer
Charles Sheehan said the Boot
River was "raising and raising
fast" and. would close CSAH 25
between Hokah and Houston by
noon today;/
FLOODING in the South Fork
closed CSAH ¦¦ _ ¦. in Yucatan
Township. ,W
.Trees blocking other roads
had all been removed by this
morning; Sheehan said.
Fillriiore County roads closed
by high water . included CSAH
IS in the eastern part of the
county; CSAH 29 in the Mabel
area ; CSAH 17 north of Pres-
ton where there was water over
the bridge, and CSAH 2 in the
west Chatfield limits, accord-
ing to Jerry Doering, assistant
county engineer.
Power : poles and downed lines
closed County Road 114 south-
w«st ot Preston, and a culvert
wss reported out on CSAH 14,
southwest of Preston.
fllGHWAY cr«wi went Into
action at 3 a.m.; today, and
Doering expected all roads to
be open hy 5 p.m.
Ed Lager, Wabasha County
sheriff; complimented cpunty
highway crews for keeping
roads open duiing the. .night.
"Ourmen were checking; and
as soon as a mud slide or.
downed tree was spotted, the
crews were there to go to work,"
Lager said. ¦
Highway 60 at Millville- and
Highway ¦ 63 at Zumbro Falls
were closed because of high
water j Lager teported.V .
HAD A. HORSE
GOT A BUGGY
GLASTONBURY, Conn. y(AP)
— VThe gasoline shortage, has
pushed 70-year-old Fred Add-
ington back to the Slower pace
of an earlier day. He drives a
horse-drawn sulky, on daily er-
rands through this suburb of
Hartford .
He decided in September to
get a buggy to go with, his two
horses. An Ohio firm delivered
It.
On a recent round trip to the
bank, motor traffic backed up
behind Addington . The trip took
him about an hour and , 15 min-
utes. - • -¦¦ • ¦
For colder winter weather,
Addington says he has a sleigh
and a edonskin coat.
Wf tMprf a
By CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
Daily News Staff Writer
June appears to V be the
prime Vriiohth for storms in
the Winona area, y
. One ef the worst storihs to
hit the city occurred June 8,
1963, -when damages were
estimated at , a half million
dollars. Winds, during that
storm were recorded at 100
miles /per hour — equal to
those 7 of Thursday.
"The high. ' . winds caused
much damage to trees, pow-
er, and telephone . lines; trailer
homes and the airport in the
city. A part of the roof of
the Winona Public library
was blown off and two planes
and two hangars at Max Con-
rad Field were damaged;
The Winona Ty" Signal ; Co.
tower received heavy dam-
age with the top 280 feet of
the tower ishattered. The Sky
Vu drive-in theater also re-
ported extensive damage.
A two-year-cld , Rochester
child suffered a fractured
skull wheri a large 'branch'; fell
on tlie family's campingVuhit
at 'Merrick State Park. 7 -
7 - The hardest-hit areas of
the : city were West 5th Stl
and W.: Broadway in ^ the vi-cinity of V North and South;
Baker. Streets.¦¦/ Area farms/
suffered heavy damage and
crops, losses. ¦"
Boats were blown loose
from moorings and one boat
•was picked out of the river
by the high .winds and. flipped
over. ' ¦-A- AA
Teh years before , on June
16, 1953,; heavy winds leveled
more than a score of barns
and buildings in the area, dis-
rupted . telephone communica-
tions, ruined crops and'felled
hundreds of trees. Worst hit
community was Witoka, Minn.
The 1963 storm was termed
the:. worst storm in 56 years,
with the storm of Aug. 6, 1907,
termed the worst of all.
• Tornadoes caused severe
damage in a widespread area
in Houston County May 5,
1965. Farms, in the Houston,
Canton, Harmony ahd Rushr
ford area weire severely dam-
aged by the tornadoes and
the Lower Looney Valley-
School was destroyed. Four
injuries were reported in the
Cantoni area.
7 ' METAli . BIN DOWN . ' .V.
¦' .» Metal bins at the . Plainview, '
Minn.,7Produce Coinpany were blown down, one of them
blocking Highway -'247. The flying bins took.down power lih.es.
The roof of Lakeside, Packing Company, .right Vrear, wai
also damaged. (Evelyn Schumacher photo j 7
WRECKED .- .¦"» The ^p ofythis sUo 
at the.^
farm, Fremont, looked more like a squashed pumpkin after
high winds battered the farm in Thursday's storm.
¦'¦-'' ¦
' • ' ' . • .. ¦¦
' . ! ¦  ,—'¦ ¦¦ —
¦
.• -^.-. — , ,¦¦ - ,. ¦¦¦¦¦ -,  . ¦ 
¦ : '. , . " • ¦ ——i.
' ¦¦¦¦ i . . .  Ml — I I .»— I - 
" ¦ V .
Farms in the Galesville,
Wis., and ,St.7 Charles, Minn,,
area were hit ¦ by tornadoes
June 15, 1967J Mud sbdes cov-
ered some area highways in-
cluding Highway . 61, 14- and
Interstate 90 in the Dakota-
Dresbach area.
Tornadoes hit again Jirae
26, .1969,: near Fremont, Minn.,
causing damage to . farm
biiildings and lightning struck
the^Stocking pond at the state
conservation: department fish
hatchery in Lanesboro, Minn,*
and killed .19,000 trout. .
V Merrick Park received ex-
tensive damage in the same
storm with hundreds of trees
downed and camper units and
trailer homes severely dam-
aged. Damage was; considered
light in the immediate : Wi- V
nona area;.
A house in Arcadia was -
smashed by a tornado May 23, y
1964, and 15 barns in the
Wisconsin .area were destroy-
ed^ .Mondovij Wis., reported
extensive glass breakage .
from the hail which fell .dur- f
ing the stormi .
Heavy fains are not unusual,
in . the area, -¦- "with rains of , -
more than four 1 inches in a
24-hour period recorded in
August 1972, just short of t. »
record 4189 inches recorded in
1939 for a 24-hour period.
Summer 7 storms were 
; re-
ported in thev area last year
oh July 2, when .the Winona
area received high winds and
heavy rain causing damage: to
trees and power lines ; oh July
3 when fcaseball-sized hail
fell in Cochrane, Wis.; on
July 29 when Wabasha and
Lake City, Minh;, and Gales-
ville, Wis,, suffered heavy
wind andV rain V damage and
again on. Aug. 22, when neaiv
ly three inches of rain fell
in a 24-hour period. V
Stassen may* seek state post
By GERRY NELSON
DULUTH, Minn . CAP) —
Minnesota Republicans may
turn to an old familiar name to
fill out their state ticket follow-
ing the surprise announcement
that state Treasurer Val Bjorn-
son is retiring.
They also decided Thursday
to keep the old familiar name
fdr their political party.
Bjornson, 67, was hospitalized
in Minneapolis Thursday with a
heart condition and said he will
not seek a ninth term.
State Sen, J. Robert Stassen,
46, South St. Paul, said he will
seek endorsement at the state
Republican Convention to take
Bjornson 's place.
Stassen is an investment
banker and vice president of
Dain, Kalman and Quail , a
Twin Cities stock brokerage
firm,
He is a nephew of Harold
Stassen , elected as Minnesota 's
youngest governor in 193£ and a
perennial presidential aspirant
for the past 25 years.
Bjornson 's announcement
produced only a minor ripple at
the convention, even though he
has been one of the top GOP
vote-getters since 1950. He has
served steadily as . state Treas-
urer since 1951 with one two-
year gap caused hy a loss to
Democrat Hubert H, Humphrey
in the U.S. Senate race of 1954.
State GOP Chairwoman Caro-
lyn Hing called Bjornson "a
symbol of integrity in Min-
nesota politics."
Bjornson said he is suffering
ai "cardiac condition" althoujgn
he said he had not suffered a
heart attack.
Although Stassen was the
only announced candidate, re-
ports circulated at the con-
vention that , former Min-
neapolis Mayor Charles Stenvig
might bid for the •endorsement.
The convention Is scheduled
to endorse a candidate for gov-
ernor tonight, Major contenders
will be state Rep. John W.
Johnson, 45, Minneapolis, and
James Hill , 41, Duluth.
Candidates ! for other state-
wide offices will be endorsed
S a t u r d a y .  Also scheduled
tonight are keynote speeches by
Congressmen William Frenzel
and Albert Quie.
Johnson said Thursday he
has given up trying to promote
an open primary and will go
all-out for the endorsement. He
told a news conference that
Minnesota county attorneys
have been lax in enforcing elec-
tion fraud laws.
In the only major action
Thursday night , GOP delegates
rejected 419 to 357 a proposal to
make "Minnesota Republican
Party" tho official name of the
organization.
That's what everyone calls It
now, but it's known legally, as
the "Republican Party of Min-
nesota." The only effect would
have been to give more empha-
sis to "Minnesot a" and less to
"Republican."
Few mentioned A it publicly,
but the underlying aim ap-
peared to he a subtle attempt
to distinguish Minnesota Re-
publicans irom " the Watergate
troubles of Republicans In
Washington, D.C.
Some delegates, such as Art
Ogle, Mankato , would have
none o! it,
"This is an ill disguised at-
tempt to disassociate ourselves
from the national Republican
Party ,- ' Ogle shouted.
In other developments:
——GOP leaders announced a
massive cut in the party budget
because fund-raising has lag-
ged. A budget of more than $1,3
million was slashed to just over
$1 million, but leaders said they
hope to preserve a $385,000 war
chest for candidates.
Bea Moonoy, Lakeland , a
consultant with the state Health
Department , said she would
seek endorsement for governor.
The convention adopted a
rule requiring a 60 por <ent
vote for approval of platform
planks, the same figure used by
the state DFL Convention last
week.
¦n ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦
CUP and SAVE
M»—— i n i.-.. . —  ^ — i ..!.. 
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REOPENING 0*
El Cid Massage
— Featuring —
• New Mniseu»»»»
• Early Bird Special
• WITH THIS AD *$2 Off Cn Our
Vi Hr. & 1 Hour
Massages
10 «,nv5 p.m. Dally
EL CID MASSAGE
107 Lafayette 452-4320
[ Open:
Mon, thru Sat. 10 a.m.-J a.m.
«¦«*¦ anaaaaHi
(Scotts)
TURF BUILDER PLUS 2
Feeds vour lawn
and controls wtads.
DflRR BROTHERSKUDU STORE, ln«.
FREE DBLIVIRV
»7» "¦ «lh >t. Phon* WWW
I HOW WO ULD YOU LIKE YOUR 0WH |
I ^ |SJ PERSONAL J
I MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK I
||^  OF WINONA JJ
storms Mm
Clearing, pntuated V by
more showers and thunder-
itorms is .expected tonight
ind Saturday with the d r
jarture of a storm system
that soaked Winona with
1,88 inches of i-ain ,by 7
«.m. today.
Sun seeped through, brok-
en clouds this morning but
increasing cloudiness later
in the day will hold the pro-
mise of resumed thunder-
storm activity.
This morning's; weather
forecast indicated probable
showers and locally, heavy
thunderstorms tonight ^ andan occasional shower Satur-
day , morning.
'•¦Then; Clouds should clear
and . skies should be fair
to partly cloudy until Tues-
day when new showers and
thunderstorms may Viriove
ta;
' 
'¦ ¦:
A cooling trend also is
likely with temperatures
which have been rising into
the 80s dropping into the
70s through the period of
the extended forecast.
Thursday's storm develop-
ed at midafternoon after the
mercury had climed tb 85
but the storm depressed
temperatures to i low of
Si this morning;- - ;.: -. ' -
Tonight's low should be 3d
the upper 50s and;Satur-
day's high in the mid-70s.
The rain , occasionally nttixed
with hail) Thursday, arid
early, todayy raised the
month's,precipitation here to
7.16 Inches; ";¦
The normal rainfall for
the entire month of; Juno
in Winpna is 4.70.
Precipitation measured so
far this year is 21.72 inches,
compared with ; a normal
January-June '/precipitation
of 14.83 inches.
The normal precipitation
for the year, in Winona is
29.43 inches.. -V 77
, The record rainfall for
June in Winona is 11.56 set
in 1899. ;
June historically is 7 tha
month of heaviest rainfall
in TWinona and so far this
month there have been only
four days; during which a
trace or more or precipita-
tion hasn't been recorded.
?oy apprehended
in house break-in
Winona police Chief Hbbert
Carstenbrock said today that a
16-year-old Winoha boy has been
apprehended In connection with
an alleged Wednesday entry and
theft at the John Belnhard resi-
dence, 356 E. 5th St.
Reported taken In the inci-
dent were a Browning 380 call-
bur semiautomatic pistol and
holster with three clips of am-
munition , a Smith _ Wesson
,22 caliber revolver with holster,
$10 cash and an Accutron wrist-
watch , Total value of the items,
which Carstenbrock said were
alt recovered by police, was set
at $350,
Carstenbrock said the boy was
referred to juvenile authorities
following his apprehension
Thursday afternoon. He declined
to release further Information
concerning the arrest.
between 4,000 awl 8,000
known herbs are used in
traditional Chinese medicine,
a c c o r d i n g  to a Shanghai
magazine,
W*!*->,, ';-•>- './ :r--,.^  ^- ¦•
¦¦:.t/ y / A'VVrp**.
Shelter for
yourLifej
Health,
Home,
Panda...
.. •nd all the p«op)t and
things you lov*. For all your
inturanct needi, "Look to the
Shield."
Scott R. Messenger
. 9 Eait 4hhh>
BellsvUw (fM^Aj)
454-4715 _^%.iHiuo OF sHiirn
Bmlaiiig M^
Plalnvliew area listed as principal target QT winds
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Dally News Staff - Writer -'
Cyclonic winds, rain and hail
that /erupted : out of glowering
skies Thursday afternoon ap-
parently found ^ thehr principal
target , iny Southeastern Minn-
esota in the Plainview area. -
The storm that swept in about
2:15 p.m. rippedVthe roof off
the west wing of . the /Hillcrest
Nursing Home and shattei'ed
a numtier . of windows; . V
ALTHOUGH NONE of the
patients was seriously injured;
a number were moved tb homes
of relatives until the storm sub-
sided, V
' FloodiBg7damaged buildingSi
dead cattle and leveled crops
were observed . this morning
throughout thei : area.
: Roofing; paper on the new
grocery store recently opened
by Bob Waltman in Plainview
wai stripped off by Wind,and
the interior of the building was
flooded. '¦;. -
Roofs were torn off the .Plain-
view Packing Co., grain bins
were tipped at the: Plainview
Produce Co. and Highway 247
was blocked by debris for some
tilne during the afternoon.:
; A barn; on the Mike Feuling
farta- northwest of Plainview
collapsed, killing 250 /chickens
and a number of pigs.
At an adjacent farm one old
bar* and a new 50- by 76-fpot
barn were destroyed;
y Cattle were , " trapped in -the
wreckage, with three: killed and
a; number injuredi ;
TIN 7FBOM";/ the barns was
strewn about an. area a . half a
mile south of. the farm . V
A barn on the -.- Glen Madison
fann was moved off Its found-r
ation. and collapsed .while, a
mile north, a new machine shed
on the; Harold Schumacher farm
collapsed on a-ne^f car.- 7
The Schumacher's daughter,
16-year-old Atfcj sy, was inside
the shed but escaped injury.
The barn on the Robert: Olson
farm, a mile west, also collaps-
ed and a bull was trapped in
7tbe wreckage. 7
Several; barns were down east
of Plaiirview, . mobile /homes
were ttprred; aid a portaoh of a
ham on the Carl Schreiber farm
northwest of Plainview was de-
stroyed.; : y . y  '. 7.;7 y
Gary Sqhumaclier, whdy had
taken out hail insurance Thurs-
day that was to- have gohev into
effect today, reported his crops
ruined V by hail, northwest of
Plainview and crops also were
destroyed south of the city. .
A silo on the tk>. Brobe f arm
near MDlville was oyerturneid
and a mobile home at Oak Cen-
ter was tipped. V y / -777 :7.7
THREE BASNS were down
oh the Lloyd Turner farm a half
a mile west of Oak Center,; a
large tree was uprooted on tbe
Colin Atkinson farm near Oak
Center and fell over a shed.
Norrnah Siewert',. operator of
the. Oak Center Store, reported
a large quonsct building used
for machinery.¦• storage was
blown 'down sear the store and
a side of a barn on trie Janice
Klindworth farm cojlopsed.
Damage to lines left; the Lake
City irea without electricity or
telephone service until after 2
p.m. . ¦ ¦' ; - .. v V-- --. -7
East of Oak Center, a/mobile
home occupied by Peter Vbr-
hees was overturned and a barn
on the Cal Black .'. farm was
destroyed. - . : '" .
Farmer's reported their fields
were inundated, trees were up-
rooted and draped across power
lilies. .
GOV. ball sire hail pelted Ma-
zeppa, Highway 63. at Zunibro
Falls was ¦ tinder wat r and
strong winds and hail buffeted
most of Wabasha County.
; The; cable television tower at
Rusbiord was felled fcy strong
Winds and total . service was
OUt for about two hours until
Channels .8 and 10 were re
turned *p the air after about
two' 'hours.' -;.- - .:
EL^CTiUGAL power 
in 
Rush-
ford was oiit for about two
hours beginning at 2:40 p.rn.
and ; aa artificial tree which
had been lighted, for the past 30
years at Christmas: was - torn
down.
A dryer at the Farmers Ele-
vator was ;toppled and fell on
a 197S model car. ; ;
A number «f Rushford streets
and :, roads in the area were
blocked; by Vf alien . trees and
other debris and a tree At-, the
Gynther Bjorge hoine in Brook-
lyn was uprooted, damaging
about two blocks of sidewalk
and : curb.
The robf -was blown off the
Humble Fertilizer/ Plant and
landed 7 in the Boot River, v¦ In Houston County,y power
lines were down along High?
way 76 and a number, of trees
were felled in Caledonia; 7
Ni> major property damage
was reported in Caledonia al-
though there ^as a .small
amount of hail and minor flood-
ing elsewhere in the county./
Fillmore County/.however, re-
ported considerable;, flooding and
Highway 16 was.closed by mud-
slides ;'.. between Lanesboro and
Rushford. 7-
. A portion of Highway 52 near
Eyota was flooded and a turnpff
road covered by, mud* 7 7
County Road ; 2 hear Chat-
field was flooded by water to
a depth oE about two feet, trees
were down throughout the: area
and a heavy haff storm devel-
oped about i. a.m. today;
DAMAGE resulted from wind
and hail in the Lewiston. area
where an; unoccupied mobile
home was overturmsdy a number
of trTees were uprooted and: win-
dows broken, : y .
Several other : mobile homes
were moved off their founda-
tions. ¦'¦'.
A roof on an apartment house
at Lewiston was peeled back
and water entered the building,
Garages' attached to two or
three houses at Lewiston were
reported to have been damaged
as were bleachers in the base-
ball park.
V A,t: the Jack DeYduhg farm
southwest of Fremont/ grain
bins and a dryer were tipped,
buildings blown off their foun-
dations and ; a large hog was
killed by a falling tree;
North of Fremont, a barn
on the Dean /Reps farm was
destroyed, a silo was topped
and a number of calves were
Itilled^-- ' . - ":V-: :- 'V7 .
A mobile home owned by Rog.
er Bislow oh: the Hilbert Rup-
precht farm on Highway 14 was
moved; off the . foundation * asports car was slightly dam*
aged . and a pickup truck was
crushed by. a. corn crib that
collapsed:-;. ;'
7-'A . 4tt-acre soybean crop at
the Michael Daley farm near
Highway 14 was ruined by hail
and considerable damage was
reported at the Harold Kese
farm. ¦
Floddwaters jrage in Elba; city evacuated
MAIN STREET . .. To cruise Elba's Main Street this morning, canoes were more practical than can, these residents demonstrate
DOWNED ELM . . . Another uprooted of 4th and Laird streets,
tree drew a crowd at, the northwest corner
EASING THE FLOOD . . .  Winona County Highway
supervisors this morning destroyed part of CSAH 26 between
Elba and Altura , pictured at front , to reduce flooding In
the city of Elba. County maintenance workers remain on
strike today.
* 
Fierce rain, wind
st orms smash area
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
7 Daily News Staff Writer
A devastating storm system
moved through Southeastern
Minnesota Thursday, spawning
fierce , wind, hail and torrential
rain,/ ¦
Winds reaching 90rl00 m .p.h.
lashed the area,- uprooting trees
and damaging property , in a
wide area.V .; :
But by far the V worst aspect
of the storm was rain — over
six inches «f it in some areas
— that flooded entire towns; .
: Hardest hit appeared to be
the tiny city, of Elba . in north-
western Winona County, where
the. ravaging Whitewater Rivet
breached dikes and sent 4-5 feet
of water through the town.A . ".
WINONA COUNTY Highway
Engineer ; Earl 7Welsh6ni said
thfe morning the "complete
town", is under water and said
he-was told it was the worst'
flood in the city's history. .
. .Elba has a population of 158
and has been completely evacu-
ated while the river's, current
sweeps down the . town's, main
street. ; Gasoline; was said to be
leaking into the . floodwaters
from underground storage tanks
at service stations. .: -
Brooks Trailer Park in St.
Charles was evacuated . Thurs-
day night when' floodwaters
from, the saine river roared
through it. / 'A
A An emergency call went out
late this morning for volunteer
sandbaggers in Houston, where
the flooding Root River and its
south fork itieeL
The South Fork this morning
had flooded about .6,000 acres
of cropland in the Yucatan area
alone, and several families
were, reportedly cut off by the
rising waters.
BRIDGES AND roads are
washed out all over Southeast-
ern Minnesota, and dozens of
others became passable today
after being inundated oyernightj
including Highway -14 hear Dov-
er and Highway 61 near . Wa-
basha. . ¦
The Zumbro Hiver was two
feet over the top of the Roch-
ester Municipal Power Dam
near Mazeppa . in . 7 Wabasha
County, and officials expected
it to rise another two . feet.
If that anticipated rise mater-
ializes^ the Ryan's Bay areawill be evacuated.
Water; has never breached
that dam before, officials said,
and there was considerable con-
cern the 65-fCpt high dam might
not. be able to withstand the
strain. . ..
Rainfall in Southeastern Min-
nesota ranged from .1.06 inches
at7: Winona Dam 5A to 6,25
inches ; at, Eyota in, the four
separate. V storms that moved
through the area. . Lanesboro .
had 5.28 inches of rain, Rush-
ford . received 3.60. inches,^  and
Winona escaped with 138. inches.-.
in the city itself. , :V .
.Western : r Wisconsin, . ;  mean-
while escaped with only ia light
shower. Trempealeau had .16
of/ an inch.7 V\
TORNADO SIGHTINGS were
confirmed in La Crosse:County
and near Lake City, but neither
did extensive damage. /.
. While area, streams continue
to rise with; the runoff, the Na-
tional Weather Service said any
more rain in the area today
could make the situation far
worse..: 
¦'• ' 7
The "weather service . in Min-
neapolis said , there is a 60 per-
cent chance of locally heavy
thunderstorms this ;V afternoon
and tonight.
Area officials have received
no, reports of injuries, or deaths
related' to the. storms, y
Wind damage appeared to be
the worst: in the Winoha arid
Lewiston areas, although trees
were down all over .Minnesota
and power ahd telephone outag-
es were; rampant. A number of
area roads were blocked by
fallen trees, but crews with
chain saws cleared most of
them this morning, ,
Mobile homes were pushed
around, debris scattered and ,
trees uprooted at Lewiston, and
barns and other outbuildings
were flattened at farms around
Winona and Wabasha counties.
Hail damage was widespread,
but apparently was worst in
Winoha . County...:••:
TREES WERE down through-
out Winona and local insur-
ance companies received many
claim calls dealing with dam-
age to homes, garages and cars
hit by falling trees.
Insurance officials said most
of the claims came from tha
west end of the city, Goodview
and Minnesota City, but most
calls did not involve serious
damage and a total value on
wind damage probably won't
be much oyer $20,000.
Much of that damage occur-
red at Max Conrad Field where
four planes and a helicopter
were damaged. Two of the
planes are not locally based ,
one is owned by Lyle Sauer, 653
W, Sarnia St., and the other
Floodwaters rage
(Continued on page 7a)
ij iilitiMstif lf n
m&airs<>f r d
By SUSAN LOTH
/ Daily News Staff Writer
"Utilities in Minnesota and
parts : of Wisconsin still were
maiding repairs this morning on
lines downed by a widespread
¦torm Thursday. /
Electric, telephone and cable-
vision service were out in parts
of the Winona area yesterday
afternoon. ' 7 •
A FALLING tree near Sugax
Loaf knocked out service in the
east end of the city and rural
routes as far as La Crescent,
according to district manager
Nell Nelson, .
Farther north in the NSP
Hiawatha divi sion, Oak Center,
Zumbrota and Red Wing areas
¦were still without power at 8:20
a.m. today, Nelson- said. -- -
The NSP break at Sugar Loaf
also cut a cablevision trunk
line, according to TelePrompTer
Cable Services manager Thom:
as Pitts, Service to East and
West Burns Valley, Pleasant
Valley, Homer and rural areas
should be restored this after-
noon, he said .
About 45 house lines were
broken by falling limbs. Most
were repaired Thursday, Pitts
added.
NO MAJOR telephone cables
In Winona were damaged , but
"some" individual lines were
out throughout the; exchange,
said Northwestern Bell manag-
er J. V. Tverberg. Most of those
were repaired by this morning,
he added. Customers also may
have experienced dial tone de-
lays during the afternoon , be-
cause of. the "tremendous vol-
ume of calling."
. Elsewhere, Ace /Telephone
Association of Houston, Minn.,
reported service trouble on nine
of its 16 exchanges, including
Rushford, Lanesboro, Houston,
Granger and Eitzen. Most serv-,
ice should be returned today,
according to Jon Owens, opera-
tions manager.
Damage was limited because
the company has been burying
new telephone lines,. Owens
said.'7 ¦"
High , winds ripped off the UJH
per 60 feet of a television trans-
mission tower atop a bluff in
Rushford. Valley Video Systems
worked last night to restore
three channels and hopes to
have all channels operating on
a temporary hookup today, *spokesman said. 7.
EMPLOYES of Rushford's
Tri-County Electric Cooperative
worked through the night to
repair line damage from; trees,
wind and hail, a superintendent
said. Total damage hadn't been
assessed this . morning. ,/ •
Lights in Lewiston, Minn.j
were out about an hour
Thursday, according t6 the In-
terstate Power Co. there. Work-
ers still were making repairs
this morning.;
In Wisconsin, General Tele-
phone Co. had "at least doube
our normal troubles," accord-
ing to Black River Falls man-
ager Larry Flath. Neverthe-
less, damage appeared only
scattered, he ; said. V ._ _ :..
Buffalo Electric . Cooperative,
Alma , said a few outages re-
ported at Bluff Siding were cor-
rected before 4:30 p.m. Thurs-
day. ' . .
And Trempealeau Electric
Cooperative - reported "no trou-
ble."
Tribe members
oiler testimony
VIRGINIA , Minn. (AP) —
Oral testimony by several
members of the Bois Forte
Chippewa band was offered
Thursday to a U.S. attorney in
support of allegations of finan-
cial mismanagement and civil
rights violations against elected
band officials.
About 10 persons from the
Nett Lake and Tower Indian
Reservations appeared before
Robert Renner , St. Paul, in a
closed hearing In the count y
courtroom,
Renner called the hearing In
response to a petition bearing
names of 44 band members
who requested his assistance in
dealing with the charges.
About 76 specific complaints
were submitted , including alle-
gation s of police harassment,
misuse of federal funds and
violations of civil rights.
Following the hearing, Ren-
tier said many accusations are
outsid e juri sdiction of his office
and might bo better handled
through the state. If , after fur-
ther study, an official investiga-
tion is warranted , it would
probably be aimed nt violations
of federal civil rights laws,
Renner indicated.
Farms still eligible
hr disaster payments
LEWISTON, Minn . — In the wake of Thursday's disas-
trous rain , wind and hall, Donald Stedman, director of tha
Winona County Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation
Service, announced that farmers are still eli gible to sign up
for federal disaster payments.
"The deadline for signing up for the program is July
15," Stedman said, "and a farm that is qualified can be
signed up now even if it is after the disaster."
As long as farmers meet the other qualifications for
the payment program and meet the July 15 deadline they
are still eligible for federal disaster payments.
Area farmers reeling in storm wake
Flood damage Heavy
High winds, hail and a deluge
of rain left Southeastern Minne-
sota reeling Friday in the wale
of one of the worst storms in its
history .
Farmers in the Minnesota
countryside aro feeling the
worst effects of the storm , while
their counterparts in Western
Wisconsin are counting their
blessings.
FROM THE Wisconsin side of
the Mississippi River come re-
ports of rain showers, some
wind and a few hailstones, but
no major damage to crops or
paslureland,
Minnesota farmers weren 't as
lucky. Reports of widespread
hail damage and flooding came
from all points.
Winona County agent Harry
Burcalow, after a brief tour of
the county this morning, reports
at least 30 percent damage to
nearly1 every field ho saw,
"Some of the fields are 100
percent wiped out," he said,
"Others are in a little better
shapo, but a 30-percent-loss is
about the best I saw this morn-
ing."
Soybeans, corn and small
grains were among tho crops
beaten down fcy the storm.
The northern sector of the
county escaped some of tho hall,
but flash floods account for soil
damage on thousands of acres.
Tho rampaging Whitewater
River flooded all the cropland
ln its valley and, according to
Burcalow, the worst since before
the 1930'B.
Flood waters are playing
havoc with farmlands ln Hous-
lon County as well, Houston
County agent Russ Krcch sur-
veyed tho area tills morning by
air and reported a dismal pic-
ture,
"It doesn't look good at all,"
he reported. "Tho south fork of
the Root River in what's known
as the Yueatan Valley, has
flooded from 5,000 to 6,000 acres
of cropland ," he said.
"Even from 1,000 feet up I
could see the current sweeping
through the valley," he added.
Reports of fa rmers and cat-
tle being stranded in the val-
ley were being investigated this
morning, and tho Houston Coun-
ty Highway Department report-
ed flood waters three to four
feet deep and as much as a mile
wide covering parts of the val-
ley.
"In this area wo had a little
hall damage," Kreach explain-
ed, "but .that Isn 't as bad as the
high water."
As in tho otiier area counties,
there were also many smaller
streams swollen to overflowing
and causing soil erosion and
flooding o n a  smaller scale.
Fillmore County was also hit
by high winds and heavy rains-
more than five inches of rain
fell in the Lanesboro area—and
farmers in the area were hit
with crop damage and flooded
fields.
"With crop damage like this
and flooding, farmers are faced
with replanting almost every-
thing. At best many of them
face drastically reduced yields,
Burcalow said.
"It's almost too lato to plant
corn (Krech said that If fields
are workable < before July 1,
some 85 to 00-day varieties
might be possible) and then
maybe only for silage," Bur-
Icalow noted. The alternative
crops just don't produca, the
yields, that corn crops do."
Storm damage reported in
Wabasha County was character-
istic of the entire area.
On the Clem Nardlnger farm ,
Gilford Township, 10 cattle, 57
pigs and a horse escaped injury
when the roof was blown from
their bam,
On the Norman Siewert farm ,
int'he Town of Oak Center, loss-
es will reach several thousand
dollars as the result of a storage
shed being leveled, The shed
was used to store two combines,
a corn dryer, com picker and
smaller machinery.
Similar Incidents were re-
corded throughout Southeastern
Minnesota and Northeastern
Iowa. ¦
Hawaii's biggest lake Is
Holalii .occupying 841 acres.
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Notice to
Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept Tela-
phona colli from 7;30 a.m. to 9:00 o.in. SMnday
for lh* delivery of missing paper* in Winona and
Goodview.
The Telephone Number
to Call Is
454-2961
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r ^In Our Coffee House
(hnouncL^
Keep Cool With
Our Summer Time
Sunday Smorgasbord.
All You Can Eat.$169
Choice Selection of
Salads, Meats, Deviled Eggs,
Relishes, Rolls,
Iced Tea or Coffee
JCPenney
t „__ : y ^mJ
Wedding Dance
Luann Purpart
and Greg Duff/
SAT., JUNE 22
Witoka Ballroom
Music by
Kenny Carl and
His Band
IJANCT
SATURDAY NITE
at 1h»
TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 East Third St.
Music by
"Redls Polka B-and"
MEMBERS
¦^¦¦¦ ¦¦BIHB r
DANCE
COUNTRY
VARIETIES
WINONA
ATHLETIC CLUB
Saturday
June 22
[ LIVE MUSIC ]
( Friday & Saturday |
\: . 'A ' , -r Muelc by — i
' THE BXs 7 • '
^ CLY-MAR ^I ZODIAC LOUNGE I
i .;  .
¦ ¦ ; • ' Ltwlsfpn ; • i
LiVE MUSiC
I Bartz's fown& Country Inn
,- .. Dakota, Minn,
SUN., JUNE 23
WS tO" . »" -;
'
. .
'
- .-
— Miislc by— .¦ - .. -;
LEON & KAY V
A A- \ A y - A A - y  A . . . . .  ¦
¦ ¦;¦ ,.
. BBaaagaag ' ¦ . i JB^—pit——mm. m^.
SPECIAL LIMITED SHOWING
BE THE FIRST TO SiE BEST FAMILY
MOVIE SINCE "OLD YEILER"
ONCE IN A LIFETIME COMES A MOVIE
THAT CAPTURES THE HEART OF Alt AGES! ...' ..
j^ . V - y^ 
the 
story of a 
boy and lib 
dogs,..
*»ne 9 HE MADEAPBOMISE 7TRUE J^  .AND 
HE KEPT ITI y V
;y:*tqRr:' :;JB .^V: v^
' -: Q;#;y''MvM9CJfli ^
A MUST SEE MOVIE FOR All AGES! 7
7;15-9>:10 ' ' .'• 75<-?1.59-J1.75 MRQfflSflfV
Matinee Sat.-Sun. 1:1S • IS . V.IW.S. ¦WUlUlk yl
Enjoy
DANCING
. AT THE - 'LABOR TEMPLE
' ¦;¦ " ,.--
¦¦ • •; ORCHESTRA : -:7
Every Sat. Night
-> . . .; ¦ " iW Week
Puh Harmony Pali
MEMBER'S
DANCE
SAT., JUHE 22
¦¦ .-. . -. ' . ¦ ' • —Music by—
SAM-AN-TOMES
RED'^  DOBPHTCH
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Fryers' return delayed
Won't waive extradition
GILLETTE, Wyo. (AP) —
Law enforcement authorities
said Thursday that il could
take several days, and possibly
weeks, to return to Iowa two
brothers who escaped from an
Iowa jail and were captured
here less than a day later.
Allen and James Fryer es-
caped from the Lyon County
Jail In Rock Rapids, Iowa, ear-
ly Wednesday and were cap-
tured hero, by Gillette Police
and the Wyoming Highway Pa-
trol after less than a day's free-
dom.
Lyon County Sheriff Craig
Vinson said Thursday that Al-
len, 30, and James, 21, refused
to waive extradit'on. Vinson
said their refusal could delay
the Fryerls return to Iowa for
several days, perhaps until ear-
ly July.
The two brothers are accused
in the November 19J3 shotgun
slayings of four Sioux Falls,
S.D., youths at Iowa 's Gitchie
Manitou State Park. They are
being Jield here in the Campbell
County Jail,
Campbell County "Under-
sheriff Ken Fall said Thursday
that if tho Fryers continue to
refuse to sign the extradition
waiver , officials in Iowa will
hnve to draw UP extradition pa-
pers and they then would have
to be signed by Io\ya Gov. Rob-
ert - Ray and approved by
Wyoming Gov. Stan Hathaway.
• " - . i
Western County Sheriff Willis
Larson said it was decided
Thursday not to press charges
against the Fryers in New-
castle, Wyo ,, where they alleg-
edly stole a car Wednesday pri-
or to their capture here. ,
Houslofi Coufify
snowmobile trail
paci is signed
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Virgil
Johnson, Houston County Board
chairman,, ahd Dolores Hatige,
county auditor, were authorized
Tuesday lo sign -the Snowmo-
bile Trail Assistance program
agreement ; with , tbe Minnesota
Department of Natural '. Be-
sources,
:. V The program provides state
funding to set up and maintain
the Hokah, Eitzen and Browns-
ville trails." V .'
¦ ;.
In other action at the hoard
session the. $3,525 bid of Pohl-
maii Ford and Mercury, .Cale-
donia, for a 1974 pickup truck
was accepted. Other, bidder
was John A, Frank & Son, Cat
edohia, $3,900.
. ' Land surveys approved were
for Al's 'Concrete Products, La
Crescent Township, to enlarge
his present.business set-up, and
to Vernon LaFor, Hokah Town-
ship, for a second building tract
on his property. 7
The appointment of Mrs. Mar-
garet Haugah, La Crescent, to
tie county welfare board, from
July 4, 1974 to July 7, 1976, was
announced. The appointment
was made by the Minnesota De-
partment of ..  Social Services;.
Mrs. Haiigan replaces Mrs. Wal-
ton Minor, Hokah TOwnshio,¦ ',.¦' . --. - .' .
Six Princess Kay
finalists chosen
FERGUS FALLS, Minn. CAP)
—The V sixth,. of 11 finalists in
Minnesota's statewide Princess
Kay of the MilkyTWay contest
has been selected;'; sV- .;
- Kristine Frykman, 17, daugh-
ter; of Mr. and' Mrs. ' Preus
TTykmah of Barrett, MM.,
T a^s chosen Region '3 • dairy
prinfcess; from a total of 26 girls
repre Ven ting. Cass^ Clay,Douglas, Grant, Hubbard, Otter
Tail, V Becker, Toddj Wadena
:and WiBdn Counties.
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V Local News — wiih. Anne Da-
vis, 6:00, Ch. 3; -•
¦¦
Minnesota Republican Cboven-
tton. Opening ceremonies at Du-
Iuth Arena, 9:00; speakers Rep.
¦William Frenzel aiid Al . QUie,
6;30,VCh74.7 - - :A ' y y  A y y A y 'y
:. Primal Man "Straggle for. jSufr
-vival," anthropology special; ex-
plores the -roots of man's will
to survive. Dramatic accounts
of. a. 5 million-year 
¦ span.. trace
the origins of max'sV struggle.
7:30,7 Chs. 6-9-19. V '"' V
Pilot Film.: "Evel Knievel"
features Sam Elliott as the mo-
torcyclist: who engages 'in a
battle of skills with a female
opponent. 8:00 ; "Axes Up" fea-
tures Jose. Perez in a: story of
ethnic humor ' focusing. oa two
Puerto Kicans who . operate a
hauling firm with one truck,
8:30, Chs. 3-8. 7;
Audubon Wildlife Theatre.
"The Vanishing Sea," study of
wildlife in Utah's Great Basin,
site of ; a targe, prehistoric lake.
Once under water . the area Vis
now arid and populated "with
deer, kangaroo rats and foxes.
8:00, Ch. 5; 7
. CBS Reports. 7 "Inflation:
How Much, How. Long?'-' — an
hour pf plain talk on inflation —
What it, is, its' causes, solu-
tions and the main question:
will it end? A middle income
family of six in Cedar •Rapids,
Iowa describes the effects1 of in-
flation on their daily activities
and tells of the worries and in-
convenience t;h a t  inflation
brings. 8:00, ¦ Chs. 3-8.; ; .
7 Saiyrday ¦
Minnesota Republican Con-
vention. Tribute bo retiring leg-
islators, 9>:00; discussion of- par-
ty platforms and:. acceptance
speeches,- yi2:30; telecast froin
the Duluth Arena . Ch. 4. " 
¦
Children's . Film Festival.
"Stowaway in the Sky," cohclu-
sion, i2;0O, Chs., 3-8V .
NFL Action '74; "Football
Follies,". 12:30, Ch. 10.
Baseball. Cleveland Indians
vs. Boston 'Red: Sox, 1:0ft, Chs,
5-10-13. 7 
¦
- ¦•: CBS; Golf Championship. J. C.
Snead vs. Lahny: "Wadkins, 3:OO;
Chs.7348. 7- - .;: . '.
American Golf Classic. Third
round, at Akron, Ohio, 4:00,
Chs, 37-4-8: ¦
National Geographic. "Jour-
ney to the High Arctic" tells of
a wildlife expedition to the Ca-
nadian North, 6:00, Ch. a. 7
. Wrestling, 6:00, Chi 11.
Shall We Have a King? Views
of the American presidency.
6:00, Ch. 31. . . .;
Coaches All-America Football
Game. Pro-bound rookies clash
in: the annual event at Lubbock,
Texas. 7:30; Chs . 6-9. -7
Joyce at 34, Self-portrait of
filmmaker: Joyce Chopra, a
woman torn between her ca-
reer and motherhood. 7:30, Ch.'31/7y •:• ¦; ¦ 'AA :
Tom Jones. Ah hour of music
and comedy with Tom and his
guests Claudine Longet, Littto
Richard and The Ace Trucking
Company. 8:30, Ch. 11.
Miss Wisconsin Pageant. Live
from Oshkosh, : "Wis. 8:30, Chs.
13-19.7- ¦
Nobody's Perfetc. Telly Sa-
valas hosts the 60-minute com-
edy arid variety special that ex-
plores the comic side of ro-
mance; 9:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
Sunday
Children's Film Festival,
9:00, Ch. 4.
Meet tbe Press. The U.S. Coi> 8
ierence of Mayors in San Diego
is the: setting for this live tele- I
cast. ii:00, Chs. 510-13. r
CBS Tennis Classic. Fitst- s
round — Rod Laver and Cliff i
Richey.A \2z OO, Chs. 3-4.
CBS Sp o r i s  Spectacular. (
Track and field, plus drag rae- c
ing, ; 1:00, Chs. - 3-4. A A AAA' A . . 4
Baseball. Pittsburgh Pirates
yS.--ChiCago /Cubs,- 1:15, Ch. 8. I
American Golf Classic, Final 1
round; 3:i30, Chs. 3-4; 4:00, Ch. r
Conversation Witl Martin E.
Marty. :The Religious historian
eviews the church's role in
haping the future of the Amer-
can people, 3:30, -Chs7 10-^ 13.7
World Invitational Tennis
Classic, Mixed doubles: . New-
ombe - Court and Ashe - King.
:O0, Chs. 6-9-19. ¦
NFL Action '74. "World' oi
Pro F^ootball" : demonstrates
how football stars afie made —
not:born. The film follows the
career, of Steve V Holden from
the .campus of Arizona State to
the .Cleveland : Browns rookie
camp. 5:00, Ch. 5.
1VBC Special Edition. Schedul-
ed articles: A repprt on the
Panama Canal; "The Indian
Health Care - Crisis,"1 focusing
oi»7 Eosebud . Sioux Indians V in
South/Dakota, a.look at a fresh-
man class at :St. Louis Univer-
sity: Medical School.: 9:00", Chs.
-5-10-13. V , - '.
. Moore on. Sunday. "Cripples
Need ' Not . Apply'' focuses on
handicapped , persons seeking
7jobs ; "Barbershop Iiyes"; fea-
tures entertainment by some of
Minnesota's finest barbershop
quartets.: 9:30,;Ch. 4. .' . . . ;
; Movies
' •' •" •-7 today 7- ¦
"I - Love My We  ^ Elliott
Gniuld, comedy : (1970)., 8:00,
Clis. 10-13. ::
"Night Monster," Bela Lu-
gosi, thriller (1942), 8:30, Ch, 5.
"The Haunted Palace," Vin-
cent Price, thriller (1964),
lO:307Chs. 3-8, V . 7 . 7
'/The Cati" Dwayne Hedliq,
melodrama (196?>r 11:00, Ch. 11.
"The Mask of Fo MaJichu,"
Boris Karloff , thriller ' (1932),
li:30, yCh7 4. :
Saturday
"I Want To liva!", Susan
Hayward, icrime drama (1958),
a:00, Chs. 540, V
"The Blue G&rdenl ."? Rich-
aurd Conte, mystery . (1953)/
10:00. Ch, 19.V7 V
"The ; Legend of Custer,*'
Wayne ; Maunder, w e s't e r n
(1988), 710:30, . Ch.: 6.7V
"The 39 Steps," Robert Donat,
drama (1935), 10:30, Ch. 8.
"Carni'var Story," Anrie lBax-
ter, drama (1954), 10:30, Ch. 13.
"You're TeHtagyMe,"' Hugh
Herbert, comedy (1942), 10:35,
Cii. : IO. '- - : 77V¦•'The EOnr Horsemen of the
Apocalypse,'* Glenn Ford, dra^
jna,(1962), 10:507Ch. 4. Ay
"Lonely are the Brave," Kirk
Douglas, western (1962>, 11:00,-
Ch. :9,V : V7 . '-7
;- . 7
"Eyes of the Sahara," Curt
Jurgens, drama (1957),, 11:00,
Ch.ll. ' : .  7 7-¦'.• '.7'Sunday ;7
"Escape from '-Saigon ," Jean
C h e v r i e r, adventure (1961),
6:00, Ch. 11. " . " ' . '¦. '
"BUndfold," Rock Hudson,
adventure (1966), 10:30, Ch. 9.:
"Taggaxt," Tony Young, west-
ern (1965), 10:30, Ch. . 10.
"The Rawhide Years," Tony
Curtis, western (1956), 11:15,
.Ch713. 77 - A V A  
¦". ::¦.:
"The Strawberry Statement,"
Bruce Davison, drama (1970),
il:50, 'Ch. .'4. .: - - -:
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Evacuees shelter6#afCST
OVER SHE GOES . ..•; This private plane at Max Con-
rad Weld is pushed back7 onto its wheels, after gusts7 of yeinda
measured at IOO mph Thursday afternoon blew it onto its
back. The plane is owned by Lyle Sauer, 6537W. iSarioia St.
©ally >fowi photos)
OVERTUHNBD -.-• '.. This
unoccupied mobile home ln
the Lewistbn trailer : <sowt
was overturned when wiflda
of yup to IOO mph swept
through the area -Thursday
afternoon. Panels were torn
loose from the home's in-
terior, "\ windows were shatr
tered and , th« metal cover-
ing was tova loose.
FAMILIAR SIGHT . ¦ . This was « familiar sight in th*
city late Thursday as NSP crews worked late into the night
to repair damage to lines. This photo was made in thai Sugar
Loaf area, .
Mobile^ ftbme restrfi^ nf s
By KAREN BERGSTEDT
Dally News Staff Writer ,;
Approximately. ;: 66 V persons
found shelter at . LoUrdes Hall
on the College of St. Teresa
campus between 1 and 4:30
am. today while y waiting out
the storm that .swept through
the Wiiiona area' Thursday. . By
7 a.m. all had left, presumably
to check the condition of .their
homes. '¦". ' . ' "7;- '77.
Sister Joan CpiinorsVwas ' ohe
of those who helped settle the
evacuees into theyLourdesydor-
mitory rooms, empty because
of light summer session enroll-
GROUND FXIP .. . Winds that ripped through the Winona
•rea Thursday afternoon flipped this plane oyer. It landed
atop the plane next to it. The owner of the craft on its back
had not been learned by noon today.
NO ACCESS .... A shed on a farm rented by Mr , and Mrs.
Roger Rislow, two miles west of Lewiston, was blown over
into the pickup truck; The Rislow's mobile home was moved
from its foundation and two buildings were destroyed.
THUMP ... A sports car parked in a building on a farm
west of Lewiston rented by Mr, and Mrs. Roger Rislow was
deranged when the building was knocked from ita . founda-
tion by heavy winds, Damage to the automobile waa listed
AS slight,
ment. She said the Winona Red
Cross called the college about
12:30 a.m. asking to have peo-
ple put7 up for the; night.
MOST DF the evacuees came
from the Red Top Mobile Homei
Park and the Lake Vittage Mo-
bile Home Park, :. Goodview^leaving their homes after re-
ceiving police warnings, to eva-
cuate; A few Rollingstone and
Elba residents were also at
Lourdes, according to Sister
Franchon Pirkl, who also aided
evacuees there. V
B e f o r e  Transferring to
Lourdes. the mobile home resi-
dents evacuated in Goodview
spent several hours at the Good-
view Civil Defense Center in the
city council ^meeting room, Red
Cross Disaster Chairman Vilas.
Rogers; said. From about 7 p.m.
to midnight, 60 to 70 persons —
including children and some
elderly: — sought safety from
the high winds in the basement
room. ¦".
Rogers said the Red Cross
provided fobd : there, as well as
diapers. When it looked as if
the storm would continue into
the morning, the overnight ar-
rangements were made with the
College of St. Teresa, he said.
According to the off icial couni
at the Red Cross chapter house,
22 adults Vahd 40 children were
referred to Lourdes Hall.;
ABOUT 5 a.m. Rogers arid
other Rtd Cross workers wert
called'out to the St. Charles-
Elba area where flooding, more
than high winds; was the big
threat7 Rogers said 14 trailers
had been : evacuated ' at . St.
Charles mobile home park flood-
ed by four feet 6f water. A
mudslide prevented the workers
from going to Elba, hut police
told them the entire town had
been evacuated. The St. Charier
and Elba evacuees apparently
found housing with relatives andf
Mends. Av-  'A' . - ¦
Sister Franchon said . many
of the adults at Lourdes couldn't
sleep so they lined the wide,
front porch in the early morn-
ing hours watching the storm,
speculating; She said one man
compared the winds ha saw in
Goodview Thursday to typhoon*
he'd seen as a sailor at sea.
If there is further flooding or
storm damage this afternoon or
tonight, persons needing help
should contact the Red Cross,
Rogers said.
Wisconsin spared
/dree of storm
Heavy rains soaked counties in Western Wisconsin Mon-
day afternoon and evening, but property and land there was
spared from the damaging winds and flooding that struck
In Southeastern Minnesota. 7
Sheriff's offices in Buffalo, Pepin, Trempealeau aiid
Jackson counties had no reports of storm damage.
The Regional Weather Service in La Crosse said a 15-min-
ute storm about 8 p.m. Monday dropped .86 inches of rain
there arid winds of 55 miles per hour were recorded.
Reports received by the weather service- from the Western
Wisconsin counties ottly mentioned heavy rains arid mild
winds.
Boating mishap
results in over
$1 million suits
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Suits totaling more than >1
million have been filed in con-
nection with a boating accident
in October 1972 which resulted
in four deaths.
Plaintiffs in four suits filed tn
Hennepin District Court are
heirs of Thomas E. Sterns, 40,
Eagan, owner of the boat
($752,000); his sons,. Michael,
15, and James, 12, (each
$100,000) and Percival D. Wil-
liams, 72, ($76,000) who was Ln
the boat with them.
The defendant in the suit is
Forester Boats, Inc., Wyoming,
Minn .
The suit claims a breach of
warranty. Mark Sullivan , attor-
ney for Mrs. Julia Williams,
said a brochure advertising the
boat said it would float upright
when filled with water.
The boat was found on the
bottom of Lake Reno, near
Glenwood, Minn,, after the ac-
cident Oct. 7, 11)72. Williams'
son, Donald J., who was in an-
other boat ahead of that carry-
ing his father and the Sternes,
carrying dogs and decoys for
the duck-hunting party, missed
the second group when ho
turned around to look for them
on arrival at a hunting spot,
An answer from the boat-
building company denies any
breach of warranty and con-
tends that the accident was
caused by the negligence of the
people In the boat.
Winona Daily Newt Cw
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BIBBING, Minn, (AP) - A
87-year-old Ghecn, Minn ,, man
was arraigned Thursday in St.
Louis County Court on • first-
degree murder charge.
Bond was set at $50,000 for
John Robert Kochevar, who Is
charged in the shooting death
of Janice Misqupdace, 22.
The woman was shot and
killed at her home in Ghecn
about 2;80 a.m, Thursday with
a .22 caliber pistol, said author-
ities.
The court appointed a public
defender to represent Koch-
evar, who is being held in the
Hibbing City Jail.
Man arraigned
on murder charge
Smithk Winona Furniture Co.
FORCED TO MOVE TO
NEW WAREHOUSE
HELP US
EMPTY OUR OLD WAREHOUSE
All Regular Stock Items byi
* FLEXSTEBl * BROYHILL * HOWELLif BASSETT if LLOYDS * DREXEL
* MERSMAN ic LIYMTTtS * KftKUNIir SBALY ic STRATOLOUNOER * (UNO KOIL
* LANK ic PETBRS * REVINOTOM
ic ffTIFCBI.  ^tmiNI * 
NISI ARTS
ic BRADLEY
MANY . MANY MORE TREMENDOUS VALUES!
IALI HELD AT OUR DOWNTOWN STORH-144 MAIN
B^-iifiiiwfiii^pwoNAf yaWliyfile-
Phon* 452-3145 "SMITH'S MEANS SERVICE" 166 Main
Now Lake Park
will become
trailer bade
y The city of Winona has an ordinance authoriz-
ing parking of transient dwelling units,yby. permilv
In other than residential areas. Parking ' off such
units in parks is prohibited except for .designated
trailer areas in. them. There is such an area;- latsch
Prairie Island Park. Nevertheless, the city .council
this week .authorized the illegal parking of transit
dwelling; units owned by motorboat racers 1« Lake
Park July.6-7 in ; conjunction with Steamboat Dai's:.
In a sense: this; represents, a vast improvement:
last yeiar the trailers were parked there : without
asking the' council. 7
BUT NO MATTER lha illegality : of the permU-
sidn.ythe appropriate question is7 why should these
out-of-town,racers be selected , for this special (and
free) privilege?
The racers :say they: want to be hear their
valuable boats; they want .to have their : mainte-
nance v equipment af hand ,; and it would be a
great inconvenience to load and ytranspbrt all : this
out of the park at the end of tlie day 's racing on
Saturday, only to return it: early on Sunday, . In-
deed the racers say they are accustomed to spe-
cial privileges wherever they . go, and the Steam-
boat Days sponsors believe they7 wouldn't7 return
without that Illegal parking privilege, y
The Steamboat Days, celebration: has everyone's
good wishes and certainly cooperation. The council
has given the celebration's: sponsors Vfree use of
Lake Park and Levee Park arid permitted - them
to charge the public, admission to get into .the
parks; it . has bent;the ordinance on motorbbats to
permit the racing shows in . Lake Winona;- it has
berit the ordinance' to permit the sponsors to
sell beer,V and — shades of Lake Park trailers. -
the carnival trailers will be on Levee for . the^ dura-
tion of the celebration.; . ..¦ V
NONE OF THIS encounter*yany viiible commu-
nity opposition, because the community appreciates
what file Jaycees .do, iiot only sponsoring the cele-
bration but their other . year-around programs. 7
We. doubtVthat . any other organization" would
step into the breach if the Jaycees opted out of
Steamboat Days.y+ 'which, . by the way, it .picked
up when, the Winona "Area Chamber off Com-
merce dropped it. : '- . : '¦'
¦ Still, put us down as opposed; to a traifer park
ul take Park even forVa . few days. There was a
time. when you couldn't, literally, walk on ,the grass
to Lake Park. It has now, gratefully, become a
mutch-used, multi-purpose park, But dogs! arid . golf-.
ers still aren't: permitted there, and to that should
be added trailers arid campers, — AB. V
Housing at
a bargairi -
like a dollar
; Washington; Is like no other town; wliy, you
can even buy a house there: for a buck. 7
¦; The Department of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment has only 12 of them for sale; but there
are 20 others being sold for $7,400 to $25,000, also
on an "as is" basis. The 12. — mostly uninhabitable
— will go to winners of a lottery, among the very
needy who must agree to fix them up and live in
them at least five more years.
/Well, what will require them to fulfill that
obligation, anymore than the original purchasers
of these and other homes who have defaulted on
federally insrured^ loans while permitting tha
houses to deteriorate.
Around the country HUD now owns about 78,-
00b foreclosed houses; 10,000 in Detroit alone.
That doesn't include Veterans Administration fore-
closures. The number has been rising rapidly par-
ticularly since the government has been rnaking
more loans in slum areas and to low-income buy-
ers who have defaulted despite Interest subsidies.
You need to be no university economist . to pre-
dict that the foreclosure rate will continue to rise
arnid soaring inflation and above normal unem-
ployment, And you also can understand why banks
are reluctant to make hotme mortgage loans unless
they're backed by the federal government. Banks
would as soon leave the Dollar Day sale on houses
to the feds . — A.B.
"HOnim CW BE MORE CHAttaj6I N& THAU A
TOyf lly.. CAREER TOBAY! IT& 6ETTIH6. t^HPEK
AMP HARPER TO (XT MM WITH ."
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N i xo n' s r e al a eh ie ve m e nts
WASfflNGTON — Good news ii
such a rare commodity in the tan-
gled affairs of the world these days
that it is scarcely recognized . when
ityoccurs.
'.- 'Yet- a survey of recent events, .as
compared with the situation a year
or sd, or even a few months agoy
shows some genuine progress Iii the
relations between nations.
None of the great Issues of hu-
rrian misery, maldistribution, of food
and other essential raw materi-
als, inflation , prices^  or . the . controlof military arms or money has been
settled, but the discussion of . these
issues has advanced/ with the bar-
rier and taboo agaliist diplomatic
negotiations . lifted ,; if Vnot removed.
THE EVIDENCE OF thl* lim-
ited - but important advance y is all
around' usv ,
• In the Middle East, there was
war only a few short months ago,
a threat of Soviet military interven-
tion arid a startling worldwide alert
of the American armed forces.
7 Now there . is at least an uneasy
calm, a. widening gap between the
contending armies -- with a . "Unite d
Nations corps of observers in • be-
tween —, and a: renewal of diplo-
matic intercourse between the
lihited States and Egypt and Syria.
,' • In y Europe last winter there
was. a; narrow and petty argument
within the Western Alliance not only
over policy but eyeii over . how to
discuss: policy.
Public charges were made,on both
sides that Washington was net con-
sulting with the European 71eaders
and that the European leaders were
not consulting Washington; on their
common problems. . . .
7 :Now the NATO foreign ministers
have been:-meeting , ' in Ottawa in a
much more open arid successful at-
tempt to agree oh, a . statement of
purpose and principle.
• In Moscow, we7 7 have : it from
Averell Harriman, who is not given
to sentimental statements about the
Russians, or the Republicans, that
the Soviet government is committted
to an era of compromise with the
United States, and that we should
back President Nixori in his efforts
James Rest on
to reach new understandings on
arms and:trade tn;Moscbw;later in
the month, ; y  ' . ¦ '> y . '- V y .
: Wh«n Harriman comes to the aid
of Richard Nixon, it must be as-
sumed that something new is hap-
pej iitig7
TH ERE ARE other advances: A
reappraisal of policy.- by: the hew re-
gime in y Portugal; v .- revival,, of in-
terest In Washington : in the. long-
neglejcted but' ultimately critical re-
lations between North arid Central
and South( America; important con-
ferences among the nations on pop^
uiation and the la\y of the sea, arid
hew understandings of the common
danger of polluting; the , waters and
atmosphere of the ;.world. "-... -
V It isV;a tribute to the Nixon : ad-
ministration .and to the Congress of
the United States that despite all
their differences over Watergate,
Inflation , jobs,7 prices ' and ' taxes;
they have , not forgotten their , com-
mon responsibilities to the y larger
questions of world orde'r.; ' ". :
: The facts irt the field ..of foreign
policy are almost as: clear as the
facts on Watergate . .^  V
There, are ' ambiguities iii both
places,V but the record at home is
appalling and . the record abroad is
encouraging; and Nixoh has to, take
responsibility for or be: given credit
for, both. ¦ ¦ -. '
7 THe created the atmosphere. and
picked the nien for both — the at-
mosphere of conspiracy at honie,
and of trust aind innovation abroad,
the . convicted- felons; as well as the
Kissingers. ¦; ¦. ' .¦
BUT NOW lhat his MlddU ; Easl
trip is over,, his achievements de?
serve to be recognized. V
y Int this opening up of discussion
in world affairs and breaking down
of the old barriers, the. President
and Secretary ; Kissinger were .res-
ponsible.^ 7
It vyas not China that initiated thi
coriipromlse but Washington.
It; was not the Soviet Union that
pressed for arms control,V but the
United States.
The compromise in the Middle
East did riot: come about.because, of
the actions of Moscow but . iii; spit*
of "them. ' 
¦ '¦-. .
Arid that is riot all. It was tht
United States : that suggested a cqm-
mob approach to the energy crisis,
now wracking the world, and offered
to devote its ^ technology 
to finding
new sources of energy.
This was not always done at the
right time and in the best way,
but it started here, and Is beginning
to pay off. ' . -. ¦• -¦•'
. All the hard questions lie ahead
and the outlook on arms, money,
trade, prices, food and other raw
materials is . fairly bleak,, but at
least they are being discussed-
. And this is better news than we
had a year ago or even a few .short
months ago. : : :
Hew York Times News service
Ths^
Tom Wicker
.A: AMSTERDAM — Not long ago a
management expert : visited the
typewriter assembly plant operated
here by International Busiiiess Ma-
chines, and deriounced the plant's
new production .techniques as "com:
monism.'' He was followed by an-
other outside expert, who looked
over the plant and declared with
disapproval that it was "producing
heo-capitalists-"; :
Both had taken note, from oppo-
site points . of view,. of a striking
fact , visible at IBM. ; 7
V THE NEW production system re-
lies on "mini-lines" which are, in
effect , simplified business units
making many of their own deci-
sions on production, engineering,
quality control and materials han-
dling. And the firm is - pleased with
the results.
7 The Amsterdam plant has been
IBM's primary European typewrit-
er assembly facility since 1961,
when it employed 600 people. Pro-
duction expanded rapidly through-
out theV 1960s, so that by 1969 the
plant employed l;6Q0 people. Fifty-
rhousand typewriters .were put to-
gether in 1968,7a goal of 80,000 was
set for 1969, arid about 100,000 were
foreseen for 39707
. This rapidly expanding prpduction
was complicated by custpimer de-
mands in an expor^ : market, with
9 percent of production going to
75 different . cbuntires. V
.There were; 18 basic typewriter
modelsVesLch with about 2,500 parts,
25 . special models, well over 100 dif-
ferent keyboards and typeheads
<the plant can./turn out a type-
writer with a That keyboard .and a
machine that types from .right to
left for Iran or Israel).
THE IBM plant then relied upon
two : conventional assembly lines,
each nearly 200 meters long, with
about 70 workers on each line. The
method of increasing productivity
was to lengthen the line, add work-
ers, further .simplify the.: job . of
each, and reduce the tme it took
to do it, By 1969, assembly line
workers worked for an average of
only thre e minutes on each type-
writer corning down the line,, some
felt themselves little more . than ro-
bots,. ' '
¦
The long lines were poorly adapt-
ed to the production flexibility IBM
required ; worse, production quality
was low and 12 percent of man-
hours went into overtime for the
repair of. defective machines com-
ing off the line. Thirty percent of
the work force left their jobs every
yean 7 '
A : survey disclosed that Dutch
workers, particularly ; younger per-
sons with higher levels, of educa-
tion thah. their parents;, wanted
more responsible jobs, a more iso.
ciable working climate, a better re-
lationship; to management and
to the product — ' all taking pre-
cedence over higher, wages arid bet-
ter career opportunities. V
•Now there are nine "mini-lines, '•
each employing about 20. workers
arid each producing a complete and
recognizable unit. Three months
after the completion of the change-
over, in August 1971, production
had risen by. 18 percent (after an
initial sag); by December 1972 pro-
ductioh was up by 35 percent and
by December 1973 it had risen by 46
percent .
THE NEW system sharply Im-
proved quality and reduced over-
time. The mini-lines were easier to
adapt to flexible production. Absen-
teeism and personnel turnover drop-
ped.'Many production decisions now
are decided on the line, by the work-
ers involved. They also decided for
themselves to take a vacation pe-
riod between Christmas . and New
Year's Day, and sufficiently .. in-
creased production to make th*
time off possible.
The old system forced a worker
to adapt himself to a set task, The
mini-line system adapts the work to
be done to the needs of the men and
women who do it.
New York Times News Service
Land use planning
An editorial In
Des Molim Register
Land-uso plannning collided with
impeachment politics, and planning
lost.
The House refused , by 211 to 294,
to debate a bill previously passed by
the Senate, and sent it back to com-
mittee, thus burying it for the year.
The bill would have provided $809
million over eight years to help
states set up land-use plans under
federal guidelines.
The need is only too visble from
coast to coast, and President Nixon
was right last fall when he said land-
use planning Is a matter of "highest
priority." But that was before he
realized that he may need the votes
of 34 conservative senators (the
kind who oppose "planning") to
save him frotm possible Impeach-
ment.
The land-use bill has had its ups
and downs. In January the House In-
terior Committee approved it, with
fairly broad support from conflict-
ing environmentalist and business
lobbies, with the strong backing of
the Interior Dcpnrlmenl , and pre-
sumably of the White House ,
But In February the White Houso
withdrew Its support and the Secre-
tary of Interior Rogers Morton,
was left spluttering in embarrass-
ment, having j ust termed the bill4'one of the most Important to bt
considered by this Congress," Nix-
on had a meeting with Representa-
tive Sam Steiger ( Rep., Ariz , ), and
the White House helped Steiger draft
a substitute which an Interior
spokesman called "no bill at all."
The House Rules Committee re
jected the Interior Committee bill by
9 to 4 and took no action on tha
Steiger bill. Last month Rules re-
versed itself and by 8 to 7 voted out
the original committee bill under a
rule permitting debate, amid predic-
tions that it would pass the House.
Democrats voted for it by a margin
of two to one, but Republicans wero
against it more than three to
one, and it failed by seven votes.
Democratic leaders accused Lha
White House of "shabby hypocrisy"
— "They helped construct the bill,
then they prulled the rug from un-
der us." But this defeat of land-usa
planning legislation is probably only
temporary, The urgency of land-us«j
planning is so great , with growing
public concern over "urban aprrwl"
that the movement for nat ional and
stale action will not be stopped.
A primer
for flie
flat broke
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t^isse/ryBafer
This is a telephone; It is not mak-
ing a sound. See hoyr quiat the tele-
phone is. See how happy it looks.
Why doesTthe telephone l-ooic so
happy?, it .loooks happy becaiwe it lfl
making m. o n e  y
without doing any
work. It Is Congrats
ulatingV itself -upon .
being such a clever- 1machine, It is think-
ing that this man
in whose house it is
living will soon b«7
giving ity eVv e n '
more riioney to let
It take; uo room hi
Ws.,hquSe;V 7v AA . a**r ;
Look at the man. Can you see
the strange hand removing money
from his pocket? It & very hard
to see. Vou 7must . look veiy close-
ly. The hand does riot belong to
the riian. It belongs to the tele-
phone. The hand is collecting the
money the telephone charges the
man for living in his house. V ; .
EVERY YEAR tht taltphohe
charges the '¦ man $99 for just sit-
ting there doing nothing. Is this
man not dumber than any .you have
ever seen? . ; He has - shelves ¦ o£
books which also - sit InVhis V house
doing nothing, but yhe^ would be very
angry if one of. the books put its
hand in his pocket and removeid
$90 for the privilege of taking up
house spae^. 'A-A.
He would choke the. book and call
it a scoundrel and throw it out of
the. house, would he not? Indeed he
would. Why does he not choke the
.telephone and throw it out of ' the
house^y . - ' - .;¦ yyy -V  V:y
"; if he did that , you see,. he would
beVcut off from the :world. 7
He could no longer have his din-
ner interrupted by real estate
swindlers who want to ;sell . him . a
quarter awe ofV swamp. ' ..
V He.- could . no longer be communi-
cated with -.'.by people with nothing
to communicate, y
THE MAN believei It Is worth $90
a year to; enjoy these blessings,
Tha . man is also happy because
the telephone cares for so many
widows and orphans. He has read
the teleplione's advertisements and
press releases. He has seen the
telephone's television : commercials.
The telephone is a fierce believer
In advertising its own goodness.
Bash year it raises- the amount it
charges the nian in ' order';to-pay
for this advertisirig. The nian does
not complain , because the advertis-
ing tells Wm how wonderful his teler
phone is and how generously it con-
tributes to widows and orphans who
oivn ' it. 7' '
But .what is this? : Stand back,
everyone ! Hold onto your money I
The man is going to use the tele-
phone, V
Look at the telephone glow with
excitement. Do you know why the
telephone is excited? It is hoping he
will call somebody, who lives in
another city sp it can charge hirn
lots more money.
It is hoping he will ask an oper-
ator to place a call for him so it
can charge him lots" and lots more
money. . .
It is hoping he will call Informa-
tion so It can charge him lots and
lots and lots more money.
OH, SEE how cross ths telephon*
is. The man ls dialing his own long
distance call. The telephone Is cross
because It will get less more money
this way. It wants the man to place
the call with the operator so it can
get lots more money.
Ah, the man has given up. He Is
turning on his television set. He is
watching a splendid commercial. It
Is telling him about the wonderful
service his telephone provides, See
the man crying. Do you know why
he is crying?
He is crying because the tele-
phone hand in his pocket Is becom-
ing bigger and bigger and he is
thinking that his telephone is con-
spiring to turn his wife and chil-
dren Into widows and orphans be-
fore their time.
New York Times News Service
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Recycling
/ bought a lacy handkerchief ,
The f inest in the store.
It was a graduation gif t
For Sue who lives next door.
Sue gave it to her mother's
aunt.
She gave it to het maid
W/io gave it to her brother's
wif e ,
It was not long delayed.
The brother'} wif e  then wrap-
ped it up
f or  Jane who knows my
mother,
And now it has come back
to me,
M y  hanky, and none other!
it brought each one a bit of
joy.
I don't know what to say.
Should I just Aeep i'< for
myself
Or send it on its way .
—Bonnie Wadewitz
' ' --—- .. : 
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SERVICES FOR.
Mr. & M rs, HERMAN
LUTTERMAM
Funeral Held Today
' mf tp CTin ">FUnBlftAT- HOimL
FonnaH/
j Hltlow-MatHn Funeral Homa
374 Inl Simla • Winona
Thona Day w Night 434-1940
 ^ i . i 0/
When men mourns
for another species
Natural ist Aldo Leopold, at tha
dedication ol a monument to tha
passenger pigeon erected in V/yalus-
Ing (Wl«.) State Park, In 1947,
quoted by Governor Patrick J, Lu-
cey: : : ' ¦¦ - . .
We have erected a7 monument to
commemorate the funeral of. a spe-
cies. It symbolizes our sorrow, We
grieve because no living man will
see again the onrushing phalanx of
victorious birds, sweeping a path for
spring across the March skies, chas-
ing the defeated winter from aU the
woods and prairies of Wisconsin.
Men still live who, in their youth ,
remember pigeons. Trees still live
who , in their youth , were shaken by
a living wind. But a decade hence
only the oldest oaks will remember,
and at long last only the hills will
know,
There will always be pigeons in
books and in museums, but these -are
effigies and images, dead to all
hardships and to all delights. Book-
pigeons cannot dive out of a cloud
to make the deer run for cover, or
clap their wings in thunderous ap-
plause of maslladen woods, Book-
pigeons cannot breakfast on new-
mown wheat in Minnesota, and dine
on blueberries In Canada. They know
no urge of seasons; they feel no
kiss of sun , no lash of wind and
weather. They live forever by not
living at all.
Our grandfathers were less well-
housed , well-fed , well-clothed than
we arc, The strivings by which they
bettered their lot are also those
which deprived us of pigeons. Per-
haps we now grieve because; we are
not sure, in our hearts , that we
have gained by the exchange, The
gadgets of industry bring us more
comforts thnn (he pigeons did , but
do they add as much to Hi glory of
the spring?
. . .For one species to mourn
the clentli of another Is a new thing
under the sun. The Cro-Magnon who
slew the last mammoth thought
only of steaks, The sportsman who
shot lhe Inst pigeon thought only of
his prowess, The sailor who club-
bed tho last auk thought of nothing
at all. But we, who have lost our
pigeons, mourn the loss. Had the
: funeral been ours, V the pigeons
would hardly have mourned us, In
this fact , rather than in Mr. Du
Font's nylons or 7 Mr. Vannevar
Bush's bombs, lies objective evi-
dence of our superiority .oyer .the
beasts.
Arcadia woman
killed, husband
Kuriihcrash
ABCADIAi Wis. _. A si^ year-
old:Arcadia woman .was killed
Md .her husband ; injured Thurs-
day night lh a ore-par accident
about 13 miles east of here on
Highway 05. -7-V7 :-
Dead ws Janet Dettloff , a
passenger in ,:a7 car driven by
Arcadia . veterinarian Hr, Paul
Dettloff; pettloff ,; S2, was Vye-
ported in satisfactory cbhditipn
this ihorjaing ait Tri-County Me-
iinoriai'. V: -HpspitaV j '':,Whitehall,
Wis., with .head cuts and con-
tusions, and fractures in a rib
and theVright hwid. 7
The V westbound ; Dettloff car
was extensively damaged when
it ran into a bridge abutment ,
according to the Trempealeau
County Sheriff's office. Depu-
ties reached the scene at 10:2&
p.m,, 20 minutes after the
crash was reported. Dettloff re-
portedly told authorities he
didn't see; the bridge ."because
of .the storm. .
Mrs, Dettloff was dead at the
scene, said county coroner^Mon-
ica Liiey, Death was catised by
a severed neck artery and a
broken neck, the coroner added.
The death raised to:three the
1974 Trempealeau County traf-
fic .ton.; :
Mrs, Dettloff ,: the ' former
Janet Kjeeh, was born Oct. 19,
1942, in Grand Meadow, yMinn.
She has taught school and:re-
cently helped, manage , several
Arcadia apartment homes,
. Survives include her husband
and : two children, Michelle and
Marvin, both at home..
Arrangements are pending at
Killian Funeral Kome. Arcadia'.
Floodwaters rage
(Continued from page 3a)
plane and the helicopter are
owned by tlie Winona Area Vo-
cational-Technical Institute,
Damage at the airport alone
is likely to exceed $10,000.
Windows were blown out ln
a number of areas, including
downtown , signs were damaged ,
and a Bridgeman Ice Cream
Store under construction on the
west end saw its concrete block
foundation blown over.
The National Weather Ser-
vice said the Whitewater River ,
apparently the most trouble-
some of flooding area streams,
crested at mlcl-mornlng and
should begin falling slowly, But
officials said it will rise again
if more rain falls,
IF 7NO MOKE rain is re-
ceived , the Zumbro Rlvor ia
expected to crest five feet over
flood stage tonight nt Zumbro
Falls.
That same stream creeled
thla noon 4.5 feet ever flood
stage at Thoilman , and is ex-
pected to crest again 5,5 feet
over flood stage Saturday morn-
ing. Tho rlvor rose over 10 feel
overnight Thursday,
.The Root River jumped six
feet by . morning at Houston and
is expected to crest 2.6 feet
over flood stage tonight.
At Hokah, the same stream
is expected to crest three feet
over flood stage early Satur-
day.
A bridge washed out on CSAH
2 in Wabasha County Thursday
night , while a United Telephone
Co. sorvico truck was on it ,
but tho driver reportedly es-
caped unhurt,
Cattle were reported lost in
floodwaters ln large nrpas of
Wabasha County.
FEAhfl RELATKD to high
winds saw 60-70 people evacu-
ate the Lake Village Mobile
Homo Park in Goodview Thurs-
day night. After spending most
of the evening at Civil Defense
headquarters in Goodview Clly
Hall , thoy wore transferred for
tho remainder of the night to
a Red Cross-established evacu-
ation center at Lourdes Hall
on the College of Saint Tercsn
campus.
Tho storrn knocked both of
Winona 's radio sHions off tho
air for som« Ume, as woll as
TelePrompTer Cable TV.
wedqily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
THURSDAY V
Admissions
7.AnnualV 'Li-y- Hodson,7 373 W,
Broadway. : -7 .
,Rudy Kragness, Winona Rt.
3, ';'" ¦- - "'
¦ ' • ¦ 7 . 7/7
Jasen Spartz, Rushfbrd; Minn.
Mrs 7Anna Praxel, 623 E. 2nd
St.' :- "- • ¦ ¦- -
Mrs. Ruth : Rock, Rolling-
stone,. , Mihn. 7 ' 7 77. Mrs. Julia Subr, Cochrane,
Wis. - 7
7 Mrs. Clarence Sveeai; 874 W,
2nd St. -
Mrs. Dennis Greisinger, 1153
Marion St.
. - .- ¦7- '-- ; Discharges - . ' . . - ''Steven Schabacker, 261 W.
Belleview St. 7
Mrs. Elmer Krage, 6 Ontar-
io Lane,/ .,7-.
Mrs. Dennis Luhmann , and
baby, Rushford, Minn. 7
Revere Peterson* Rushford,Mirin. .
. Mrs, Anna Scholz, Valley
View Tower.
Paul Matzke, Altura, Minn..'. ¦Birth's 7..
Mr. aiid . Mrs. Randy Stenzel,
406% E. 4th St., a daughter
SATURDAY BIRTHDAY
David Diamond, Trerhpea-
leau, Wis:, 8. .':¦
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
. Christine '•- . Marie . Ogeh; 179
Harvester St. . 2.
¦ ' ¦ '; IMPOUNDED DOCS
. Winona ,
No.. - i t - : —. Medium, black , and brown
female »lk tiountf, ro . licanst, available.
No. 97 . Small, black and white fe-
male mlx«Mire«J, no license, available.
No. 102 — Medium, reddish brown and
white trials piixe<*breed, available.
No. 103 — Medium, black female, parr
lab, available!
..No. 104 .— Laroe,- black female mixed-
breed, no lle&nse, second day;
No. IOS — Lame, black Labrador, fe-
male, .no license, • first day.
WINONA BAM LOC KAOE
prow — 7«,500 cublc feat per second
. 8 B.ITV
Thursday
5:50 - p.m. — "Badger, ¦ • "nine ', barges,
down,'
7M5 p.m.-Mlssourl, U barges, up.
9:35 p.m.—Bobble J, nine barges, down.
Small craft ¦ —'.: 12. .
Today
4i40 a.m. — Ruby. Lee, twp barges;
down.
4:45 a.m. - Cecelia Carol, nine barges,
down. - ' ¦. . ' ¦ . . '
¦
J:30 «.m.—Susa n B, 12 barges! down.
. : 10:30 a.m. — F loyd H. Blaske, 12 barg-
es, down,
11:35 a.m. — Kevin -Flowe-ri, nine barj-
es, down.
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Walter Schnenberg
V Mrs; - Walter (Hulda)' Sqnnen-
berg, /Lynnvyood, Wash., former
Winona resident, died at Lynn-
wood Friday; V
. Survivors are: her . husband;
one daughter, Donna ,.at Thbrne,
and three sisters, Airs. W. . A.
Baunagardt , .Winona; Mrs. Fre«>
man McMullen and Mrs. Prank
Berger, Red , Wing, . . Minn, A
son, Hobert, was killed .during
World /War II..- . ./ .
limojial services will: be
Monday at Lynnwood..
Wiiiona Funerals
Mrs. Kenneth Hansen
Funera l services for Mrs. ' Kenne'fh
(Uralne ) Hansen, 50, U«9 VY: erosdway,
who died Thursday of. a cerebral Itenior-
rhege at Sr. Marys Hospital, Rochester,
will bo Saturday, at 3:30 : p.rn. at .Fawcett
Funeral Home ard 3 p.m; at' St. Mary's
Church. The Rev; Joseph Mountain will
official*. Burial will be Irt St. Mary's
Cemetery. . ¦' . .: .
¦
Friends, may call , at Fawcett Funeral
Home after 7 tonight.
Pallbearers will- bo Walter May, John
McGuire, ' Roger Dettle, Edwin Ambrosen,
Theodora Trusk and Donn Seitz.
FRIDAV
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TworState Deaths
/ Julius Ehguro
WHITEHAIX, Wis. (Special)
— Julius Engum- : 82, Whitehall,
died Thursday iii Lutheran Hos-
pital, : La Crosse, Wis., after . a
brief-" illness. :¦' . '.
He was Iborii in the Town ot
Chimney Rock to Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Engurn VOct.. 28,,  1891,
and farmed in the Chimney
Bock area7 until moving .to
Whitehall .in 1S42.7 : ' -A
/ .He married the.former Aagot
Dokkestul, tfoy. 21, ,19525, in Nor-
den,' Wis. A
He was a meinber of Our
Savior's Lutheran Church,
Whitehall.
Survivors include his wife;
two daughters, Mrs. Truman
(Myrtle) Olson, .Whitehall;:.anrl
Mrs. Robert (Ruby) /Moore- La
Crosse; seven grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will. be Mori-
day at 2 p.m. at Our Savior 's
Lutheran Church with the Rev.
Clifford Ritlaiid officiating. Bu-
rial will be in Lincoln Ceme-
tery/7 ; ;• ;,.;.:¦
Friends may call at Johnson
Funeral Chapel, Whitehall, from
7 to .9 p.m.- Sunday iand at the
church Monday; front noon un-
til services,; -
Dr. Edwin O. Jacobson
Dr. Edwin 6. Jacobson, 58,
Vancouver, Wash.; died in Van-
couver: Monday;/ - A  former
Rushford; resident, he was 7a
graduate of the Chicago, 111.,
College of Chiropraetics and
had established a practice at
Vancouver.
The son of John and Kather-
ine Jacobson, he was born at
Rushford, Feb. 12, 1916. He
graduated from Hushford High
School in 1933, and was a Navy
veteran of World : War II. •;":Survivors are: his father ; one
brother, Bernard C., Rushford,,
and :one sister, Mrs. Walter
(Katherine) Quarve, Lake City,
Minn.
. Graveside services will be
at 2:30 p.m. Monday at Pt.
Snelling National .. Cemetery,
Minneapolis, the Rev. V Brad
Robinson, Lake City, officiat-
ing..
Vancouver Funeral Chapel is
in charge of arrangements. ,
Mrs. Clara Ostrem
PETERSON, Winn. — Mrs.
Clara Ostresni, 75, Peterson,
died late Thursday at Lutheran
Hospital, La Crosse, Wis., fol-
lowing a short illness.
The former Clara Sophie
Rude , she was born in rural
Peterson , Sept, 19, 1898, the
daughter of Charlie and Signa
Olan Rude. She married Oscar
Ostrem at Lanesboro, Minn,,
Oct. 23, 1923, She was a mem-
ber of Grace Luthera n Church
and its women's organizations.
Survivors are: one daughter ,
Mrs, Elmer (Amy) Benson ,
Peterson; two grandchildren,
and four brothers , Carl and
Selmer Rude, Peterson; Thom-
as Hude , Rushford , Minn., and
Henry Rude , Minneapolis , Minn ,
One brother has died.
Funeral services will he al 2
p.m. Monday at Grace Lutheran
Church, Peterson, the Rov. La-
Vern Johnson officiating, with
burial in the West Grace Lu-
theran Cemetery,
Friends may call Sunday
frorn 2 to 5 p.m. and Monday
until noon at Jensen-Cook Fu-
neral Home, Rushford , then at
the church from 1 p.m. until
time of services,
Wisconsin
panel acts on
retirement aoe
.MADISON (UPI) — Two legis-
lative subcommittees made the
first move Thursday toward te-
dueing the retirement age from
65 to 62 for public eriiplbyes in
the state:' : -
The joint subcommittees of the
State Retirement Research Com-
mittee voted (unanimously to
have the committee staff, find
out what it would cost to provide
full benefits for state employes
at age 62.
The Wisconsin Retirement
tirement System and the Mil-
waukee Teachers Retirement
Fund would be covered under
the plan.
The action Indicated there was
a possibility legislation might
be introduced in the next session
to lower the retirement age for
persons covered by. the three
funds. The subcommittees also
discussed the possibility of mak-
ing another attempt to merge
all three funds into one system
during the same session.
The subcommittees heard a
45-page study read to them by
Blair Testin, research commit-
tee director.
The report showed Wisconsin 's
retirement systems rank among
the lowest 25 per cent in com-
parison to .the progress of simi-
lar systems in other stales.
However it ranks in the highest
25 percent when compared with
retirement systems of private
firms within Wisconsin.
Testin said the three retire-
ment systems in Wisconsin , all
under the Department of Em-
ploye Trust Funds, include 200,-
(100 members. Ho said the three
funds have total assets of $2.5
billion with liabilities "far in
excess of that."
Former l/MW
official to be
sentenced July 1
ERIE , Pa. ( Wl)  -Albert
Pass, former United Mine
Workers executive board, mem-
ber , will be sentenced July 1 on
a three-count murder conviction
ln the 1959 Yablonsk i slayings.
Puss, of Middlesboro , Ky.,
faces n maximum penalty of
three consecutive life sentences
for tho Dec, 31, 1989, murders
of union insurgent Josei,' A,
"Jock" Yablonski , his wlfo and
daughter at tholr home in
Clnrksvlllo , Pa.
Krie County Judge Edward
Carney sot a sentencing date
Thursday, two days after a
three-judge panel turned down
Pass' request for a now trial.
Defense attorney Harold Gon-
dolman hns asked the Pennsyl-
vania Supreme Court to review
the decision ,
¦ - Civil, Criminal Division
/Michael flugbes , 259 E. Broad-
way, appeared today .ior sen-
tencing7on a charge o| oper-
ating a roomung[ house ' \vithout
a license,and drew a $300 fine.
Sentence /was stayed for six
months on trie condition^ that
he pay : aV$lbQ fine and/stop
Violation of the cod» by June
80. / Judge Dennis A. Challeen
told Hughes that , his wife,
charged with the same offense,
would be required . to appear
for sentencing. They were
charged March 27.
A charge of violating the city
housing code brought May 23
against John C. G-ayah, .401
Hiawatha Blvd., was dismissed
on a motion by, Assistant City
Attorney Frank Wohletz. ;
Albert J. Bolstad, 1730 Krae-
mer Dr., 'appeared; 6h a bench
warrant for failure: to: pay a
speeding fine levied against him
in 1970 in Winona County Court.
Judge .Challeen fined him $65
for: speeding and contempt of
court, but Bolstad said he pre-
ferred to go to jail , -He was
sentenced to serve six / days.
.- Karen M< Cooney, Le Center,
Minn., pleaded not guilty to
disregarding a traffic signal
while riding a "bicycle . and trial
was set/ for / .11 a.ra. Aug. 2.
She was ticketed Monday near
West 5th and Main . streets. .
David E. Olson, Chatfield,
Minh;, pleaded guilty: to driving
a: truck over registered '¦¦ gross
weight, over tandem. ; axle
weight and over . single axle
weight, drawing a $200 fine. He
was arrested June 14 at the
Goodview scale.
John A. Schumacher, Hous-
ton, Minn., pleaded not guilty
to failure to yield tlie: right of
way and trial was: set for 2
p/m. July 30. He was arrested
Sunday on Highway 43 by the
state patrol. V
Ricliard M. Golish, Houston,
Minn., . pleaded not guilty to
failure to yield the. right of way
and trial was set ior 3. p.m.
July 19. He' was arrested Sat-
urday at the Highway;. 14-61-43
intersection: ¦' .:
Ronald L.. Studt,;il4 Franklin
St, pleaded guilty to: driving
with an expired .license and
was fined $10, reduced to $5
if he shows proof of renewal
application. He was arrested
Saturday on CSAH 32.'- '- ,,
TLawrence Montgomery, 18, 265
Main St.;. appeared for sentenc-
ing on charges of diiving with-
out a Minnesota license ahd
falsifying information to a po^
lice officer. He was fined $75,
reduced: to $65 if he obtains a
Minnesota license: by July .31.
He was arrested May 28 on
Highway 14 hear Winona.
William Sievers, 420r 'W. San-
born Sti , pleaded not guilty to
having an unregistered boat arid
trial was set for 2 p.m, July
23. He was ticketed for .the of-
fense? Thursday. . '"- ' .
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Police
report
y Burglaries
7: ' ; . . . 7 "CITY
Temporary courthouse, West
3rd and :Johnson streets, entry
through window discovered by V
patrolman,at -2:25 a.m.: today;
vending machines eiiered, coin 7
boxes removed, no estimate of
loss *r damage.¦ 
/^y y 'yy Theksy y-y A 'A
CITY .' ¦ : - . ¦'„.
Frena .Mississippi ^xieen, 102
Johnson St,, glass valued at 50
cents taken at 12:53 a.m. today;
17-year-old Minnesota City male •
suspect apprehended , :
From Harry Johnson, .452 V
Main/St., fire extingaisher.taken
from, apartment building during
past week; $57 loss.
Prtim Southeast Minnesota •
Cohununity Action Council,/ bat-
tery taken from bus parked at
College of Saint Teresa parting
lot Wednesday night; $45 loss, y
From Jack Plein, 200 E. King
St., $13 takeii from cash regis-
ter, in garage Thursday night. ,
Vandalism
¦ ¦  . 7 CITY
Stones thrown at sign on J. C.
Penney Co., Store, 1858 Service '".'
Dr., 5:20 p.m. ^ Thursday; three
male :.ijuvenile suspects, appre-
hendedj no estimate of damage.
Accidents
' CWY V
7-- V-  / tlmrsday.. . - - 1 -
4:49 p.m. — East 4th and.
Chatfield streets, intersection,
collision; ^ James : N, Andring,
Win<na Rt. 1, 4967 truck, $175; ,
Barbara/A..Getty, 856 E. Broad-
way, 1963 2-dqor, $150;
- | HIHIII rJiMyiiBiitn rm., tnwiiwmmm W1WIWII um T*t***lf 9*j U"  ^ *^V ~^ : . I
'y. y WEATHER PORECAST . . ./ Cooler ^weather 1s;.-forecast;
: from the northern; Plains to New. England, Wariii weather, is
expected for. most of the East and Southeast arid libt weather;
is:forecast from me sputhern TPlains to the West . Showers '
. are forecast for the northern Plains and froin the Mldvyest
:to New England. CAP Photofax) /
A)A.)y y:y y.Local: observations
OFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the
, 24.hours ending at noon today.: 'A ,
V Maximum: temperature 85, minimum M, noon . 77, ; pre-
7 ' cipitation l.88.'7.' . . -:
A year ago today: High 73, / tow 58, noon .67, precipitation
.. ' trace.- ' . '7777.
Normal temperature, range ior this date 81.to> 60, Record
high 95 in 1910, record low 41- in 1972. /
Sua rises torhorrow at 5:24 sets at 8:53. : ' :
.¦"All A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
7 (Mississippi Valley Airlines) V
Barometric, piressure 29.73 and falling: Wind .calm; cloud
cover l.SflO. scattered: 5.O0O broken : visibility in miles: .
'.' ¦ - .1st Quarter Full
Jiiije 25 July/4
Forecasts
SX Minnesota
Variable cloudiness with,
showers and locally heavy
thunderstorms likely to- ¦¦'
night. Partly oloady and V
cooler Saturday with chance
of morning showers. Low
tonight upper 50s. High Sat-
urday , mid 70s. Chance of
rain 60 percent tonight, 20
percent Satnrday.
Minnesota
Occasional showers and
thunderstorms centra) and
south tonight. Thunder-
storms most numerous and
. .. locally h ea V y extreme
south. Fair to partly cloudy
north. Cooler most sections
tonight. Low tonight 40s
north, 80s soutb. Chance of
morning showers south Sat-
urday, otherwise fair to
partly cloudy. High Satur-
day mid 60s to mid 70Sw
v' ';;v-; .y /. -Wiscpnsin;'A .:' ;- '';
Partly cloudy to cloudy and
cooler tonight, chance/ of show-
ers aiid thunderstorms central
and southern sections, some lo-
cally heavy mainly southeast.
Lows In 40s and low SOs. Satur
tlay partly sunny and cool,
Highs In 60s and near 70.
5-day forecast
:;-V MINNESOTA;- :-. -
Pair to partly cloudy
through the period with
scattered showers or thun-
derstorms Tuesday. Cool
Sunday and Monday and
warmer Tuesday. Highs 70
to low 8fls except upper 60s
near Lake - . Superior. Lows
mid 40s to low 50s northeast
and 50 to 60 west and south.
. '' m.
7,050 apply for 36
med school openings
DULUTH , Minn. (AP) -
There will be 36 openings in the
Univers ity of Minnesota-Duluth
(UMD) medica l school next
fall.
Officials said Tluirsday that
1,050 persons have applied for
the 36 openings.
The school's first class of 24
students is Hearing the end of
its second year of medical
training.
3rd Quarter New
July 12 :AAy y Jm .. 'it: '. ..¦.
The Mississippi
' ¦• .flood siao* N-hr. .
: StageTodsy Clis.
Red rWina ......'. . . .„., . ;  14 . »-3 -.!
Laka City ,,......,;....,.. : lLJ -^.1
Wabaiha . ............,. V... U -.. .!(>.» -.J
Alma Darn, T.W. .;,,- ..'..,. V 8.7 -il
Whllriiah Datri ,.. ,......., ' . f.. ' :—.1 .
Winoha Otm, :T/W.. ,. .... ; *.». -^.1
WINONA A AA: , A .„ . . . .AM 9.S . -.»
Trempealeau . Pool ...... 9.4 +.1
Trempealeau bam ....... B.7 —.3
Dresbach Pool ........... . 9.4 A-.t
Drasbach Dam ....... .... . 8.1 . —.3
L»'-' .er*'i»- '.-... ;...,.; -.• .. .. ;. W. . P.4 . . -.3
FORECWT
.Red Wlna ..v.. . .: .: , . . .  91 , ».? : I.J
.WINONA ..;. .: . .- .
¦..;;..,. 9.4. 9.4 9.5
:Lo Cr6s»e ...V.V,;..,- .: >,3 . 9.J *.4
- Tributary slraami 7
Chlppowa »r Durand ^ .A.  4.i — .3
Zumbro at Theilman ....;;.. 42.S +10.2
Trempealeau at Oijdje ..'.,.. 4.8 + l.J
BlacK at GalMvlHe .......... 4.«. + 1.5
La CrojSB at W. Salem ...... 5.0 + ,4
Root at Houston: ,..:........ 13.S +19
Root at Hokah .......,..,,., 4«;»
• '• . ¦ .' ¦¦• ' - .
¦.'¦ - . !•
Hunting tctidents
down in Wisconsin
in |973; DN/?
. MADISON (UP3) -The num-
ber of hunting accidents dropT-
ped last year, the Department
of Natural / Resources (DNB)
said Wednesday,
The agency said there were
132 hunting accidents reported
in 1973/ compared to 146 the
previous year. And, for the first
time in state history, there were
no deer season hunting fatali-
ties'. ¦ .
Seventy-seven percent of the
accidents involved shooters less
than 25 years of age, the DNR
,sa'd. :
Homer Moe> supervisor , 6fhunter safety, said the decline/
In accidents was even more ap- i
parent when compared with the
increases of sales of licenses.
, .  "When we compared the acci-
dents per 100,000 hunting li-
censes sold in Wisconsin we
find that the accident rate has
been cut in half since the be-
ginning of the hunter safety
program in 1966," Moe said.
More than 78,000 persons have
been . graduated from the safe-
ty classes, he said,¦ ' ¦ V
POWER PLANT
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - A
$400 million coal fired power
plant will be built west of the
City of Kenosha by the "Wiscon-
sin Eectric Power Co,, accord-
ing to a newspaper report ,
'7 .- . ¦ ..¦::. ' ' : . • .-{ ¦;• ¦ 
¦¦ ¦ ¦—. ... ¦ y ¦-h ' .Ay ' ¦:. '¦ / '" .. "—- ¦.: . - - . - ¦—AT:
A g^) ^^0(j (ia^B^:y
Rushford airport
wnditibiial use
permit OKed
RUSHJORD, Minn. CSpecial)
—Conistruction of an aiiport for
the City of Rushford was given
the go-ahead by Fillmore coun-
ty .commissioners iTh/ursday
when they unanimously " approv-
ed the granting of a conditional
land use permit to the city>
At a June 4 public hearing the
Rushford council issued a; state-
men^of opposition 
to the permit,
John Ruschman, speaSmg for
the council appeared before the
commissioners . . Tuesday and
said the council" does hbt oppose
the airport, but feels the project
should lie.put to a referendum
vote for approval,. .
Cominissipners noted that un-
der the city's home rule char-
ter, such a referendum -would be
illegal. ' • '" ;
'Hie airport committee coun-
tered that it had sought com-
munity /input on the airport and
had procured resolutions and
petitions from many : service
organizations favoring the air:
port,
Approximately v90 acres of
land . four miles west of Rush-
ford , on the south side of High-
way 30, will be purcha-sed from
four landowners who have
agreed to sell to the city.
The Minnesota State Depart-
ment of Aeronautics has indicat-
ed ; interest in developing the
proposed airport as a part of
the state system.'. With increas-
ed use, the airport could even-
tually become part of the Na-
tional Airport System which
would mean federal aviation
funding would be available to
help relieve its financial impact
on the city.
CONFIRMED
WASHINGTON (U P I) -
Thomas O. Enders was con-
ifrmed Thursd ay as an assist-
ant secretary of stale.
. Enders, 43, has served in
several . overseas diplomatic
posts. ¦ ¦ He is a native of
Hartford , Conn .
NEW DELHI (0P1) - The
U.S. Atomic Energy Commis-
sion has presented a $100,000
atom smasher to Poona Univer-
sity.
Built a( the Lawrence Radia-
tion Laboratory in California ,
the 1,5-l bn microtron is capable
of hurling bullets '¦ of atomic
particles (electrons) at a speed
of 62,500 miles per second.
The machine , the first of its
kind in. India , will be used for
research and cancer therapy.
AEC presents
atom smasher to
India university
TAUNTON DEANE, England
(UPI) ~- All David and Bre,.dn
Myers asked for was a modest
home supplied hy "Myers 1 new
boss, the Taunton Deane
District Council In Somerset.
What they got wns tho
stateliest example of public
housing in Britain —a 10-room
mansion that lately had served
as council offices, "Tho Gran-
ge" came with 24 carved oak
chairs nnd parking space for 30
automobiles , a telephone in
each bedroom and ils own
switchboard .
'Modest home
turns out to be
a state ly mansion
(Extracts from the f ilet of this neuwpa.per.JI .
Ten years ago . - . 1964
A steady stream of vehicles hummed along over a three-
mile segment, of Interstate 90-Highways 61-14, between Dakota
and Dresbach, opened Monday for traffic.
The Minnesota Bar Association approved in principle a
legislative measure which would largely abolish municipal
and justice of Iho peace courts and create mammoth county
courts,
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
Secretary of pofonse Johnson acknowledged that "severe-
ly contested" Army-Nnvy^Alr Force disagreements have
hampered tho work of the national defense establishment.
Fifty years ago . . . 1924
During the height of last night's storm, firemen of Cen-
tral station answered an alarm on Franklin street where a
short circuit In the electric wires had ignited the ' light pole.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
Max Strohlow of Bethany is home from tho University of
Wisconsin.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
Fred Kucblor , Winona , has purchased property in St,
Charles and Is about to open » bakery there.
i . . . . ¦ ¦ . .'
In years gone by
. DBYER ..DOWN » .. A dryer at Farmer's
CoopieratiyeVElevatpr Co.,. Rashfbrd, toppled
by heavy winds onto a lffft car, was a part ot
the storm damages. , Rushford residents were
without electricity for about twp hours and
city .streets, filled vlth downed trees, were
blocked. (Robert McGliiskey photo)
uncooperative
bbaffloafs,
but shouldn't
MOREO BAYv Calif. (UP3) -
When the . tugboat Blue Eagle V
goes back Via service, it could
be rechristehed the VGood Ship
Uncooperative. When j t : was
supposed to float , it sank. When
it was supposed to stay sunk, it
iloated.V :/
. The tug was :capsizedyfcy a.
big: wave April 24 just outside
the entrance to the bay of this
fishing town; . . , • ¦ ¦'• - '•' ' ¦..¦
Earnest and Carson Porter, a
fatter and son abalone diving
team from Atascadero who win
the salvage rights from- the ;
insurance company, figured
they still had a fair amount of ;
work ahead of them Thursday
as . they labored underwater, .
when suddenly the boat began
to stir under them. .
As they cleared but, the TBlue.
Eagle rose mage^tically, bow .
first, to the surface. '
TTie Porters said they weren't
ready to handle the refloated
boat, so, they did the only thing
they could under the circum-
stances —sank it again.
CAl&DONlA^ Minn. (Special)— Public dedication, ceremonies
for the new $34,000 dormitory
at Camp Winnebago will be
at 2 p.m. Sunday.
Ceremonies will be perform-
ed by Southern Minnesota Lions
Club district officers assisted by
members of area clubs.
CainripWinnebago
dorm dedication
toy be held Sunday
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"WE HOLD THESEJ]
f  ttuths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed m I
by their Creator with certain unalienable rights; that among these are life, liberty, m 1
^
* and the pursuit of happiness, .. . w wrote Thomas Jefferson, master architect of 11 ¦
y buildings and nations. He told us why we needed a new government. He said that m fl
t <- if a government doesn't do what the people want, they should change it. !| fl
Our founding Fathers were revolutionaries and they were not afraid to txy new % fl
methods. Even though they resorted to violence to make the change, they desired )  \¦
more peaceful methods. But this government they created makes peaceful change possible. f *| 1
These men of 76 were hardheaded realists who depended on "divine providence" to I ?| 1
guide them. And so must we, on this Fourth of July, if the \% }
76 Spirit iS tO live. © Wllliarm Newspaper Features Syndicate, Inc. •#
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
¦'. (Atrisrtcan Bapiltt - .convsirtlwii-.V
(Weit Broadway and Wilson)
The Rev. E. L. Christopherson
t:4S a.m.—Sunday srtool airacrad hy
Supt. MM. Wilton UyacR.
- 10:41 '. a.m,—Wornlnfl worahlp. Pallor
Lea Chrlitoptiwion will «p»sk o 1h« top-
l<t"What We Don't Knowi" Assisting
In wort hip will, ba' Mr*, Duane Rltdllng-
•r, Organist, and tha: Chanetl Cho|r.' .,.
Wednesday. *:I5. p.m. ' . ",'Jotttaii . va.
Central Methodist. .
Thursday. 7:30 p.m.—Mld-we«k serv-
ice. Adults itieel (n the church, library
and study Hie Gospel - of. John. Baptist
Youth meet In tha Fellowship Hall,
8:30 p.m.—etiancat Choir rehearsal.
Saturday, i a.m;—Men's Breakfast at
Linahan's.
-
.¦;, ¦:
'¦
KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHMSX
(1M0 Kraemer Drive)
Mr, Brace Logo*
: 10 a.m.-Blble sludy for all- ages. .
11 a.m.—Worship service.•¦'¦* ' p.m;—Evening worship. . 7' Tuesday, i-,45 a.m. - Christ In Our
Time, KWNO. . , . .
Wednesday, .7 p.m.—Small group Bible
study. Public. Invited. . :¦
Lutheran Services
GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
(MO 37th Ave.)
The Rfev- Norman C. Kaska
V Pastor
. 8:30 thi.—Worship service. Sermon;
"Mercy Not Hypocrisy." Sermon, text:
Matt. 9:9-13. . " A,/- - ' . '_- ¦ , ¦
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. .-• Flrs»-Trlnlty
teens meet at .First Lutheran. . ..¦ Thursday, 7 p.m.—FIrst-Trlnlty . leant
Softball at heme vs. Grace . Lutheran,
Ridgeway.
CENTRAL LUTHERAi*
(The American Lutheran)
. (toabasha and Huft straetal '
The Rey. G. H. Huggenvik,
" pastor . '; '¦
The Rev. H. J. Sertland, pastor
7:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon. "Wanted:
Dead or Allvo", Luke 7:11-17. Organ; by
Mrs, Richard. Lindner. VAdaglo", Bath
and "Trumpet Tone fnD  Wafer",..John-
son. -.' ' - . '. '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '¦¦ -9:11 a.m.^ Same as above. Vooal Solo
"Eye Hjtn Not Sean", by Oebble Goiiglt.
Nursery provided, Tha ' fllm,' "Tha-Bike"
will be shown, to the Sunday School chil-
dren durtna the. ,sermon.
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(Weal Wabasha and Hloht
The Rev. A. L. Mennicke, paster
Vicar Thomas Haar :
8 a.m.—Worship. Sermon,; "Tha ttrieet
Feast.'; Mra. Richard Burmeister, orjan-
lit. ¦ '
10:S0 a.m.-^ Worshlp. Sermon and or-
gan same as earlier; Mrs. Dart Bunke
Will sing,'"Thanks Be to God.",
8: p.m;—Araa youth, : attending Interna-
tional . Rally :at ... Ottawa, Canadsj will
meet at Sr. Matthew's;
Monday, t . a.m.—Painting In school;
Vdluhteera requested.
7:30 p.m.—Board of full-tlma education.
Tuesday, 6:« p.m.—Adult Instruction.
' Wednesdtsy, B:30 p.m.—Adult Instruc-
tion." ' ¦'
Friday, I to 7 p.m.—Communion regis-
tration.
FAITH LUTHERAN
; (The Lutheran Church
in America)
C1717 W. Service Dr.)
The Rev. William P. Kallestad,
Pastor
. » a.m.—Worship service. "Ood Brings
tomforl, . Hope, and Joy." Mra. Helen
Sonneman, organist. .
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Study In 1he book
cf. Job., • - ¦
:: 8:30 p.m. — Committee en Parish De-
velopment.
Wednesday, 7:iS p.m.—Softball va.
Pleasant Velley at Jefferson.
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Werrlade Bnrlch-
ment Jemfnar.
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(Broadway and Liberty)
The Eev. Armin ll. Deye,
pastor
The Rev. Kenneth Krueger,
assistant pastor
8 and 10:30 a.m.-Worshlp servicer
'9:15 a.m.—Sunday school. ' "
9:15 a.m.—Adult Blbla clan.
3:30.p.m,—Sauer Memorial Home serv-
ice.
3 p.m.—Valley View Towers service,
Monday, i:30 p.m.—Handbell Choir,
7 p.m—Elders meeting.
Tuesday. 7 p.m.-Sunday ichool teach-
ers' meet ino. ¦
Wednesday, 7 a.m Men's Bible Break-fast ot Li nahan's,- Thursday, 10:30 a.rp.-Seuer Memorial
Home Communion service.
Saturday, 7 p.m.—Worship service wllh
Communion.
REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(1717 W Broadway)
Rev. William Flcseh. Pastor
»:3o a.m.-Order of Matins. ' Sarmontext: Gal, 1:11-74, organist, AArs, Kim
Youmans.
Monday, 7 p.m.-Order ol Veapers, ler-
mon telxt: Gal, 1:11.24 ,
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.-Blble study.
Wednesda y, 7 a.m.-Men'a Bible Break-fast.
PLEASANT VALLETT
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(1303 Homer Road)
Patrick J. Clinton.
Pastor - Teacher
1:30 a.m.—School of the Bible.
10:30 a-m.—Worship service, Message
by Dr. Harry L. Evans, president Trin-
ity Collgee.
7:30 p.m.—Evening services. Mission-
ary Bob . Hoobyar,
'» p.m.—Junior and Senior High FCYF.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.-tMusIc committee
moots.
Wednesday, 7:45 p.m.-Men's sollball.Thursday, «:30 p.in,—Choir rehearsal.
7:30 p.m.—Prayer support group and
youlh India group.
I p.m.-Home Bible studies,¦ '
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
. (East Broadway end Lafayette)
The Rev. Alb«rt 8. Lawrence
Jr., rector
I a.m.—Communion,
9:30 a.m.—Mornlno prayer and ser-
mon. Nursery provided.
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
(.Franklin' and. Broadway).;: ,„
Rev. Lynn R. Davis, Pastor
10 a.m, — Worship service. Sermon:
"Who Wants to-Be a Living Sacrifice",
Ps, 139; Rom. ia:l-Jl, by Thomas J,
Henderson. Prelude: "Andante ", Wldor;
offertory: "The Adagio Irom Sonata I",
Mendelssohn) postlude: "Tha Allegro
from Sonata 4", Mendelssohn, guest or-
ganlsl Elizabeth Cox. Anthem by soloist
Pam Prsmkow. Nursery provided. Coffee
and fellowship In tha dining room follow-
ing Ihe services. ¦ ' :
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(311 Center!
William W. Shaw,
interim minister
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Blblt study and
prayer,
Salurday, 7 p.m.—Message (or Ameri-
ca, KAOE,
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and Johnsonl
The Rev. John A. Kerr
The Rev. David J. Hodak,
Assistant pastor
9:30 a.m.-Worshlp service. Child care
through second grade, Prelude: "Varlo- .
lions on a Walsh Hymn", Price, Offer -
tory: Mixed Quartet, Eugene Sweazey,
Donna Rekslad, , Norma Schumacher,
John Glenn, Sermon: "Sfumblln Toward
An Oasis", Rev, John A. Kerr. Post-
lude: "Postlude: on a Theme", Men-delssohn-Lorenz.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Softball Game at
Franklin Field vs. St. Matthew's.
. ' ¦¦ ' . -
VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
(SBC)
(3*5 Main St.)
The Rey. Bill Williamson
9:30 a.m. — Sunday ichool with Bible
lessons, (or all' »oes.
10M5 a.m.-Worshlp service wllh Jay
Hamernlck ouest speaker. Valerie San-
ford, pianist. Nursery provided. '
7 p.m.—Sunday evcnlnp service.
Transportatio n avallabla for all serv-
ices by colllnn 4SI-1U1.
SEVENTH DAI?
ADVENTIST CHURCH
(East. Sanborn and .Chestnut) . -¦:..
Pastor Charles L. Klatt
9:45 a.m.—Sabbath school. Lesson stu-
dy: "The Two Witnesses." Lesson text:
Rev. 11:1.14.
Services will be held at Hutchinson,
AAinn.
' ¦¦' . ¦ '
' ' 7
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrin Street ana Highway «ll
Rev. Steven Oliver
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school.
10;5O a.m.—Morning worship.
i p.m.—Choir practice.
7 p.m.—Evenlng servlca.
6:15 p.m.—Fellowship,
Wednesday, 2: 39 p.m.—Bible study.
I p.m.—Bible study.¦
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH¦ 14H W, Sarnia St.)
The Rev. Joseph Sebeny
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school hour wllh
classes for ell ages, Including a nursery.
Adult study topic: "Speaking Stones"
(Studies In Joshua). , .
10:45- a.m.—Morning worship , service
with Pastor. Sebeny . bringing ..the. mes-
sage. Choir special, Nursery and Junior
Church provided.
6:15 p.m.—Youlh group for teens and
college age with Dr. and Mrs. Archie
Beighley, directors. ¦' . .
6:15 p.m.—Junior High Croup, The
Young Ambassadors , meet wllh Dan and
Lyn Beighley, youth leaders,
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. . Sermon:
"A Church Wllh Distinctive Emphases."
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—All Church Mis-
sionary Fellowship meeting to vote on
new missionary constitution. Speclol ccn-
gregallonal meeting following,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir practice. .
0 p.m.—Prayer meeting and Bible stu-
dy. Theme lor discussion: "The End af
All Things,".
¦ . -
¦ ¦ ¦
SALVATION ARMY
(III VI- 3rd St , l
Capt, Eugene Bradshaw,
Commanding officer
3 p.m.-Sunday school In Thurlty
Home community room.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.-Home League at
Brjdthaw residence, 510 Westdale,
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(Wast Wabasha and Ewlng)
The Rev. John Hartman, pastor
• 10 a.m.—Sunlay achooi, daisies for ill
ages. ' • • • ¦ ". ¦ - ¦ '• 11 a.m.—Worship. .
¦;• ¦ ;¦.
t p.m.—Teen-tlme, . ..¦¦
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship. - . . '
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Power-hour. . .
.; "¦¦; :: ;
Methodist^Services
.V'McKiNLEY -7' 7 -
, ' :::V .
UNITED METHODIST
; CW1 . West Broadway! ¦/
The Rev. Glenn L. Quam,
' ¦ '• .- .¦' '- . •
¦ pastor V
9:45 a.tri. —: Worship. S>rmon:.'7'Te™
Wild Winds of the Spirit.^ ' Guest pastor:
Dr. ftoland Rice. Scripture: Job MU-28,
Organist:. Mrs.- Larry . Moorei Choj r di-
rector: .rs. Dennis Goplan;. Acolyte:
Son|a Arntsen. Nursery provided, .
Thursday, 7 a;m.—FInancaI committee
meets at Randall'is Cafeferls.
.Thursday, *' a.rn.—"Clean-Up"? day .atthe.BarsbnBge/ :'
CENTRAL ' ¦.'
¦ ¦- , - '
UIWED METHODIST
(West Broadway and Main)
The Rev. Harlyn Hagimann,
senior pastor
. The Rev. Roger A. Parks
associate pastor
»:30 a.m.—Communion service. -Ser-
mon, .". m l  In Conclusion . . . ."by the
Rev. Roser A. Parks. Organ selections:
"Communion" by Louts Vlerne, "Eleva-
tion" by Louis Couperln and "Praise
to the Lord" . by Paul Manz. Choir will
sing "Psalm 150" by Caasar Pranck.
Nursery .provided.
, 10:30 a.m.—Reception for the Rev. and
Mrs. Roger Parks and family. '
5 p.m.—Gourmet dinner. -
Monday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scout TrMP.
IBEMANUEL UNITED V
METHODIST
/ ' (West Klna and South BakerV
The Rev. Jaines W. Haun: Jr;
8:30 s.m.—Stockton . worship. service,
service: of hymn singing. /9 p.m.r-lmmanuel Sunday school. .
10 a.m;—Immanuel worship service;
Service, of hymn . tinging; Jr. HI Sunday
school-class In cherae. ,
Pour Your Contributions Of Wealth and Service Into The Program Of Your Church. Here They Will Help Create Lasting Benefits For All Mankind.
H. $. Dresser & Son, Contri.
Harry and Urn Dresser « staff
Brom Machlna at Foundry
Paul Brom and Bmuioyii
VI. T, Grant Dept. Stor«
Mrs. Maurlne itrom and Hall
V/inono Boiler A Steal Co.
Ralph Cieminski and Bmployis
All Photography, Int.
Richard All and stall
Wontgomory Ward I Co.
Management and Imployei
Altura State Bank
Mamtier p.O.l.c
Ruth'i Restaurant
Ken Rica ano Halt
Smith's Winona Furniture
Patty and Ai smith A stall
Kendell Corpora tion
R. o. Cornwell ano ¦mptoyea
H ont fold Manufacturing Co.
Management ano linployM
Dunn Blacktop Co,
Robert Kramer tnt slafl
Mark-It Foods
Don Lulken and Employes
Cone's Acs Hardwars
and All employes
Mapleleaf la ties
Oonny and Pete Oroofent
TelePrompTer Cable Servlc*, Ine.
Management and Stall .
Tempo Department Store
Man>0em<itt and employn
Stats Farm Insurance)
Jerome "Jerry" "skier and Hall
Northern States Power Co.
Tits Management and Paracrine)
J. C. Pennoy Co.
Paul Millar and Staff
Thorn, Inc,
Mr. and wra. Royal Thara
Country Kitchen Restaurant
Ron Lynn and employes
Burmeister Oil Co.
frti Butimlslar and Slafl
Karsten Construction Co.
fleorge Karsten and Stall
Fawcett Funeral Home
Manigemeeil and employes
Winona Agency
James Schain and stall
lake Center Switch Co,
Management and Bmployes
Badger Foundry Co,
and employes
Cuiligan Soft Water Service
Prank Allan and employes
Siebrecht Floral Co.
Management and employee
Jonos & Kroeger Office frodvett
Clarence nuallmsn and Itatl
Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan Boland and Employes
Sears Roebuck & Co.
Bob Nelson and Bmployes
Williams Hotel & Restaurant
Ray Mfyer and Stall
Quality Chevrolet Co.
Jamss Mauioll and Still
Watkins Products, Inc.
Management and Bmployes
Holiday Inn
Fsaturlns Linahan's Restaurant
Downtown Shell Service
Mlka Rlamann and Bmployes
The Christian Book Store
4th * Lafayette
Pork Plaza Hotsl
Management and Stall
Polachek Electric '
win Polachek Family
Speltz Phillips "66" Servlca
Joseph and James spelts
P. Earl Schwab Co.
P, Ban Schwao and (faff
Winona Dally Newt
aim All Bfmp/oyei
Peerless Chain Co,
Management and employes
1st. Fidelity Jav. & Loan Aisn.
Prod Schilling and Slill
Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
Jamei vondrasek Jr., and Employee
H. Choate & Co.
ant Employei
Quality Sheet Metal Works
The MinlBsmint and employes
. Randall's Super Valu
James Hogue and Imployai
Winona Ready Mixed Concrete*
Henry Scharmer a r. Hmployae
Rollingstone Lumber Yard
Rolllngstone, Minnesota
Wall Bulck-Oldt-GMC
Jack and Don Wars » staff
Haddad's Cleanore . Laundry
Rocky ff added ana ¦mployes
Ooltz Pharmacy
Nell R. Oolli md stall
Merchants National Bank
Officers - Directors - Slill
Hi-Way Shell
Oali Srabtli md Bmployes
Madison Silos
Dlvn. ol Chromelloy Corp,
turner's Market
Oeraiit rurnsr ano ¦mployes
Sandy's Rostaurant
Dave Jenkins end Staff
Oerie> Karasch, Realtor
¦na Silas stars
Bauer flectrff, Inc.
Austell Biuir and Stiff
Wa rner * Swasey Co.
Badger Division and Employe*
Mauser Art Class Co,
Management and employes
R . R Mobile Home Repair
Rofcert Schelihe- Dale Krage
Happy Chef Restaurant
Mel Boone ano Bmployes
Gibson Discount Center
and All Imployai .
Morgan's Jewelry
Slave Morgia tnd Staff
Kujak Bros. Transfer, Inc.
Hubert, Merlin and Employes
Burke's APCO Service
Bdl Bunke and ¦mployes
Bloedow Baka Shop
JUIIni Oirnes ird Bmployes
Lund Office Supply Co.
Marlla Lund and Jerome ftoitk
V -7- ' CIHIIST1AN7SCTENCI?V . .
. ¦fWesf Sanborn and Main!
*:jg a.m.-siinday school;¦/.
1) ya.m,-rServlce. Suplect: Is tfta yUnL.
verse,. Including : Men, Ivolvad . By
Atomfe FotceT ¦: , . ''. ; . ¦ A.jy
Wednesday, . I p.m.-T.estlmony me«t-
Ing7 . 7 ; - „ . . 7
Read! ng Room open -. Tuasdayi ana
Fridays, except hpiidayi.V^rom 1i» te
;4:3o p.m, 
¦ ' . . y ' ;
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
Tie Rev. Jacli A; Tanner
' : '¦'¦ r -(Center and . Sanborn streets) . ' , '
A liix a.m;—Sunday school,
. 9M a.m.-Morning Worship.
7 p.m.—Prayer. •
7:30 p.m.—Evenlna evangellsfle - serv.
Ice7 
¦ '¦'¦ '' ¦•''
Thursday,. 7:30 pltn.-Blbli study. . .
;. Dolly. :« ' p.m.--Prayer, : . ;.
FlRSr CHURCH OF CHRIST
. . . (instrumental) ' .
Rey- Ray Getter, pastor
»:« a.m. — . Chrlsllan education . hour,
Cjasses for the entire family-.
10:45 a.m. — Worship. Sermon: "The
God Centered. Life'/,- E*.: J0:1:I. . ' •
i:3D p:ni..—EvehingV worship. Study ;'ee
the' • Prophet.Jerernlah, . '•
CHURCH OF JESUS; CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
7 (MORMON) - . - 7 - : "• ;.(1«5. Park Lane}- .
Eldred R. Hamilton, ;
Branch President
1«:30 a.m.—Prlesthood7 7
10:30 a.m.—Relief Society. ¦ . - ¦ : '
11:45 a.m;—Sacrament. . • • . . ¦ : ¦ "• '. ¦¦ Tuesday,' 4 p.m.—Primary. . .
7 p.m.T-MlA. ¦ ¦ ' ¦
'» a.m.—Sunday Khoel.
" ". .  ¦. • 
¦ ¦ ¦;
Catholic services
. V 7 - V -  - . CATHEDRAL ' .. ¦¦ ¦ ' '
OF SACRED HEART
<Waln and West Wabasha) ,
The Rev, Msgr. Joseph B.:
VMcGinmS, reptor
The ReV, Jofcn T. Snrprenant
The Rev. Eugene T. Bohn,
"• aggociates . -
Sunday Masses - (S:ll p.m. Saturday),
7, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast.' " KWNO), )l
a.m., 12:15 and J:15 p.m. Nursery pro-
vlded at 9:30 and 11. Masses. '¦ :
Sacrament of Penance: Dally: 4:43 ti
!:10 p.rn;; Saturday: 3-5 and 7:30-9 p:nv.
Dally Masses: 7 a.m. and 51)1 p.m.
.V8T. ' STANISLAUS . 7.
. (East 4th and Carlmoni)
The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
.¦.'pastor' - '- '-- - . . -
TTie Rev. Peter Faffasld
TTie Rev. Hilary BrixlnB V
; The Rev. James tennoii
/.;associates. - :.7 - 7
Sunday Eucharistlc eelebratlons^(7:3l
p.m. Saturday, 5:15 . p.m. when an-
nounced): 4:15,^ 8:30, tt*S and .11 ill
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.- .. .
Weekday Eucharistlc celebrations—«:M
and s a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Saturday Eucharistlc celebrations—«:J*
and 8 a.m. and i.:30 p.m,
First Fridays—t:3D and I a.m. and S: 11
p.m. '¦ ¦
" .. Holy bay ¦ Eucharistlc oelebratlona,
5:15, 8, 9:30 a.m. nd 5:15 p.m. I713C
p.m. day before and 5:15 p.m. when
announced).
Sacrament ot Penhahce t bally—7 and
7:30' a.m.i Saturdays,—3-5 p.m. and. 7 te
.7:30 ¦ p.m;. and alter the 7:30 p;m.. Eu-
charlstlc celebration) Thursdey. before
first Frfdey-3 te 5 p.m. and 7 ta I
p,m.
ST. MARY'S
¦¦".(1303 W- Broadway).
The Rey. Joseph Mountain,
pastor'
The Rev. James Kuns
'¦'.. associate
Sunday Messes—(6:41 p.m. Saturday)!
.7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., noon.
Holy Day Massei-(0:45 p.m. on eve
af holy dayi: 6:3ft I a.m./ UilS, S:1*7:30 p.m.
Dally Masses-^7:30 e.m.; lilt p.m.
Sacrament of Penance—4-s and 7:30-
1:30 p.m.- en Saturdays.
ST. JOHN'S
(Bast Broadway and Hamilton)
The Rt, Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger. pastor
The Rev, Robert P. Slamschror,
associate 7
Sunday- Masses - a end 11 i.m. (3:»p.m. Saturdays.) ¦
Weekday Masses-8 a.m.
Confesslons-4 and ) p.m. on Seturdaye,vlolls of feas t doya and Thursdays be-fore first Fridays
First Friday Masses—8 a.m.
7:30 p.m. (5:30 p.m. en eve el Holy
ST. CASIMIR'S
(Wesl Broadway near Ewlng)
The Ri. Rov. Msgr.
Emmett F. Tlghe, pastor
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius VT. Haiiii , pastor emerilus
MassM - (5-.ll p.m, Salurday), lun.days, 8 and 10 e.m, ' .
Weekdays-7:1J a.m.
. Holy doys-5:]0 p.m. on ava ot holyday and . 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. en thi holy
Firat Prldoya—4:is and Till a.m.Ccnfosslons-Saturdayj evei and holvdays. Thursday before first Friday, °Z> ta 4 p,m, aw 7:30 p.m.
RirSHFORJ), Mian - Three
staff memlvers of the Sonth-
easte-rn Minnesota Citizens Ac-
tion Council (SEMCAC) based
here recently attended a con-
fe7ren<e on" aging at Gustavus
Adolphus College, St. Peter,
Minn.
Attending the conference
were Joyce F. Nolte, supervisor
of SEMCAC's rura} older adults
and transportation programs;
Clara Woll, supervisor of
SEMCAC's retired senior volun-
teer program, and Gil Wilkins,
supervisor of SEMCAC's senior
nutrition program.
The yellow-fin grouper often
sails under false colors in o>rder
to survive, says Warren Zeiller,
curator at the Miami Seaquari-
um. When frightened or in
danger , this fish will instantly
change its usually black color
to blend with ibs surroundings.
SEMCAC staffers
attend conference
YMCA towrd
elects officers
Gerald Frosch. will serve as
president of tiie Winona YMCA
Board of Directors for the 1974^
7B"year. ..
'
:; ' .y -
' ,' ¦¦' ¦ • .: y
. Other officiers, ' elected : by
the board, are John 'Woodworth,
vice, president; R. Peter. Roehl,
secretary; Howard Keller, treas-
urer, and Royal Thern, immedi-
ate past president.
Committee .. ehairmeri are:
RogerV Brosnahan, endowment;
Duane Jackels, building and
equipment repair; Tom Martin,
membership; Jolin 'Woodwork ,
Camp Olson; Royal Thern, trus-
tees; Tom Henderson; long
range financeV task iorce; Tom
IWartin, youth; Dr. . C u r t i s
Rohrer, public 1:618410115; Rob:
ert McMahon, world service;
Peter Roehl; personnel; Stan
Sorera, insurance; Ernest Biuh-
Ier,7 Camp We-No-Wah; Harold
Streater and H. K. Robinson,
Garvin Estate; John Arnold,
Big TBrpthers; Juliiis Gernes,
constitution aiid by-laws task
force, and Larry Conway,
physical committee.
Wlnone Dally Ntw, Q.
Mrinoria, Minnesota v«
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Are** ichiLirch
siervices
. ALMA ¦
tt. John Lutheran Churcti, worahlp
servlca,, 9:00 a,m, Saturday — . Worahlp
fe!^:iwv«;;, :v
;
' :V ;' v ' .
. . Jthwah Lutheran Chumh, Wlieoniln
¦ynod,''. worship, »:«.m. .
Habren Moravian . Church, mornlns
WorsWp, 10:30 ».ni,| Youth Fellowship
•t church, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday :— Ice
cream social at Berea Church, serving
•t S .p.m. ;¦ '- . -. , :  aBTHANY '
••than/ Moravian Churcti, Sunday
School and morning worship, 10:45 a.m.
CBMR VALLEY1 •
CaOar' Valley Uifheran Ctiurft, ^wST-
tMp>.'14 .'' •.(!>.
'¦' • . ' •• . ¦¦: ELEVA
Claw . Uithtrah Church, worship, 10
a.m. • . .
HOKAH
United Methodist Church, aervices »
t.m.
HOMER
Homer. United Methodist Church, sar.
vlcea with the Rey. DaWd A. Acfiter-
klrctj prtaehlna the sermon, t:30 a.m.
LA CRESCENT
L» Crescent United Methodist Church,
worahlp,at<Dafcota-Dresbach/ »:30 a.m.,
and at Le Crescent, »|30 a.m,
LAMBSBORO
Elstad Lutheran Church, worship, f:30
a.m. Tuesday — Scope leaders, at El-
ated, t:J0 p.ni;
LEWISTON
Church ot the Brethren, church school
classes for all ages, 10 a.ni.; morning
worship service, sermon; "God's Eele-
eated Authority.," John' 10:1-16, 11 a.m,
Wednesday - Study of the Scriptures at
paraonage, II Peter 1, 7:30 p.m.> <holr
practice at church, 9 p.m,
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney . Valley Lutheran Church, wor-
ship, 9:30 a.m.; ; Brotherhood cookout
with slide show, afternoon.
v . . .;' MINNESOTA CITY
St. . Paul Catholic Church, Saturday
Maas, ,7:30 p.m., confessions, 7 p.m,/
Sunday Masses, S and ID a.m. Holy
Day Massesi 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Dally
Masses, S a.m. except Wednesday and
Friday, 5:30 p.m. '
First Ev. Lutheran Church, worship,
sermon: "Mercy Mot Hypoerlsy/r Matt,
9-.9-K, 10 a.m. — Tuesday — Trinity
Teei)s at . First Lulheran, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday —: First Trinity Teenj softtoalf
panne vs.. Grace, Rldoeway; at home,
7 p.m. ' , ' - .>.- ¦¦
. NELSON¦'¦¦. .©'race Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, services, 10:li a:m. Tuesday —
Delegate conference at Eitzen, Minn. ' .
OAK RIDG E
Immaculate Conception C a t h e 11 e
Church, Saturday Mass, 8 p.m.
PETERSON
Highland Prairie . Lulheran Church,
amphitheater worship service, 11 a.m.
Tuesday — Scope readers at Elstad, S:30
p.hni; Wednesday — Finance committee
meeting, 1:30. p.m.
PICKWICK
»M. Luke's ; Lutheran Church, sermon,
"A. Time to Remember," Judges 2:1-12,
I and 11 a.m.j Couples- club picnic at
Beaver Park, leave from Grace at 1
p.rn.; YPS -Canada'- ' meeting, at St.
Matthew's,:- .i. p.m. Wednesday — Joint
board meeting,. St. Luke's, 8:30 p.m.
Thursday — St. Luke's st Pickwick;
baseball, 7 p.m.- Frlday^Pleneer camp-
out, meet at Grace, J p.rn.
RIDOEWAY
Grace.;tufhera« Church, sermon: "ATlma; to , .Remember," Judges -2:1-11,
fpo a.m.) Couples , elub picnic at
Beav*r Park, leave - Grace, 1 p;m.»
YPS. Canada; meeting et St. Matthew's,S p.m. Monday — YPS: campoul. Wed-
nesday — Ploriaeri, V7M p.m.; . lolnt
board meitlngi at St. Luke s^, 1:30 p.m.
Thursday — Grace at: Cream, baseball,
'». p.m. Friday — . Conwnonlon reftlsfra-
tlqn until * p.m.; PJoneer eampout,'• P.m.' , : •' • -¦ ¦ .- ¦ - . -
- . .  ROLLINOSTOMI
. Trtnlty Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
•ynod, worship, 10:30 a.m..
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran Church, worship serv-
ice, » a.m.,- Sunday school, 10 a.ni.
" ' " . ', . ' ¦ ' STRUM
immanuel Lutheran Church, .worship
aervlcas, 1:30 and 10 a.m.) ordination
service for Stephen Olson followed by
reception, 1:30 p.m. . . .
TSEWPBALBAU ¦-. :¦ ¦
Jf*' i5*.l.v,r>' Lu'haran. Church, wor-ahlp, 10:15 a.rn. Monday — Service withCommunion, B p.m,
. WHALAN
Wtialan Luttieran Churcti, servlcea, Tla.m. ¦ - . •
'' " ', A.A • ¦  "' WIllONTrinity Xutharan Church, - worship,
P^V nh* ,-or<*'• Pr*V«>." Watt.*:';10; V.m.7 AAL picnic at PrairieIsland, 12:30 p.m.; International YouthLeague . rally meet at St. Matthew's,. 8p.m. Monday . .— Church Council endfinance committee, a p.m. Thursday-
VPS ¦ softball, at Coehrana, 7 p.m.
WITOKA
Witoka United Methodlit church, serv-ice with sermon by the Rev. KafherlnaHorn, 9 a.m. .
FISH FARMING
NEWPOKT, Ore. (UPI ) -^The , production of dinner plate
size salmon and trout is the
goal of a new private fish
hatchery established here re-
cently by Oregon-Aqua Foods.
The facility is located on a 19-
acre area, and includes 16 pens
where salmon and rainbow
trout wjll be . raised to one or
two pound size; according to
market demand. The firm
hopes to produce three million
pounds of fish a year.
rpj o^TiORGANS^
• VVINONA'J LARGEST STOCK • ,) « CURRIER • WURUTZER t> MELVILLE CLARK '
) AA ELECTRIC PIANOS |
) W f^fiw FENDER RHODES-WURUTZER <
i y a m  PLAYER PIANOS <• ^^  
Buy How 
arid 
Save '
! HARDT'S MUSIC STOR E !
114 Levee Plata Eait Phtni 452-2712
K.^ ^^ _s ,^ *^ -~  ^ w ^^ —^^ — _J
Jhcj uqhf e &lL %.. j c k A j^ n o n .
A A y y  By THE REV7 JQHN i»^TON. Pastor. ' :;7y 'VV
'¦"' United Cairapini l^istry <« WSBOTJI 7.' ¦
It seemu that religion ha» becomeiy^re import^ as our
individual and collective sense of peace and order has been
shattered bjr numerous events ranging widelyVftfcwn the erie-
aijwuty.-of the executive prancn oi me ieqerai
govertiment ; to streiaking collie boys arid
constructittn workers weariiig onljr ski masks
and harcLhats. .¦•"' '" ' • '•'
That is as it should be. Religion does
deal, primarily with oiu* basic life problems
and attempts to help us arise froni our failed
ness to cope with our human ideals. At; the
same time, the testing of the spirits for what
is truly bf God becomes more important iii a
time of many competing solutions to our prob-
Leras, public and private. For the Christian, 71
John; 4:L offers one benchmark:: "By this
Kev. Preston you kno-w the Spirit of GOO: Jivery spirit
which confesses that j eaus Christ has come in the flesh, is' •' pf7'- GJ6d-*»-
THE JMPORTA.NT phrase for me is "Jesus Christ has
come in the fledh/' I suspect many Christian people;slide
over that phrase without inquiring about the meaning. . The
meaning is simple yet important, it means that the one we
Christians look to . as the Messiah identified witli bur; fallen,
hungling,. powerless lot. God liriiited himself , to be with us
and to know lis from the inside^  out. JesusVexperieflced what
we all experience [as men and women, both the peaks and
the valleys. And, he experienced many; things by; beiiig with
the down and out. He himself said that he came to minister
to the .sinner rather than, to the saint. Thie question is^ howdo we apply this criteriia of "Jesus in the flesh" to the spirits
•. of our day? ;,
Must we not ask of all powers, persons and idealogies
that offeJr solutioiis to public and private life problems:: if
they offer compassion; hope,' and empowierment to the down
and out ?; Jesus in: the flesh offered such . aid, would Christ
as spirit do less?:
There are many spirits in ouir day^ Some.pose in religr' ious ga*b, and others slyly disguise . themselves in secular
clothing. Two examples of testing today's spirits come to
mind. NTot all that is offered as Christian , doctrine "confesses
.that Jesiis Christ, has come in Uie: flesh" and therefore passes
. the test as beirig of God's Spirit. For example; religion which
stresses; rewards after this : earthly life with the down and
out believers who, need liberation and justice here ;and now
would seem to fail to be of God's spirit .
The second example has an even broader sweep. In fact ,
most of us .as Americans of this United States are caught up
in; a '"spirit" Uiat .I shall call '!the U.S. life-style." It is. a
life-style; which publicly vaiura ''Progress'' :(read technology,
bureaucracy, ind, profit) arid; privately values "making it"
in terms of career, privatism and. financial independence.
It; is a life-style that places competition over cooperation^
and accepts as a part «f life's game that although there will
be many , losers, the important thing is to always strive to
Win. -777 ' ' .' /  . ' -" V, ' ¦
A: IS THE "U.S. Ijife -style": a Spirit? I believe it Is. tt has
powers over us all and. it functions like any religion by offer/ing the salvation of winning in the midst of the sin of losing.
The ritual is enacted7j iot only in corporation offices but on
our .football fields and in our ..educational graduation cere-
monies. .Does such a 'life-style confess a spirit of. Jesus in
the flesh? All the evidence that I see Says NO.
Where then ; is . the spirit today? • We might focus our
attention off the beaten track to the down arid out of oiir
country and world. Where there is among the poor and pow-
erless a new spirit of liberation, is riot the spirit of God: in
their cour) midst? Some Christian oei^ ile see the hand Of
<3od working iii the midst of Third World liberation seekers,
minority groups, and ."• the materially; powerless- young who
seek new life Iiere and now in a spirit of coopesriation, caring
and concern for more humane, sensitive and simple living;
What .o you see as you test the spirits'
Testiii of
CHICAGO (UPI) — Police
arrested Stanley Glover Thurs-
day aftisr he allegedly robbed
the Illinois State Bank armed
with a half-eater watermelon.
Police said Glover, 23, an
unemployed • ex-serviceman,
robbed the bank of $12,000, then
began distributing the money
on the street. He was carrying
?8,970 when apprehended , police
said,
Officers said Glover got the
money by threatening a teller
with a "bomb" in a brown
paper bag. Police said they
found only the watermelon
inside.
Robbery suspect
said armed with
watermelpn 'bomb 1
GOOD YEAR
LONDON (OPI) " '. _> Flight
International, an a v i a t i o n
magazine, reported that 1973
was a good year for safety in
the air. - . ' /
It said the number of fatal
accidents on scheduled services
fell sharply. But the over-all
number of passengers killed —
more than 1,000 —was down
only 8 per cent because modern
jets carry bigger; passenger
loads, it said;
LA CHOSSE, Wis. --The 10th
annual meeting of the Missis-
sippi River Regional Planning
Commission w\\W be Wednesday
at 1:30 p.m. in the La Crosse
County Courthouse.
Business will include annual
reports and election of officers,
Charles M. Hill Sr., secretary
of the 'Wisconsin Department of
Local Affairs and Development,
will speak on state and re-
gional planning i> Wisconsin.
Planning group will
meet on Wednesday
Lanesboro church y/ill
note i06th aiihi^ ersafy
100TH V\NWVBRSARY • .';'.
¦'. The tOOth ;
anniversary of Bethlehem Lutherari Church,
LanesbyDrb.yMirin ., :will7 be celebrated June 29
and 30. Activities wiU include a vesper Coiii-
V muhion service, festive worship service, and
a eeotennial program. (Mrs, Laird Adariis
7.photo)V . ¦"'"'' "y
LANESBORO, Minn. . (Spe-
cial) — The 100th anniversary
bf Bethlehem liitheran Church
will be commemorated in pro-
grams June 2940.
The June. 29 program , will, in-
clude a coffee and fellowship
hbur .ia the parish house, follow-
ed by supper with serviiig from
5:30 ;tb;V7. p.m'. and a vesper
Cbmriiunion service at 8 p.m.
¦with the Rey; Curtis H. John-
son* Kasson, Minn,, preaching.ON JUNE 3D, the Rev> Ar-
thur M. Jotheri ¦willy preach . at
the festive worship, service {at .
10:30 a.m., .a hoon duirier will
be served at. the. parish house,
and a: ycentennial prograth and
cbffee hour will include meet-
ings from former pastors aad
sons of the congregation. - :
Lutherans in the area began
nrieeting fqr worship services
in 18683 the year the village of
Lanesboro was incorporated.
However, the congregation was
hot . formally . organized until
Feb.72, '1874. 7
The names selected was the
Evangelical Lutherari Congrega:
tion of Lanesboro, which was
changed to Bethlehem Evangel
ical Lutheran Church in 1891.
Church organizations include
the Ladies; Aid, organized in
1880, the . Sunday school in 1887,
and the Luther League in 1915.
The church building was pur-
chased from the Presbyterian
congregatioB . 7 in: 1889. "A The
building was gutted by fire
March 23, 1917, .  and rebuilt at
a cost of $20,000 within a year.
A NEW PARISH house at the
rear -of the chiirch, iss con-
structed ih 1958, :at: a; cost oi
$105,000 . for the building and
its furnishings'.' "• ¦/
.The .Rev, Endre L. Jaastad
served : as pastor from ; 1874-
79; the Rev. Paul B. Gbstaas
from 1879-84; the Rev. Eric K.
Thuland, .1885^ 6; ; Rev. Henry
E. Rasmussen, 1890-1915;; Rev.
Peter J. VNestande, 1915-51;
Rev. Arthur M; Johftien , 1951-
58, and the present pastor, the
Rev. Leoh 0. Holtan.
Sons of the. : congregation who
entered the ministry are . Olaf
Glasoe, Ellef Lovlahd, Cohstati-
tine Nestande, Orvin Stoukrud;
Henry E, Rasmussen Jr., Cur-7
tis Hv Johhsoh,; Nels. Ji Lilli-
jord, Hlns J. lillejord and. Ed-
ward Ruen; ;
There are presently 821 bajh
tized and 624 confirmed mem-
bers. ' • ¦.
Two women
survive
plane crash
DUBOIS, Wyo. (UPI) --'¦ An
18-year-old woman who sur-
vived an unreported airplane
crash thbee days ago was found
wandering along a river in
western Wyoming Thursday. .
. The. woman, Nancy Sheridan,
told .rescuers to return to the
scene of the crash because a
woman : badly injured in the
crash was still there, and still
might be alive.
Miss - Sheridan had marked
her 'three-day trail through the
rugged Wind River Mountains
with rags from her clothing.
The trail markings were used
by a helicopter pilot ; and a
ground crew who used them *°
find their way to the site of the
crash.. • " •
The other woman injured in
the crash ,. Evelyn, Lahlman,
was found alive. Two men were
killed when the plane crashed
Tuesday. Before Miss Sheridan
had left -the scene to seek help,
she had pulled Mrs. Lahlman of
the wreckage and wrapped her
up.
Both survivors ¦were hos-
pitalized. Miss Sheridan was in
shock and had several cuts and
bruises. Mrs. Lahlman had
several broken bones .
The *two men killed in the
crash were Mrs. L&hlman's
husband, Francis Lahlman, 63,
and their son, Ted Lahlman, 20,
who was Miss Sheridan's
boyfriend. Their flight had
originated in Indianapolis, Ind. .
The light plane went down in
the Wind River Range west of
Dubois shortly after takeoff
Tuesday . A flight plan had been
filed on the flight from
Indianapolis , but no plan was
filed from Dubois and . the crash
was. not known to officials until
Thursday when Miss Sheridan
was found.
1"emperecl abortioh
Sfarid is suggested
By Catholi? Week
By GEORGE W. CORNELL
NEW YORK (AP) ' -'" ¦ Com-
monweal, an independent Cath-
olic weekly which advocated
many of the contemporary re-
forms in ' Roman Catholicism
before they became realities,
suggests the Church should
tethper its stance against abor-
tion.
Catholics should "abandon
their vain hopes for any kind of
total legal ban oh abortion" so
as to join in a modified ap-
proach with other Christians
and Jews to halt a mounting
tide of abortion-on-demand, the
weekly says.
In an editorial , it says that
moderates of various . .religious
bodies accept abortion in hard-
ship cases such as rape, incest
or badly damaged fetus, but
not for casual reasons, and a
common stand on those , terms
could be more effective .
"In a society a3 diverse as
ours ... an absolute ban would
be impossible as well as ill-ad-
vised, and the other members
of any broad coalition could not
conscientiously accept such a
total ban ," the weekly says.
"Working together, however,
it would be possible for Catho-
lics and others opposed to
Wholesale abortion to map a
prudent course which would
permit abortion only for serious
cause ,.."
The results would not be "all-
or-nothing legislation" against
abortion; but would curb the
wholesale trend in such oper-
ations "save hundreds of thou-
sands of lives and end the
growing identification of the sn-
Habortion cause with the right
wing," the weekly says.
Commonweal; 7. a ¦ lay-edited
journal whose reformist views
made It a bellwether to the
Church changes launched , by
the Second Vatican Council of
1962-'65, devoted a recent issue
to the abortion question.
Whalcyn i^ fh|rofi
tiotes dririivertery
WHALAN, Minn. (Special) -
A historical program tonight at
8 p.m. will open the 100th anal-
versary conimemoration *: at
Whalan Lutheran Church.
Saturday at 10:30 a.m., the
Rev. G. B. pdegaard, Fountain,
Minn., :y , i 1 1
preach a Nor-j
wegian s e r v-
Ice; dinj ier will
be served at
noon; a. confir-
mation reunion
banquet will be
it 6:30 p.bi.i7
pllowied by a
program with
the Rev. Ardeh
Backman. son
of the congre- Klemesrud .
gation, preaching, at. 8.
THE FESTIVAL service with
the .serinon by VDr; J.. Elmo
Agrinison,: president :«f ; t h e
Sooutheastern 7 Minnesota VDis-
trict,- will be at 11 a.m., and a
rededication service with .greet- 1
ings from former pastors at .2
p.mv . . ¦
The Whalan Lutheran Church
was organized Aug. 16,71874;
with the Rey. Kristiaii Magels-
son; elected . chairmaa of. tha
meeting and; called as. first pas-
tor-:: 7- .;7 '7- ''7
y The original membership con-,
sisted of ; 12 families. Presently
there , are 255 Vbaiptized mem-
bers; 7 7
. First worship services were
held ih. a school house. In 1894
the present church building was
constructed at an original cost
of about $1,500 with most of the
labor donated. - '-In 1S47. th e
church was refinished wth plas-
ter and art glass Windows, were
installed, y
V MAJOR improvements in 1970
included an: additioa to the
front of the church, to increase
the seatiiig capacity, and a base,
ment housing rest room facili-
ties and dressing room. "The im?
provements, which also lnclud«
ed shingling the roof and paint-
ing the church steeple, were ac-
complished at a cost of $19,000.
All services7 were in -Norwe-
gian during the first years '- 'of
the church, and as late as 1934
servi  ^ were conducted ' altera
n^tely in Norwegian and' Eng-
lish:. ' -. '
Present pastor,, the Itevi Stan-
ley Klemesrud, has served tha
congregation since 1969w
STOP
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Westinghouse
Dehumidifier
• Removes up to 20 pints of
moisture per day.
• Automatic Humidislnt withautomatic water overflow
control.
• 3-ycor warranty cn .compressor.
• t-year warranty on aUparts.
$119.95
|^ >II ¦
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Be Ready for Hot
Weather With a
WESTINGHOUSH
AIR CONDITIONER
I- 1 11 » -I
MCateS.
HOME APPLIANCE CENTER
Accbrding. to :ltoger Ehlers,
presiding minister of this 'Winona
congregation of Jehovah's Witr
nesses, 85 district ¦¦' convention*,
in the ITnited . States and Cana-
da have been scheduled in 1974.
The Winona cbngregaition will
attend the con.vehtion at St,
Paul Civic Center^ July 4-7,7 As-
semblies will include Ji for Eng-
lish-speaking delegates and 11
in Spanish, French and Italian.
Highlight of the convention
program' will :fae. a tadk, "Hu-
man Plans Failing as ; God's
Purpose . Succeeds," designed to
explain what God expects of
Christians in . these -. diffloult
times and his purpose, for man
in the future, Ehlers said;
The. Interniational growth of
Jehovah's Witnesses has creat-
ed the need for more and larger
facilities for . conventions. Re-
cent figures show niore main
1,810,000 ministers, in the field
around the world, which include
525,000 In the United States, ac-
cording to Ehlers.
Winpna Witnesses
to attend meet
ROME (UPI) -The district
attorney's office said Thursday
it is investigating a. report that
five tons of undelivered mail
were turned into paper pulp.
A newspaper said a private
delivery service working under
contract to the post office
department disposed of five
tons , of printed matter by
takingit to a paper mill , where
it was turned into pulp.
The Italian niails have long
been under attack as slow and
unreliable.
Tlie Postal Ministry said this
week there was a backlog of
70,000 or 80,000 registered and
120,000 or 130,000 unregistered
letters at Rome's main railroad
station alone.
Undelivered mail
said to have been
turned into pulp
CENTENNIAL... . . A historical program today at 8;SO
p.m. will open the centej inial anniversary of the Whalon,
Minn., Lutheran Church. The event will include a Norweg-
ian service at 10:30 a.m. Satarday and a festival service at
. 11 a.m7:Sunday.
PETERSON, Minn. — Roy
Hope, recording artist and gos-
pel soloist, will present a con-
cert at Peterson High School
Auditorium Monday at 8 p.m.
The appearance is the first
of a series of
e v a n g elistic
meetings spon-
sored by the
Fillmore Inter-
Faith Fellow-
ship. According
to J. Orrin Ag- I)
rimson, Peter- 1son, meetings |
will be held 1
monthly. [
Hone is the te
f o u n d e r  of Hope
Hope Evangelistic Association
with offices In Eden Prairie ,
Minn.
The public may attend. A
free will offering will be re-
ceived.
Gospel soloist
slates concert
at Peterson
DEDICATION ANNIVERSARY . . .  A
25th year anniversary dedication service will
be at 10:30 a.m. Sunday at the Evangelical
Lutheran Church , Pigeon Falls, Wis. Guest
speakers will be former pastors, the Rev. H.
Oorke, Chetek , Wis., and the Rev. S, D. Alm-
lle, Fargo, N.D., with special music by the
church choir and solos by Mrs. Beatrice
Christ and Mrs. Agnes Sletteland. The build-
ing wps completed in one year at a cost
of approximately $100,000, Designed by Thor-
wald Thorson, Forest Cily, Iowa, the exterior
is of native limestone and the interior fin-
ished in white oak.
The Veterans Administration
van will be at Levee Plaza
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
Tho van Is manned by vet-
eran benefits specialists avail-
able for information and assist-
ance on educational and medi-
cal and disability benefits, G.I,
home loans , dental benefits, on-
the-job training, vocational re-
habilitation and G.I. life insur-
ance.
The van ls part oi the new
national assistance for veterans
program,
¦
Winner stalled
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
"Ifs true, we've been taking
our tlrne," Owen Bradley pf tho
city Municipal Arts Department
said Thursday, explaining there
has been a delay In naming the
winner of a contest to write an
official city song.
The contest was held in 1068.
V.A. van to visit
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Watergate diifis
vydrk prestige
Students abused
WASHINGTON (AP) — Used
to be, a college kid could im-
press liis friends by landing a
siinjmer job at the• -: White
Hotise7V .
But Watergate has ehflHged
that.'.;- "-
"I've been told I'm signing
up priy the S.S. Titanic,"-' said
lirida Smith,' -. . ".. . 22-year-old
Wheaton College graduate.
"You say you're working at
the White House, and you run
into a lot of verbal abuse some-
times,"- added : Michael Mulli-
gan,.21, of Newburyport, Mass.
"I come from a Republican
eonservatiVeV area," said Judy
Wilson of Cheyenne^  Wyo."And
I've had some people say some
negative things, like 'How'.could
you go to7 work for. someone lip
for impeachment?*" ¦'.
The trio's - laughter at each
other's stories, 7 underscored,
however, . what . little impact
such'yconuiients.have on the at-
titude«; and. enthusiasm of this
summer's Wh'te House 37 ih-¦ternsAA
The 19 women and 18 men
were chosen from 350 appli-
cants to: work in White House
offices including the National
Security Council, " Domestic
Council, news offices and Mrs.
Nixon's office. -7
College students . earn $126 a
week; graduate students 4)150.'-'-
"I had;no second thoughts on
coming back; after : last . year,"
said M'ss Sniith, of Ardmore,
Pa., "who. works for Mrs. Nix-
oa's press secretary, Helen
Smith. (They are not related).
"It's an experience I wouldn't
get /anywhere / else . ' ,".'v. It's
seeing what, happens iri the ex:
ecutive branch from the in-
side.'y7'77 'V. '77
Mulligan, i senior at Mid-
dlebury College in Vermont,
helps 7 with liaison work between
the administration and big busi-
ness.':.
V "I had the; impression ^hen I
came that everyone in the
White House would be totally
concerned with V saying the
President," he said.: "But , in
my .-'office, they're hot - tot-
sumed by -Watergate-;".' - .
V Miss Wilson; a 21-year-old
Fulbright, scholar who recently
was graduated , from the Uni-
versity of yWyortiing, helps edit
the : hews summaries. delivered
daily to. President Nixon and
his aides. V V V
. "You'Te constantly called on
to figure out how you feel about
each issue,"Ashe '¦; said;. "You
constantly have .to be. aware of
what your opinion , is."
KeJIy Diuicatt, a 20-year-old
junior , at: €e6r^getowri : Univer-
sity and a registered Derhocrat
from . New . Orleans, La,, . said
that by talking to White House
staffers about ytiieir jobs and
how Watergate V bas affected
White House operations, he is
able to draw his own con-
clusions' about how the scandal
has. affected the executive
branch.
Seek additional funds
for Sf. Croix River
W^HPGTON (AP) -7Sens.
Gaylord Nelam, D-Wis., and
Wai  t eX: Mondale, :y D-Mirin.,
sought, additional funds Thurs-
day for preservation of the low-
er St. Croix River... y
The: senators said;|il million
more was heeded because of
what, they termed a major mis-
calclilation by the Interior De-
partment several years ago in
estimating: it. would cost only
$7.2: million for the federal gov-
ernment to protect 27 miles of
the stream. 7 7
"We are talking about giving
perpetual federal , protection to
the last scenic and recreational
river that ; is surrounded by a
major urban area,'' Nelson told
the Senate subcommittee on
public lands.
Mondale said the river, which
Is located near Minneapolis and
St. Paul, is under heavy devel-
opment pressure.
"I think we are going to need
the "U.S. Navy going up and
down that rivet shooting at
prospectors unless we can seal
it off ," he said.
Congress voted in 1972 to in-
clude 52 miles of the lower St.
Croix ia the Wild and Scenic
Rivers System. Wisconsin and
Minnesota agreed to share the
cost with the Interior Depart-
ment, and the federal govern-
ment was assigned the 27 miles
of ;the river from the dam at
Taylor Falls to Stillwater,
Minn.V • •7..' . , -• .-
-Russell Dickinson, deputy di-
rector of the • '; National -Park
Service, said not providing the
additional money, would jeop-
ardize7 jlahs to protect the riv-
er. His agency, which is part of
the Interior Department, made
the' ¦' neiwv appraisal which in-
dicated it •would cost about $19
million to purchase the land.
"The very resource would be
threatened," he said.
Park . Service officials said
that; unless Congress provides
the additional money, only 10
iniles .-will : be protected by the
federal government.
But James Watt, the director
of the Interior Department's
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation,
which made the original esti-
mate, stood behind the initial
figure.-'
"If it becomes evident...that
costs "will exceed the present
appropriation authorization, the
department , will then seek
whatever additional author-
ization is necessary," he said.
The original figure was based
on the average price of land by
the acre in the area. The new
estimate set the value of water-
front property on the basis of
cost per foot of frontage.
French Connection
broken, agent says
By ARTHUR HERMAN
PARIS (UPI) - Narcotics
agents waited patiently for two
years, carefully building a case
against the shadowy one-legged
man who allegedly helped build
the underground road known as
the French Connection.
The route stretched from the
heroin mills of Marseille to the
Inner cities of America, provid-
ing tons of illegal narcotics to
addicts along the east coast of
the United States. It was the
basis for a popular novel and
movie, both called the "French
Connection."
Agents said today the notori-
ous French Connection gang
has been crushed. Every majo r
figure is either dead or in jail.
The end finally came Tues-
day with the arrest of a dark-
haired P r e n c h m  a n  named
Henri de Barros.
Barros lost a leg In an
automobile accident in 1972.
Since then , police said he had
used assumed names, done a
lot of traveling and finally
settled down to a quiet life with
a girl friend in a villa in Dijon
in east central France,
Agents said they kept track
of Barros, working to make a
tight case against Wm. Thoy
meve in Tuesday and took him
without a fight.
Police said that Barros was
allegedly linked to horoln
seizures of 320 pounds Jn
Miami , 40 pounds in Buenos
Aires and with at least six
successful smuggling attempts
during the early 1970s.
Fo* years few Frenchmen
acknowledged that big-time
drug bosses operated in their
country. But then U.S.-French
cooperation turned the situation
around.
During 1972, agents closed six
heroin laboratories in the
Marseille area and from 1970 to
1971 drug arrests in France
jumped from 57 to 2,592.
The biggest alleged dealer ,
Auguste Ricord , was arrested
in South America and later
sentenced on Jan. 29, 1973 in
New York City to 20 years in
prison.
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Excavation for a new earthen
dam at Mirror Lake hero is
nearing completion , according
to city officials. v
If the weather cooperates ,
tho dam should be completed
in October.
Cost for the now dam and
the two-lane road across it is
set at approximately $259,000,
Water depth near the dam will
be nearly 17 feet and a gradual
slope of four feet or moro will
be maintained throughout the
lake.
Though not originally plan-
ned, the old dam and pier
were removed, Clly . officials
and engineers found repairs
would cost one and one-half
times the cost of removal,
Excavation for
dam at Mondovi
near completion
Prices tffeetiv. S p.m. Frl., 4/21/74 through S p.m. Sun.,6/23/74. While quanritiaw last, limit right* iwtrved.
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County, union talks may resume
Strike situation brightens
- By STEVEN P. JOHNSON .
Dally News Staff Writer
Striking Winona County High-
Way Department employes met
with their boss Thursday after-
¦ooa in a 214-hour session that
may leal to a resumption of ne-
gotiations.
The: ta.lk for the first time
gave both,sides a detailed.un-
derstanding of differences in the
dispute that led to the two-dayr
old , Winona County : Highway
E n i  p 1 dVy e s Association
tWCHEA.) strike7
It , also led to an informal
agreement to meet again, indi-
cating contract negotiations in
the deadlocked dispute may re-
sume — possibly next week,
SCHEDULED as a meeting
fo clarify issues and not a ne-
gotiating seitsion, it led to a
genial discussion between Wi-
nona attorney Robert Langford,
TVCHEA negotiator, nine union
representatives and County
Highway Engineer Earl Welsh-
ons.
While disagreements exist on
several minor points, the cen-
tral issues in the dispute are
wages and working conditions
— safety provisions.
Mean-while, the strike contin-
ues and roadbuilding in the
county remains almost par-
alyzed. The only county
roadbuilding project not shut
down by the strike is recon-
struction of CSAH 25 in Rolling-
stone.
Thursday night's storm closed,
severJiLjcounty roads and forced
supervisory personnel and non-
union engineering department
Employes out during the might
to attempt to reopen . some
roads. : 7."
And in another development,
County Attorney Julius E. Ger-
nes has .ruled strikers can con-
tinue V= to picket construction
sites. •¦ "y ' ."77
"Tension.had developed Thurs-
day^ wlen;. strifeing association
members set up a picket line
ori .. CSAH . 37 near ^Crystal
Springs and union construction
workers honored. the ; signs.;' Gesrn«s at that time investi-
gated the legality of the action,
since association rh e rn b e r s
hadn't been directly involved in
work at that site.
HE SAID this nj ornirig it "de-
pends on the facts in . each
case," noting picketing Vin and
of itself isn't a secondary boy-
cott." ¦ y . V  7. ' .; .
If the purpose of picketing job
sites "as informational only," he
said,, it can continue; adding
that if other unions choose not
to cross the picket lines, that Ls
"incidental," as . far as the law
is concerned. 7 ' : '7
In .Thursday's meeting, it was
clear, the division between the
two sides concerningysalaries is
so great they could scarcely dis-
cuss it; '' ;•..¦'. ' ; ' .
"One of the most significant
parts.' of why this thing , broke
down,' ' Langford said, "-was the
way it • was . handled ." He
said the coupfyy board's decision
to yofee itself a .pay raise two
days before the union vote '.. on
the last contract ''made . it
awfully tough.''
.
¦¦¦"If they're willing: toy pay
themselves," he said, "it seems
to me that at least should be a
guideline" for other coiinty^ em-
ployes. A ' -A .
- .. . We 1 s h o n s  . conceded the
board's action, was . "bad tim-
ing^ 
¦
"7y77y
Working conditions — safe--
ty. -r- remain a. basic .area .'of
disagreement. Although both
sides; agree on the safety provi-
sions; that neOd to be provided,
the issue 7 is whether or not. It
belongs in the contract. "',
Those safety provisions aren't
being made how, several asso-
ciation members said, and they
want specific contract pro-vi-
sions, dealing with preventive
maintenance on Vehicles and
such items as making sure
-there are always two men in- a
truck during . dangerous winter
road conditions. V :
"These aren 't make-work con-
ditions," Langford argued, call-
ing Ihem "fundamental ele-
ments of safety."
WELSHONS AGREED com-
pletely, but argued specific safe-
ty conditions have no place ia a
union, contract , calling it "ab-
solutely not; negotiable" since
safety standards and conditions
must be established exclusively
by management.
But Langford countered that ,
"Historically, working condi-
tions ; have: been a major part
of labor negotiations." .
Welshons continued to main-
tain management has the exclu-
sive right to set safety stand-
ards , and said a new person-
nel policy now being complet-
ed for the department — al-
though stalled by the labor is-
sue .— Includes virtually every-
thing the association wants in
its contract,.
Surprised by that , Langford
said a written safety policy —
even though not in the contract
— night be acceptable. It is
likely to be a central part of
discussions when negotiations
re$urne,
Langford concluded the meet-
ing was a "healthy tqlk."
In an unrelated side effect ,
County Sheriff Helmer Wein-
mann said maintenance on pa-
trol cars will be done at pri-
vate garages. Maintenance
workers at the highway shop
normally maintain the county's
patrol cars.
Maintenance counterproposals made
By G. GORDON HOLTE
Dailjrflews Staff Writer
Counterproposals on a .new
hourly- wage schedule and a re-
quest -for two additional paid
holidays for inembers of the cus-
todial and maintenance staff of
Wlnonai Independent: School Dis-
trict 881 are being drafted by
school board negotiators for
consideration at next Tuesday's
resumption of negotiation on a
1974-75 working '.' contract with
representatives of the ; district's
Plant Operation and Mainte-
nance . Employes Union.
The board's chairman and
c h i e f negotiator, Frank J.
Allen, also agreed to compute
the dollar and cents implica-
tions of the employes' request
for medical and hospitalization
and dental insurance coverage
at the conclusion of Thursday
night's bargaining session with
the union negotiators.
THURSDAY'S session result-
ed in general agreement on
most language in lie em-
ployes' contract proposal and a
¦whittling down to money mat-
ters of issues still in dispute.
Winona attorney Paul Brewer
was the principal spokesman
for the Union at the negotiat-
ing meeting with/Allen and Su-
perintendent of Schools C, H.
Hopf and Lyman King^ super-
intendent of buildings and
grounds ,
Representing the employes
¦were Henry Peplinski , Robert
Wera , Delbert Sines and Edwin
Loos. ' .
The wage schedule emerged
as the major issue with the em-
ployes requesting an across-
the-board 20 percent hourly in*
crease and Allen agreeing to
prepare a counter-proposal for
submission at next Tuesday **
meeting.
SETTLEMENT of union re-
quests on longevity and sever-
ance pay and several other
fringe benefits appeared to be
contingent on the extent to
which tho board will agree to
Improve tho wage schedule,
Brewer, near tho conclusion
of Thursday night 's discussion,
acknowledged that ' 'basically
we're talking about wages and ,
|[ the hourly rates fit tho bill ,"
the re quests for n cost of liv-
ing increase and longevity pay
might be of less concern to the
union .
Tho employes aro asking for
20 percent hourly Increase that
would raise the limits , of tho
present schedule from the pres-
ent $2.14 to $4,31 an hour range
to $2,57 to $5.17..
Tho original union request
nlso wns for addition of tho day
after Thanksgiving and the em-
ploycs' birthdays as paid hol-
idays.
KIM SAID the granting ol
holidays for employes' birthdays
posed certain personnel , sched-
uling problems and « union sug-
gestion that the day before New
Year's Day be substituted as a
paid holiday for the birthday
request was taken under con
sideratibn. V
Allen pointed out that the un
ion request for monthly adjust-
ments on wages to be deter-
mined by changes in the cost of
living index would involve com-
plex budgeting problems and
Brewer agreed that they cost of
living clause . would become ,a
lsser issue if a satisfactory up-
ward adjustment in the wage
schedule were to be made.
The union request on. longev-
ity pay "Would provide for an ad-
ditional 1 percent increase in
wages for employes with 5 to
10 years of service, 1.75 percent
for those with 10 to 15 years,
2.5 percent for - those with 15 to
20 years and S percent for 20
years and longer.
Allen noted the cost impli-
cations of ihe : cost of living
clause and longevity pay and
suggested that the employes
await the , board counterpro-
posal . on a wa ge schedule be-
fore continuing discussion of
these benefits;- V -
AFTER ALLEN had com-
mented oh a union request for
payment of wages every other
Friday rather than twice a
month ,. Brewer and union' rep-
resentatives acknowledged that
at this time the payment sched-
ule might pose certain payroll
preparation problems and Allen
said that the request could be
reconsidered after the district
obtains bookkeeping equipment
that might make such a plan
feasibj e .
The remainder of Thursday
night's session was devoted pri-
marily to clarification and re-
writing of certain sections in the
union 's 22-page contract propos-
al.
Board and union representa-
tives agreed to meet at 4:30
p.m, Tuesday to receive the
board's counterproposal and
resume negotiations Tuesday
night after the employes havo
an opportunity to review tho
board position .
Social services
department i^ aff
to get pay hikes
By BUTCH HORN ¦'. ...'
Dally News Slaff Writer ..
Pay increases for staff mem-
bers and . obtaining a replace-
ment for retiring director Wil-
liam ¦¦Werner occupied the Wi-
nona County Welfa re Board
Thursday afternoon.
At Werner 's request , th e
board discussed and finally ap-
proved granting one-step salary
increases to 23 members of
the Department of Social Serv-
ices. The pay hike, according to
Werner , amounts to about a 4.7
percent increase to cover the
rising cost of living.
IN DISCUSSING the decision
to replace Werner , the retiring
director pointed out that be-
cause of a lag In the testing
system for screening possible
applicants hiring of a replace-
ment couldn't be expected be-
fore August.
"There were 22 people quali-
fied after the written exam ,"
Werner said, "but now they
must all complete an oral test
as well. That will take time be-
cause the system is backed up
by all the recent college grad-
uates taking tests for social
service posts."
The oral tests won't begin un-
til m id-July or later.
In tho meantime, Werner sug-
gested that Mrs. Marc (Katie )
Duran be appointed acting di-
rector of the department.
Members of the board agreed
that Mrs. Duran , a 13-year vet-
eran of tho Department of So-
cial Services, should assume
director 's duties, but a lengthy
discussion arose over compen-
sation for additional work.
Werner suggested Mrs. Dur-
an be given a two-step pay in-
crease nnd bo advanced to tho
position of Supervisor II — a
position she is qualified for . aft-
er completing a recent test
C o m m i s  sloner Lqn Mer-
chlewitz asked whether ,or not
Mrs. Duran would be eligible
for another pay increase in
llanuary when tho rest of the
department received ono,
"If she was and received it ,
that would mean three steps in
a year while the others got just
ono," ho said, "That would like-
ly create some hard feelings."
Merchlewitz suggested tho
board grant her compensation
for additional duties for as long
as she is acting director , but
that the two-step increase
should wait.
County Commissioner Edward
Malewicki moved the board pay
Mrs. Duran $1,290 per month
while she serves as acting di-
rector, and that when the di-
rector's; position is filled she be
advanced to the level of Super-
visor II.
The board approved appoint-
ment qt Mrs. Duran as acting
director and the pay schedule
Malewicki proposed.
A budget for the Day Activ-
ity Center was also approved
for $14,177. The state will pay
an additional $14,177 and Wi-
nona Independent School Dis-
trict 861 .will pay an additional
$3,542.
Werner pointed out that this
Is about $2,000 less than the orig-
inal budget request, and an in-
crease over last year 's budget
of $10,125,
"The increased costs came
when we added more children
to the program and ran more
hours ," he explained.
THE BOARD was also told of
Increased costs for nursing and
boarding care facilities. Board-
ing care for children will
cost more in all cases now, ac-
cording to Werner , while sever-
al nursing care facilities also
announced increases.
Ono announced increase was
from the C & It unit of Commu-
nity Memorial Hospital. The per
day charge at tho hospital has
been raised to $17.74 — a 72^
cent Increase — but the charge
has bce« made retroactive to
May 1973, The county has an av-
erage of 60 people using the fa-
cilily.
The board announced Us next
meeting — the annual meeting
— will bo held in the commis-
sioner's room of the county
courthoiiso July 2 nt 1:30 p.rn,
Regular business concluded
with a rundown of welfare cases
and licensing of foster care
homes,
Eight foster homes were li-
censed, four new ones arid two
renown Is, plus one day care fa-
cility and an adult boarding
home.
fttje^p^
Viola^
7 PARADE DIGNITARIES ¦' .. .- . i Mr. and
Mrs., Bill Brennan, 1974 Viola Gopher /Count
.king and. queen, greej Gov. Wendell Anderson.
Other dignitaries in the grand parade Thurs-;.
day were, at left, Sen. Roger Laufenburger 7
(DFI^Lewistpn) and RepV Bichard Lemke
, (DFLrLake Gity) right. (Evelyn Schiinacher .
. photos); ¦, V". ¦" '". 7 ;-"" v
By EVELYN SCHUMACHER
Daily News Correspondent :;.
¦ VIOLA, Minn; (Special)7 ;A-
The largest crowd in the history
of the Viola GTppher Cpiint —
3,500 — was recorded Thurs-
day, : In fact, the traffic was
so thick west, of Eyota, Gov.
Wendell Anderson , traveling [by
police escort from Rochester
Airport, finished his trip to the
grand parade , by fbotv ".' . . ' •
Martin Nigoh, 15-year-old son
of Mr. and VMrs. Clair Nigon,
who caught 7 his .last gopher
Thursday morning, won the Il-
ls, age group gopher count with
314 pocket gophers, three
striped ' gophers:.-, and 11. . fats.
His hrpther,VMik'e; took the . -up-
to-10-age group with . 53 pociet
gophers and seven striped goph-
ers. Martin received $110.42 in
bounties: and Mike got $ifl.25.
IJOUNTY MONEY paid for
l,228 pocket (gophers,: 109 striped
gophers, 98 rats, . four crows;
and ; nine Vwoodchucis ; totaled
$433-.50, about the same as; last
i:year7 7
Storm warnings issued about
2:15 p.m; curtailed activities,
until early evening. At about
8:457p.m., freshy storm :warn-
ings sent the crowd into the
village hall ; where windows
were ; broken by marble-size
hailstones and Olmsted; County
authorities detained people un-
til midnight. V
Winners of the . 120-unit pa-
rade, first through third place
respectively: senior comic;
Ralph Axely, Viola, Minnesota
State VFair Gopher ; MikevHuf-
schulte family, Viola.
Antique vehicles: Eyota Fira
Department. Don Ro be r s o n,
Zumbro Falls; . Dover Fire
Department.
Junior Comic: Robin Clark
group ; Vern Shea Family; Joe,
Danny and Judy Brehmer,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert . Brehmer, Elgin.
SADDLE horses: John Meyer,
Oronoco; Stacy Meyer, Oron-
oco; Pine Island Saddle Club.
Junior Artistic: Merle Bany
Family, Elgin; Jerry Sawyer
children , Elgin; Quincy Ram-
blers 4-H club,
Horse Teams, Harold Bier-
baum, Eyota ; Gerald Bier-
baum , Eyota; Les Garrison,
Rochester. . .
Religion: Pol y Redeemer
Church , Eyota ; Viola Commun-
ity Church; St. Paul's United
Church of Christ, Eyota.
Senior Artistic: Wes La Bare
family, Eyota; Larry Sawyer
family, Elgin; Viola Vita-
Maids,
Commercial: Greenway Co-
operative; Viola General Store ;
Viola Grain Service.
Jerome Shea , chairman of
this year's event , raised the
best looking beard , judges said.
Other winners in the beard con-
test were Art Pries, reddest;
Roy Hoist, Elgin, blackest, Milo
Mulholland , grayest, and Larry
Sawyer , Elgin , longest.
IN THE ple-catlng contest ,
winners first through third
place by categories: ; Girls un;
der 10: Brenda ¦ Hofschulte,
Dawn Hart, Martha Kruger ;
boys under 10: Rick Matthews,
Paul . Cassidy, Paul pries;¦' girls
li". and oyer;: Stacy Anderson,
Patti Nigon, and Pat Culbert-
son; .
Mrs. Clarence Kuhlhaah, Vior
la,, modeling her self-styled
wine : velveteen dress '.'" .with
bustle, took first place in the
style show. Mrs. Fred -Richard-
son was second-place : winner
and Mrs. Clair Nigon received
third .place. ' .¦;
TOP BOUNTY .';¦.. Martin Nigos took top bounty money
at the Viola Gopher Count with a total of $110.42. This is tha
third lima he has taken top honors in lhe 10 years he has
competed.. :
For ;,Sted;mbbat7.Days: pageant-vy y' v
VWith -the start of 7 the. 1974 .¦
edition of Steamboat Days just
}0 days away, the flames • of the '
first , .three candidates for the
title of .Miss: Winona ; Queen of
Steamboat Days-; have been an-
nounced.^
This year's Miss Winona Pa-
geant will be held Tuesday, July -
2, beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the
¦Winoha Junjor High School
auditorium. Bob Althoff of the
Winona Area Jaycees, sponsors
of the annual festival, is serving
as pageant chairman, assisted
fcy Terry Davis.
I0NE OF THE girls who will
¦yie for the crown currently held
by La Vonne Fruechte is Mary
Amlaw, a Wihona State College
student from Minneapolis. A
1971 graduate of Regina High
School in . Minneapolis, she Vis
maj oring in sociology and TErig-V
lish at Winona State. V
V Miss;Amlaw is the daughter
ef Mr7 and Mrs; Burton Amlaw
and is being sponsored by the
Ciiiderella Shdppe. She is 21
years old, has ; brown eyes,
black . :hair, stands^ .; 5-foot-3,
weighs 102 pounds iand will per-
form a modern dance routine to
the music of "Exodus" as her
talent.- ;
/ Another candidate 3s Sue
Nienow. Miss Nienow, 18, was
a cheerleader throughout her
high school years and was a
homecoming queen candidate
and winter ; sports princess dur-
ing her senior: year, which con-
cluded in May. . .
VSppnsored by the [First ' . Na-
tional Bank. ¦ Miss Nienow^ plans
to enroll at Patricia- Stevens
Schools, Minneapolis, for Via
course .-.' in fashion ^merchandi^-
ing.;-;
; She will perform a vocal
selection. She is the daughter of
Mr. and-Mrs. Joseph Nienow,
Winona, has brown eyes, blonde
hair, stands £foot-6>6 and
weighs. 120 pounds '-. yy.
THE THlRDy in the first group
of candidates is Nancy lloyum,
. a; graduate : student at Wihona.
State who is., currently employed
by the, Wirioha Public Schools.
Miss Boyum,V23, is the daugh-
ter of Mr, arid Mrs. Arthur
Boyum, Peterson, Minn.'. She
was graduated from Kushford
High School in 19B9. She will
sing and play . the piano for her !
talent presentation, '
Sponsored by Nash's Clothing
Store, Miss Boyum is E-foot-6,
weighs V 120 pounds, has green '
eyes and black hair. 7 j
The names of. three additional 1
candidates . will A be released;
Tuesday.
Steamboat Days activities ; are
scheduled July 1-7; . ' V ;  .
TICKETS FOR the Miss Wi-
nona .Pageant and the . Kids ;
from Wisconsin concert schedr
uled for July 6 at 8 p.m. in the
Junior High auditorium- are¦ currently, available atV Snyder
Drugs and .Ted Meier Drugs, y
.Tickets; for the Miss Winona.
Scholarship Style Show to be
presented at the Park Plaza
Hotel July, .1. at noon are' avail-'¦' able at H,. Choate & Co76nly. :
Ui' , , .^ '¦ AS mwmnwmmmmmtt /t>.«x.i :^ . , i^ zem2.,*f, * / _ * .
Mary Amlaw Sue Nienow Nancy Boyum ¦
Tm&Q^
*-~*'Cm, ^^ m *^m* m^*m~4 mn m 
mmmm.m 
*,_—' - )'" ¦"
BEST IN HEAIUJS . . .  Beards, care-
fully tended tho past several months, won
firsts at. the Viola Gopher Count for winners,
frorn left , Itoy Hoist, Elgin , blackest; Jerome
Shea, best looking; Art Pries, reddest , and
Milo Mulholland , grayest. Larry Sawyer , El-
gin , who took first place tor the longest beard ,
Is not pictured,
9LAIS  ^WEEK!
SALE „
A a ". ¦Hlr-^ g^p^ P
^OFF ^^' *  .REGULAR SLAB PRICES ^ss^^Then choose one o( Sussel's exclu-
sive money-savins ways tb build
your garage.
f '^ c-^ ^Sj>>  ^
Now's the best time of year to build
T^rJT^nft^ Mr^  your new 
sarage, 
Start 
It put right
. ^^ j J^y i) i^y3&2!. ' with a Sussel cemont garage slab-*?. -i . tH<m*.i.j .i *. and saVB 25%_ CaM onQ 0 f sussors
Garago Design Centers for a Iree , no obligation estimate in
vour home,
Un-BItt' -The lowest cost way to build a Sussel garage, We
delive r the dimension lumber pre-cut, marked, stacked and
banded In order of usage, You build the _ ^~fzfikgarage using our easy, step-by-step ^^ *fff?^^mm.instruction manual. Sussol will «YtlM^^ tlcllT ^S»evenglveyou free help, It needed. *ffllli I illsSTNear-BItt' —The economy way tljl! |' 1 ff rl ^ 3^to build a Sussel garage. We do all Iho 4^*=t!44Lll*y^^rough stuff, That includes laying tho concrete ~^-^ =^
slab, erecting the Iramo and Install ing tho overhead door, You
<lo the easy finish work an d save.
All-Biff —Theeas iosl way to build a S ussel garage. Sussel doos
everything Irom laying the slab to shingling tho roof, You'll
. .mn liriTl 
aawmnnBV without llltlnn n flnnnrl
^^
tOS ^^ ^ ^^ ^
ii. HO DOWNPAYMEiNT-
*HKiiiPR* OTwT N0 P^MENTS TILL 197S!
~ —vt HR 3^ 3B[ ^
or a 'roo ¦ «Qsllmalo or a free
*=^ ^^3L 3
: JP55>*" catalog of garage design Ideas,
iCfc! -^<-' call any of Sussel's olflces.
OFFICE HOURS: 6-5:30 Monday-Friday, 8;30-5:OO Saturday,
12:00-5:00 Sunday, OPEM HOUSE: All olflcos-Saturday
8:30-5:00, Sunday 12:00-5:00. Froo Gilts and Rolreahmonta.
TWIN CITIES NANKATO ROCHESTER EAUCIAM.E
1850 Como Ave, 11BS. Front St, 821-3id Avo. S.E, 1316 Fairfax St.
B45-0331 1607) 387 8247 (507)28B-044O 1716) 835-4351
Acmss liom Downmwn Behind K-Mart ¦ Bgtynan Snydau a
Faiigiound) Wonkalo itu Co-Op
IMC CAnAli r ilUHOE II KJJ uJfj ldlOJs
v^
Elderlyviiewlyweds^ advice --T^ 7}
SOMERSET, A Wis. (AP)-
•'Hold bands and forgive" is
the sage advice of Mrs. John D.
Germain, a May. bride in the
December of life.V
Germain was 86 and his bride
83 wheh they wed,May 24 at St.
Ann's Chtirch in Somerset.
Each had been married to oth-
ers for more than 60 years be-
fore they said their vows. :
Their hiohejraipon cottage is a
green-frame : house on a tree-
lined lot in Somerset,. a pictu-
resque little river town ia,west-
ern Wisconsin/ ¦•:• '. .
Reminiscing over a glass of
wine, Germain chuckled that
their wedding was "r«ally
something." After the 7 p.m.
ceremony, 290 V guests cele-
brated in the Germain home
until well past 8 aim. when
Germain "called It a day."
- Mrs.- Germain was born in
Somerset, the 26th child in her
family. She and/her first hus-
band, Albert Proulx, home-
steaded in Canada. 'Mrs. Ger-
main recalled they "lived in a
shack and drank limewater.",
The couple later moved back
to Somerset. . Their ; nine chil-
dren now live in -various parts
of the country. /-
Germain farmed 7«ear Star
Prairie, Wis., aiid "worked like
a slave all my.life," he recalls.
He and his first wife reared .10
children. ..
Germain's first wife died
three years/ago; Mrs. Germain
was widowed. last jure.
7 The two lad known each oth-
er/for 7"60 or 7t> years,"; Mrs.
Germain said. They had been
classmates . and ' cardT-playirig
partners in: New Richmond,
Wis. In recent years, they he '
played cards together/ at St.
Ann's Senior Citizens: Club,
'...-. This spring after visiting a
son in' ¦ Arizona, Mrs. Germain
called (3ermain upon her return
home; Slie said; "I told him I
was waiting for a game of
cards, and he asked ine how I'd
like to be his housekeeper. She
says she was afraid people
would gossip. 7 ; ¦
, Soonj' Germain asked 7 his
housekeeper to '... .: be'¦•; his wife.
Mra Germain said, "I thought
John ' was kidding, but I made
up my: mind right away.".. ..
Some of their children
thought VtfaeyV should wait , a
while..: ¦¦•
"I guess they thought we had
one foot in the grave," Mrs.
Germain said. "But I told them
it didn't • matter, if we had two
days, two weeks, two months or
two years. We don't own tomor-
row.". . - '-Ay ':
Germain's oldest .son is 62.
M f e'A.A- Germain's youngest
da tighter is 39. 77
Mrs. Germain haS: 51 grand-
children/ and 2i great-grand-
children. Germain couldn't pro--
duce an exact tally but said, "I
think a pretty fair guess is 31."
; Both 7say they're glad they
married! Germain said he was
"tired of being alone and •¦look-.
ing; tit the walls.": His. bride
said, "I was so lonesome. Now
I feel secure.
.'. "I didn't want any gossip, .hut
I decided to be his housekeeper
anyway, "' she says .77
Cotter car wash
The cheerleaders ot Cotter
High School will sponsor a car
wash Saturday from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. nt the Randall' s park-
ing lot,
Kids' Day
LAKE CIT . ,  Minn , CSpecial)
— Tho Lake City Mrs, Jaycees
will sponsor a Kids ' Day Satur-
day from 10 to 11 a.m. at Pat-
ton Park. Lake City and area
children ages four through eight
arc invited tq attend. Games ,
iefreshments nnd prizes will be
featured.
One Brilon Is killed in a road
accident every 28 minutes and
one is injured every 90 seconds,
according to the Roynl Society
for tho Prevention of Accidents,
Wo Slill Havo Solo-dloni
Of:
VEGETABLES
HHARTY -GARDEN MUMS
GERANIUMS
SUCCULENTS & CA<TI
Now «» Reduced Prlcfts
(Strife Theo!7  ^Flower Pot
1J15 Gilmor* Av«nu»
Bthlnd *h» Billboard
Tha fwmtr HyWiy Ortontiouin
OPIN - Watkdiyt,
(Allarnooni J, Evanlnm)
opBN-W«»k«ndi. '(i« i,m. «» otrXI
B^er^ca nvhatsjyy:
nevv fefcn fad
BY BRUCE DUNFORD
/HONOLULU - CAP) ''y -~. Many
wives • here are ' encouraging
their husbands to drink . great-
er variety of beer,, but with a
stern warning: "Don't bend the
can7'.- - 7 7 , :, .. . .y . ,, A
Armed with scissors, paper
punches ; and . crochet needles,
the creative women are caught
in a current fad-*eer can hats.
EnivirorimentaLists ire pleased
because fewer discarded cans
are winding up along the road-
ways, and the 7 leer companies
are happy, being the: benefi-
ciaries of the . free advertising;
Holding up their sid/e of the
operation , husbands are down-
ing brands Vofy faeer they don't
usually prefer, just to provide a
desired , can design/ ;
Referring; toV one brand, a
husband said, "I wouldn't drink
the stuff. I poured 7 out the en-
tire six-pack,: so my wife could
have: the yeans." V ;
Teetotalers also are getting
into the acti making their Hats,
out of soft drini .cans.
The brand name ' and design
on the cans are cut out in sec^
tions, edged with a hne . of holes
and us£d as panels in a wide
variety, of caps, hats and visors
crocheted with yarn.
Square or rectangular sec-
tions , are joined to form .the
crffivrt on some hats. : Crescent
shapes iorai the bill.and round-
ed triangular shapes form the
crown on baseball or: golf style
caps.
Supermarkets here are stock-
ing special stands with skeins
of yamVin a variety of .colors to
meet - the demand: And y single-
hole,.. hand-held paper punches
have shown up oh drug store
cotinters/ ; .
One local enterprise is selling
a brochure, including patterns
aid instructions'; for the hats,
for 50 cents.
Getting the top off a soft alu-
minlmumi can is done: easily by
placing it sideways in an . elec-^
trie can ^opener, but trying that
oh a heavier stainless steel can
may strip the gears, .
: Heavy gloves 7: are - advised
Men using a knife or handheld
can opener to remove /the top,
reports a husband sporting a
bandaged thumb.
Your horoscope—Jeane dixoh
- a . i
¦¦.. '¦ Vjpor sAiuiii?AY> JU KE M ;
Your . . blrthdty -to<»«/: SymbolicHiy
speaking, ll'i 1lm» for "inyantory."
When that It thought .wil »nd clarified
than you cm uu what you . hivi (or ¦
prtjpereui year of/upbear •clivl|/, coii-
vartlng potentials to rtady cash. Rela-
tlonttilpi brighten even lh« -dullest rou-
tine. Todsy't natlvoi tend to adopt ¦
permanently itrlous : alerneincr no mat-
ter what tliiy are bentalh tha lurfece.
Arias (March 21-Aprll if); Halntaln-
Im your calm may ta . :difficult under
tht emotional stlmutui . tt tha day. Be
ai tactful ai you can daipttt the excite-
ment, There's |oy lo ba aha rtd.
Taurui (Apirll 20-Nay 20)i intense
•xpreislons characterlia the day; as
likely ' ' pasllhft as any other way, ac-
cording to your approach. Values esca-
late readily for almost any sort of pos-
session. ¦
Gemini (May ai-June 20): To live each
moment as it happens takes car* of
nearly all . common problems. In the
rush of days such as this, tempers flare
over petty misunderstandings. Take It
easyl
Cancer Clan* it-July ny. Straighten
out loose adds and ends. Whattver be-,
longings have lost their usa should be
cleared-ov t—sent to your favorite charity
it nothing better call be don* with
them. - ¦
Leo (July 23-Aug. 23): Over-confidence,
ttasfe an the main factors to keep
within ¦ bounds. En|oy the full flavor of
this glamorous complex day. Evening
brings good newi, fun.
Virgo (Aus. ft-Sept. J2j: Influential
people are helpful, but only indirectly,
fie discreet, leave the way clear for
them. Impulse late In the day brings
you Into an unaccustomed situation.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct, 22): Now it's a
matter ol finding a common meeting
point, at which the interests bf all con-
cerned agrie. Your friends at* tempera-
mental, complicating your dealings.
Patlencel
Scorpio (Oct, 2j-Nov. 21 It Outward
expression of creative talents ctyhes t»
full bloom, Bring selected company,
make at least a symbolic lourney ol ar»
Intricately patterned weekend.
Sagittarius (Nov. jj-Doc. 21): Accept
others as they arc, grant thern th* right
to err; hope Ihey can do tha same for
you. Welcome new friends. Special con-
ditions require temporary close coopera-
tion.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Group or
partnership ventures prosper wllh even
minimum effort. The quest for th* un-
known succeeds, lenerallntt mor* chal-
lenge than ever, Celebrate tonight on
general principles.
Aquarius (Jan, JO-Fcb, lt) : A new
gadget Intrigues you, or an .errand
brings you Into an unexpected confron-
tation. Take the trouble to be sure of
directions beforehand II you travel.
Pisces <F*b. 19-March 20)t Th* draft
today is toward added responsibility for
you and tlioso assocla|ed wllh you, An
Intulllyo approach brings better results
than charging ahead without thinking.
The Westfield Women's Golf
Association hosted the Winona
Country Club "Women's Golf
Association for golf , luncheon
and bridge Thursday.
Country Club -winners , low
gross, were: Mrs. Frank
Deutschman , Class A; Mrs. Al
Francois, Class E; Mrs. Robert
Jacobson , Class C, and Mrs-
Paul Brewer, Class D.
Low net winners were: Mrs .
Ruth Lucas,: Class A; Mrs .
Ross Wood , Class B; Mrs .
Lambert Kowalevrtki, Class C;
Mrs. Angus Callender , Class
D; low putts: Mrs. Henry Feltz ,
Class A; Mrs. Mark Modjeski ,
Class B; Mrs. Tom Slaggie,
Class C, and Mrs . Les Boelter ,
Class D,
Westfield winners , low gross,
were: Mrs. Henry Von Ruden ,
Class A; Mrs, Frank Dorsch,
Class B; Mrs . Art Sievers ond
Mrs. T. H. Cavanaugh , Class
C; Mrs. James Bronmer , Class
D,
Low net winners w e r e :
Mrs. Carl Dietrich , Class A.;
Mrs. Robert Hogenson , Class B;
Mrs. Larry Moore, Clnss C;
Mrs. Dennis Burdick, Class D.
Miss Nancy Gerth was low
putts winner In Class A; Mrs,
Andrew Wally, Class B; Mrs,
Herb Lea, Clnss C, and Mrs.
Clifford Koxlien , Class D.
Mrs. Elmer Fuglie, Mrs, J,
F. Conway, Mrs, Lambert Kovv-
alowskl nnd Mrs. F r a n k
Deutschman chipped In.
Bridge winners wore: Mrs,
Dan Trainor Sr., Country Club,
and Mrs. Elmer Fuglie, ^frs,
James Kelll, Mrs. Fae Griffith ,
Mrs . Harriot Honor nnd Mrs.
Russell Flsk, Westfield.
MABEL BLOODIMOISILE
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Tho American Red Cross Blood-
mobile will l>o at Mabel First
Lutheran Chureli Monday 2-7
p.m.
Westfield hosts
Country Club golfers
Mr. and Mrs. . Rolf Bergland
(Patricia Ledbro} are at home
in Overland Park, Kan., follow-
ing their June 1 wedding at
Gardner, Kan.; Presbyterian
Church. VV
The. bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.. Johny Chesney,
Gardner, and the bridegroom £
the son of Mr, "arid MrsV Ker-
lfllt Bergland, 78fi Terrace Lane.
. Miss Kelly Ledpm and Kirk
Ledom attended the couple.
The bride is a graduate of the
University of , Kansas, Law-
rence, and is emploiyed as the
director • of Graphics limited;
Overland-. Park. ¦ : The bride-
groom is -a graduate of Luther
College, Decorah, Iowa/ and is
employed by Thorp Insurance,:
Kansas City. 7
7 . ¦¦
¦
DeLahOv open house
. Mr. and Mrs.. VDanvil DeLano,
419 Lafayette St. ¦, will celebrate
their silver wedding anniver-
sary with an open house. Sun-
day from 2 tb 5 p;m. at Central
Unitdd Methodist Church ladies'
parlor. The coupje's three chil-
dren : will host 7 the "event.
Friends and relatives are in-
vited to attend: V
- '"¦ 
¦' /. . 
¦'
Newcomers club ¦
¦
Newcomers Club will hold a
family picnic Sunday at Farm-
ers Community Park. Games
will begin at 3:30 p.m. with a
picnic supper at. 5:30 p.m. Per-
sons attending are asked to
bring their own food and ta-
ble service.
Kansas hidme
for newlyweds
AFS picnicv V7 v
7 RUSHFORD,. Minn/ (Special)
-- thei Rushford AFS will hold
its annual picnic. Sunday, at 6
p.m. at i/fagellson Bluff Park:
The picnic will be .a farewell
party for; Rushford's AFS stu-
dent;, -the- public '.is Invited to
attend. Persons attending are
asked to, bring a dish.: for pot-
luck and their own table serv-
ice and beverage. . ¦ • "'
Come and See Our
Captivating Collection of
tp iw^Ucon
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;: DEAR ABBY: Tain writing toy you becauser of a recen*
and very seriousinustake 1 made in my wo*. A 'Ay A y /] - . -...
I am * teller ih- i commercial bank. As.yoUrfcnpwj 
we
handle a lot of money asd carry a tremendous respensibihty
fo ourselves, our employers and the public. I have never
been able to undeEStahd why John Q.;Public does not count
his moriey before leaving the Window, And why, if he knows a
mistake has been made in his favor, doesn't he speak up?
/.I balarced out short -yesterday. VEFtY short. ($1,000.): As
you.'.caii;'-as-' ''y "- ' '
¦"' ¦¦ ¦"¦' ¦ ' ¦¦"¦' - ':) y y: ' "'
¦¦ "' "¦ '" ' ' ' : "'
Bvme, the  f ~ - 'y 'v. .\ . A: '. - / A - : > ¦ / / > ' :money went Dea r Abby: ,
owt the wis- .¦.:. •' . 
¦' : .:. ,.77.77
dow to a : By Abigail Van Buten yc:u.S;toiiier.- ¦:¦• • • • ;¦ A ¦''- ¦'¦" ¦ .y. . ¦. - / ".: ¦ : . . ¦, • '- • ¦ : ¦ - ¦¦ :
C an:  y o «!¦' •' , .. . . -. -
¦
.. - - ¦¦¦ ' . . .. ¦ : 7 •• ..¦• 
¦
. . -. .- ' .¦ -A ¦• [ ¦ .;. - . ' - ' yvv y. , -y
answer my qu t^i<ms? No <>neVelse sfeems ablel to. '
DEAR SlfdRT: John Q) Public is ipt piw man-r-hV is' many men Some: Jolms always count their^^ money; soine
never do. Some, will speak np on discovering an error has
' "¦ been made in their^ favor; some7will not.
Since it's the teller's responsibility to balance :out
accurately, he shoiild count all inpney twice before hand-
ing it over, and tlen insist that .the recipient count it again
in his presence. It: take a little more time, but It .beats
being $l,(X)0 shortj no? . ; V - -" 'V ;7 ' ¦'¦¦
DEAR ABBYs. My father,: who is nearly 80, told my
brother that his will leavesi me a silver.^ ^ dollar, and every-
thing else is divided between my brother and my father's ,
sister. T want to know if there is any Way I can break that
Will because of the following facts; which are absolutely true:
t am physically, handicapped and have been slice birth,
but 17 have always been able to get . around enough to do
all the cooking and : housekeeping.': When' my mother died, I
was only 14. My father forced me to have sex with him. Ho
never wanted me to have any boyfriends, but when I was
50' years old I .got a boyfriend who had to .sneak line out of .
the house to marry me, but I wouldn't come back..'•.V I think after keeping house for my father and submitting
to: him for -36y years I . am entitled to .something, don't' you? V
Can his will be broken? And if so, how? ¦;¦'
. V .y.WONDERING IN N.Y.y.y
DE1AR WONTDERING: Take .these facts to a lawyer V
and let him advise you. "You have nothing to lose.
DEAK ABBYr My youngest sister is being married next
month! which will make ihe the only one in our family who
isn't, married..' :' . ' ' ,- '¦ - ¦ '
¦'- . ; ".' ¦¦' / ; • ¦ '¦•'•';
. I ' ve been going with the same fellow for three, years how, 7
but we don't have any plans ior geling married. I just dread
the. remarks I kh6w;rani going to hear after my sister gets .
married: "Well, it's your turn now," ahd "When will you Tbe .
taking the big step?" '7
Relatives and. friends have already asked me what I'm
Waiting for. It embarrasses :and hurts me, arid I neVer know
What to; say.:/Can .you7 he}p? 7 7:;: NO PLANSV ;;
'¦;V ;: DEAfi/NO i :  Yes. Say, "I have no plans; But; if ancr
:when I have,Til .let you know.",. '' ¦'
V CONFIDENT'IAL TO y "M;":. A soft answer still turn- : 7
eth away wrath . . . and grievoiis words stir up anger: ":¦ (This is nothing.hew. It's Old Testiment.) V
¦¦¦,' . DEAR ABBY : Our son recently- married a girl in another
city. Noiie of cur relatives or friends has ever met the girl,
but . many , of.themV received announcements . of theVwedding
and sent gifts.
Our son sent personal handwritten fchank-you notes Von , ;
behalf of both himself and his bride to all of the friends and y ,
relatives Who sent gifts, y.
My daughter and her husband think it's the . bride's re-
sponsibility to write all the thank-ybu riotes.
;His Dad,and I (and. some of the recipients) thought it was
a nice gesture on Our son1s.part . What is your opinion? -
. ../,; ,• - , ¦• • .:¦ ¦¦/ ; , PUZZLED ;
VpEAR PUZZLEJD:' - '.Fin with you. The ' bride usually V
writes the notes, i but it's not necessarily HER "responsi-
bility." It's THEIRS7 V .
: . Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your
chest. For a personal reply, Write to ABBY; Box No.
6970O, L.A., Calif. 9006S; Enclose stamped, self-addresscid
envelope, please.
ST. CHARLES, VMinn. — Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Giarteski (Marl-
beth Kalmes) are at home in
St. Charles following their June
2 wedding at St. Charjes Cath-
olic Church.
The birde Is the daughter of
Wrs. Bernice Kalmes, Altura,
Winn., and the late Raymond
Kalmes. The bridegroom, is- the
son of Mrs: Margaret Garteski ,
St. Charles , and Albert Gartes-
ki , Rochester. 7
Mrs. Van Walters , sister of
the bridegroom , was matron of
honor and Larry Virnig was
best man.
The bride is employed by
Grants Beauty Shop, St. Char-
les, and the bridegroom is em-
ployed by Rohrer Chevrole t, St.
Charles.
.
'
, '¦. . .
¦ '
More than 70 per cent of the
University of Missouri at St.
Louis " faculty hold doctoral
degrees. The national average
is 40 per cent.
Couple td/live
in St. Charles
¦• •¦'.•'¦'
¦¦¦' BOTH ANWIVERSAJRY . .7. Mr. Vand . J(ts. WilUam VJ.
Roth, 3055 W: King St., will observe their 64th wedding aitni-¦ versary today with a family diiaier at their home,;Thei form?
. er. Agnes K. Mcheals and Roth, were married June 21,. 1M0, .
at St. James Catholic Church, La Crosse. They hj aye four
cbJldren: William, Hopkins, Minn.; .Mrs, Chris Zeien, Agana,
:: Guain;.Mrs. Carl Lackey,-Las Vegas, and Mrs. Lyle Taunter,
. Pleasant . Ridge.' They have 13 grandchildren JandVl2 :great-
¦j . grandchildren. Mrs. Zeien recently visited at . her parents
; home and hns now returned to Guam. .' •
WKMmmMmKtitmmt
»" 7-:-7 ' • '
¦ $i§
il 01. Winons Dally *Uw$ ' 7 / mWM 777/ / *» Wlnons. Minnesota 7: JM
§§:^ m^Mm Amm* s. E C  T I O N^ # / f t
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CALEDONIA HOME . . . Mr. and Mrs/Lester Gerald
Meiners (Margaret Ann Chontoo) are at home in Caledonia
. following their June 7 wedding at Good Shepherd Catholic
Church, Jackson, MJnn. The bride is the daughter of . Mr. -i
and Mrs. John Chonko Sr., Caledonia , formerly of Jackson,
' and the bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Elsie Meiners, Cale-
donia, and the late Henry Meiners. Mrs, Donald Newille,
sister of the bride, and John Chonko Jr., brother of the bride,
attended the couple. The' bride is a graduate of Jackson High
School and Southwest Minnesota Vocational-Technical Insti-
tute. She is employed by the Caledonia Public Schools, Tlie
bridegroom, a graduate of Caledonia High School, is em-
ployed by Fiberite Corp., Winonn.
- ¦ ¦ ..---. ¦ . -. „., , ,  , i ¦•¦¦ i pi^ ^^ ^^ ^ wnm
NKW1<"YWKI)S . . . Mr. and Mrs. Anthony figgerlchs
(Margaret Huneke) are at home at 463 Lafayette St., follow-
ing their Juno J) wedding at St, Mary's Catholic Church, Belle-
chestor, Mir»n, The bride is. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cyril Huneke , Goodhuo, Minn,, and the bridegroom is the son
of Mr, and Mrs. Harold Eggericiis, Goodhue, Mrs. Ron Fred-
erikxon and Al Lodermeier attended the couple. The bride ls
a graduate of Goodhue High School and Rochester Area Vo-
cational-Technical Institute , She is employed as a dental
assistant, The bridegroom is a graduate ot Goodhuo High
School and Is attending Winona Stato College. Ho is employed
by J. C. penney Co,
JJJML,
INTERIORS
• CARPETING •
• PAINT #
• DRAPERIES •
« WALLPAPER •
• HARD SURFACE
FLOORS •
— Comultant* Available —
Highway 41
454.3)05
c&j l & L
¦A - EXCHANGE VOWS . // Miss:Patrida Made Pefers and
Michael John wyeigel exchanged nuptial vows in.a June i cere-
money at Central United Methodist Church, "The.bride is tli»
: daughter of Mr and MrsV Richard Petens/VVriite Bear.Lake,..
Minn., and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren ,
Wage!,- 861 W.VMark St. Mr?; Thomas Neely was- matron.of
honor and Dennis Wangeman was best man. Following; a wed-
ding trip tq7 Lake Geneva,\Wis.,.. the couple are at home at
1116 Mankato Ave. The bride attended Winona State College .
y and is employed as a nurse's, assistant • atVCommunity Mir '. 'A
'A ihorial Hospital. The bridegroom is a graduate of Drake Uni-
versity, Des Moines, Iowa, and is employed by the Gorman¦: Co.- .(Alf;studio) ' .. :y;y
: Jayney RtiSsiell v
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Rus-
sell, La Crosse, Wis./ an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter , Jayne Lou-
ise; to Charles B. Grupa , son
of Mr. and Mrs; B. J.
Grupa , 876 E. .Sanborn St.
... .; Miss Russell is a graduate
of La Crosse Central High
School and is employed by '
Merchants National Bank.
Her fiance is a graduate of
Cotter High School and is
employed as general opera-
tions manager of the Aqua- ,
rium Pet Centers of Minne-
sota, Inc.
A Sept. 21 wedding at
First Lutheran Church , La
Crosse, is planned,
WHirEHALL, 'Wis. (Special )
—" Lloyd O. Thurston/ social
w o r k e r  with ; the Trem-
pealeau County Departnient of
Social Services, received the
West Central Social Services
District Association award for
outstanding performance.
The presentation was made
made at the recent Wisconsin
Public "Welfare Association con-
ference at Green Bay, Wis.
Thurston is p^st president of
the state association. V
Area social worker
recei/es job award
If k^ 'i Pmtect. f§*|§pf . Your ¦¦
l^ ijRi ^arn-
miy VmM ,i,s*
With • Guaranteed
Income
FOR THE BEST
In QUALITY and SERVICE
In DISABILITY and
LIFE INSURANCE.
SEE OR CALL MS:
Marv Fuglastad
4 . .tea
MONARCH LIFE
INS. CO.
il'/i W, 4th St., 
Pre "4th" Boat Sale!
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GLASTRON - CARAVELLE
MERCURY - MONARK
Lowe»t-Prlc«» Ev»r— Your Cellar Will-Never Buy Mor*)
-* BANK RATE FINANCING *
BOB'S MARINE
FOOT OF LAIKD ST.— ON THE RIVE R
OPEN SUNDAY 1 TO 4 P.M.
»»»<F 9. *• X- »* *- *P »*» ?
Two ways to be quick without hurrying*
Snapper is fast.so you can get through fast. ,vy,
$¦) :y :/ 'f i^ljHfijJKV 
¦?¦ Grass bag is mounted . behind the ii —$i
Uyy \__ / 0 ' *__a\.r ¦" , .^ ¦K.I^ ^BVP I 1 / / *¦f^K'A. r - - ^_ ^_ ^_W_r^^ _^_WltSA: «»rntT3 • >>• i fHB' 7 ::. H^^^Ht|nNflH^Hg|fi^ B..>. ruujJ o. _ ~ -
fa B^ B^ B^T •¦k/V '.  ^
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All Snapper mowers meet A.N.S.I. safety specifications. Jk ¦ • /&K
.*, "'ha Busies, W^ Wgfal "^ y/h A^
rOfWlyO ' -* '  ^ j !j / t /y W^' 
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Busby says no-hitter pure luck
NO-HIT PITCHER READS GOOD NEWS
.7 . Steve Busby tright) pitched a no-hitfer ,
against Milwaukee Wednesday night and he:
reads congratulatory telegrams in. OaWaiid
where7 .thet teamV traveled to begin r a series y
with the A'6; With Busby is roommate Paul 7
Splittortf, who pitched a two-hitter Tuesday
against the Brewers. (AP . Photofax)¦-'¦ ; • ' ¦
By OTLTON RICHMAN
V UPI Spwrte E t^or
V : NEW YORK w Steye, Busby says it's all pure :
luck. ¦/" • ¦.. .' A - - . "'¦ ¦
HeTfelt that way after pitching his first no-hit-
ier against Detroit last year, and now he's even
inore convinced following Wednesday right's sec-
ond one, a 2-0 sparkier over Milwaukee in which
he missed a perfect game only by the: margin of:
* base, on balls. VV" A '- - . "- ';.VI'U .- show yoU how much luck is involved,"
«ays: Kansas City's talented, intelligent 24-year-
old righthander. "Paul Splittorff pitched the night
before 1 did. He pitched a bett«3r game than I did
and wound up wiffi a two-hitter^ More balls were
hit hard off hie than off; him/'
Brewer rookie Bob Sansen was responsible for
one of the harder shots off Busby with two out in
the eighth inning. His sizzling ground ball headed,
toward Uie hole between first ; and second and -
would've been ' a; sure [hit were it hot for the quick-
ness of Cookie Rojas.. .
The Royals' second baseman dove for the ball,
grabbed it neair the tip of his glove, scranabled
back to his feet and threw out Hansen at first with
something to' spare. , . ;
When Rojas reached the dugout* Busby pumped¦bis' hand. V '
"Cookie, you're super-":he said to him.
Later, after he had wrapped upTthe no-hitter,
Busby told Rojas: ""; ':
:'- ':¦ "I owe you a Steak • dinner.'.',/ . ' .
' "I'll take it," the little Cuban-horn second
baseman quickly responded.
This was Steve Busby's way of showing Ms.
gratitude to Coo-We Roj'as. It was the other way
around after the; Royals' fastbaUer hurled the first
uo-hitter in Detroit in; 21 years on April 27th last
iseason.
. In that contest, Jim jerry was pitching for the
Tigers and he knocked down three of the Royals'
Thitters in the top of the eighth. One of those hitters
happened to be Rojas. Busby was only /a rookie 7
then, and he's not the type Vwho throws bis weight
around anyway, which is a good thing because he's
6-2 arid 205, but te assured Riojas ; he would take
care of that little matter! arid soon, too. ';. '¦"
Sure enough, when Mickey - Stanley led off the
bottom of; the, eighth fox the Tigers, Busby's first :
pitch was right over his head.
That took care of that.
Perry didn't throw at anybody anymore in the
ninth; When that game was Over, and after Busby
was through being congratulated, Rojas came over
to him and said, "thank yoii very much."
Steve Busby, the only pitcher in major league
history to hurl nevhitters in his firtt tvp seasons, :
. is much happier with his second no-hitter than he .
was with his first. He was wild and walked six
batters in that first one/ frequently overthrowing
the ball arid getting behind..
y .Not Wednesday night, though. v^ V .
"It was a completely different ball game " :
he; says. "This was .the type of game I feel I have
to pitch tb wini the type of game where you throw .
strikes and make the opposition hit the ball. I was :
; a .little shaky in the second inning when I walked ,
George Scott, but after' ¦.that , I think I went to three
balls only once more, to Rpbbi.VYount. That's the
way I have to pitch to win consistently, and winning
Consistently is what I'm primarily striving for." '. '
Busby had a 19-16 record for the Royals last
season and is 9-6 so far-tftls.year .
His manager, Jack McKeon, who bad him in the
minors, isays ,he wouldn't; be at all ssurprised: if-
Busby pitches a couple of more no-hitters because
he has the necessary^ ability/biit no-bitters aren't
particularly Busby's bag.
"I'd much rather be remembered for helping
Kansas City win its first World Series than for
pitching no-hitters " he says. "I'm not knocking
Eo-hitters or anybody; who; pitched them before, but
I still say luck is involved in them to a tremendous
.degree." :'- ' '¦' ¦¦': '. - ' 'y - 'A- .
The man who pitched the most no-hitters was
Sandy Koufax. He hurled four of them, and in Steve
Busby's book, there; was no other pitcher like him.
"I met, Sandy Koufax once while I -was in high
school," says Busby. '<! was sitting in the stands
and someone who knew him, brought him o>yer. V
THe shook; hands with me. I nearly/died. I think it
-was in iges."' . '
The greatest tribute one pitcher can get; is from
;another.;, y V .;,
After Steve Busby pitched his first no-hitter/
the man he beat/Jim 7P«ry, called him on the /
phone in the KC dressing room and congratulated
"-hint . . -/ ¦¦:¦ A- ' - y-y / AA- ' AyV A- ' :' . -¦: "¦
"I appreciated that," says Busby.
V Following Wednesday mght's n»hitter, ."thi -
pitcher on the other end, Clyde Wright, sent;6ver;a
note. . -'
V "He and I are good friends," says Steve Bus-
by. V "We play golf together. Still, it -was a very
nice thing for him to do." 7
Tarkenton spurns
offe^to
tasignwit^
BLOOMINGTON, Minn, (AP)
~ Quarterback Fran Tarkenton
has spurned lavish offerg froin
the new World Football League
(WFli) and signed a multi-year
contract with ; the . Minnesota
Vikings. '. •¦_. • •.
Tarkenton . said // Thursday
after signing on again with the
N a t i o ri'-a.l Football League
(NFL) Vikings that hey had de-
cided , ""months ago that I
wasn't • .going., with the new
league ho- matter how good
their offer ...was." ;;
One WFL club reportedly of-
fered Tarkenton,one-third ; own-
ership in . the team plus a much
higher salary than he gets from
the Vikings. Another reported
offer would have given .the 34^
year-old quarterback : three
times the salary he received
last season from the Vikings.¦• Tarkenton, who has started
working out for the eighth
straight year at Port Royal
Plantation, S. C„ said he didn't
have to talk inpre thart 30 min-
utes with ; Vikings President
Max Winter : before they
reached a contract agreement,
"Max didn't have knowledge,
as far as J know, about my of-
fers from the WFL," Tarkenton
added. "I never mentioned the
offers to Wax until after I had
signed the contract."
Tarkenton said the Vikings
are paying him a "fair salary.
But it isn't any earthshaking
figure. It is a fair contract , one
that I'm happy with, that's all
that counts.".
He said the contract is for
more than one year and means
he will finish his career -with
the Vikings.
"Many people work in Jobs
all of their lives and never get
positions that bring happiness,"
Tarkenton said. "This is one
thing I have with the Vikings.
It's fun to look forward to the
football season; Happiness is
more important to me than the
significant;, amount of money
the new league -ttas willing to.
pay.-/7 ; y - y V . V V ; . . 7.:- 7y v- :
Tarkenton was drafted on the
third rohnd of the 1969 draft
and played with the Vikings be- •
fore he was traded to the New
York Giants prior to the 1967
season; He was reacquired by
the. Vikings i» 1972 and led Min*
nesota to the Super Bowl last 7
seasonV- ,
"I actually took a cut when I
reiturned to the Vikings three
years ago . from .. New York,"
Tarkenton said. "I wanted to
come back and prove that I
could make a contribution to a
winning and solid football
.club." .: / ¦
¦
- : :y  A A
Tarkenton said he; is sure tha
Vikings will have another gooiT
team this year.
' 'We're fortunate : to have one
of the strongest organizations
in footbaU, with g(»d. owners
like Max and great leadership
from Bud Grant, one of tha
best coaches in football," h«
said; ¦¦' •' :. '
Winter called Tarkenton the*
best quarterback: in pro football
and said he is confident the
team, will make the playoffs
again this year.
Oliver s§miriem\iirnriQmmmMmB.
BWOMNGtON, Miiin';' (AP)
— Tony Oli-va's game-winning
three-run homer off kriuck-
leballer Wilbur Wood propelled
Minnesota toi a 3-2 victory over
Chicago Thursday, night, but
the hit may have taken a back
teat to an unusual eighth inming
decision by the umpires.
Chicago's Bon Santo was ap-
parently called put yon a third
strike — a strike -which firstbase umpire Marty Springstead
finally called V , and promrited
White Sox Manager Chuck Tak-
per to protest, the game. ; '
"Somebody didn't see right;"
said Tanner. ''Hundley (Min-
nesota catcher Randy) throws
the ball into left field and five
minutes later the umpires
Change their- minds,'-':: 7
Tanner contended plate nm-
pire Hank 7 Morgenvreck called
ball four and was overruled by
Springstead.' .
: The controversial play, which
ended the eighth inning, came
with Chicago leading 1-0 on Bill
Sharp's first home run of the
season.' .
Santo apparently Vstriick out
on a 3-2 pitch with Dick Alien
and Kei Henderson running on
the . pitch by Minnesota's Ray
Corbin. ;- ' ¦
Hundley threw the ball wildly
into left field, allowing Allen to
score. Henderson . -was thrown
out at the plate when he also
attempted to  score. However,
Spriagstead ruled Santo swung
and missed,; striking out to end
the inning.;
A; television . instaiit replay in-
dicated Springstead was cor-
rect.7;: 7' . .::-
"I thought he took": . full
cut ": said Corbin^ ¦who won his
fifth straight :game of the sea-
son and 10th dating back to laist
year. "It Was a fast ball..,it
was my best'-/pitch of the
game."/ :V'
Santo; disagreed. He said the
pitch was high, but didn't Show
whether he successfully cleck-
ed his swing.
In the ensuing confusio* sur-
rounding the zany series, Hun;
dley charged Morgenweck, but
was knocked to the ground by
Corbin.
7'^ 'i couldn't believe it," said
Corbin, "There was no doubt in
my mind it was strike three
and I started for the dugout,
but just went wild after notic-
ing the confusion.".
Corbin said he didn't realize
he knocked Hundley to the
ground. Hundley was removed
with an apparent twisted knee,
but dub officials said it "would
be today before a diagnosis of
iajury;could be completed.
"I've had iny share: of suc-
cess against Ohva ," said "Wood,
who was unsuccessful in a bid
for his 12th victory of the Sea-
son. "He hit a good pitch. It
broke in his area a»d he's a
good;hitter." 7
Oliva had struck out twice
and grounded to shortstop in
his first three at bats against
Wood.V.y
"He'sia super tough pitcher,"
said Oliva, "You always know
what's coining, but it's still
tough to hiUt."/
y Minnesota's Rod Carew went
2-for-3 and boosted his average
to .400 in the Twias's first vic-
tory in their last five gaines.
Dave Goltz, 1-2, is scheduled
to pitch ; for Minnesota tonight
against either Bugs Moran, 1-1,
or Ken Tatum, 0-0, in the sec-
ond game: of the five-game
series with the White Sox.
In other Anaerican League
games, Milwaukee blanked Bal-
timore 6-0, Texas turned back
California V 7-8 arid Oakland
topped Kansas City 40. In the
National League/ Chicago beat
Pittsburgh 3-0 and Ne?w York
nipped Philadelphia 2-1.
Cubs 3, Pirates 0
Home) rims by Jose Cardenal
aid Billy; Williams *ed Chicagoover Pittsburgh; ending the Pi-
rates' victory string at six
- games.;;
Rangers 7, Angelis 4
Tom Grieves three-run
double highlighted a fourrun
rally in; the eighth and powered
Texas over California;
A's 4; Royals O
Jim "Catfish" Hunter ended
a personal three-game losing
streak by pitching a five-hitter
to pac« Oakland over Kansas
City. .
Hunter, M, outdueled Al
FitzmoiTis, 6-3, to put the frbnt-
running A's IV. games up7 oa
the Royals ui the hot American
League West race.
Chicago <*> Mlnneeott (I)
•brhbl abrhbi
PKelly.dtJ 5 0 0 1 Brye.cf 3 1 0 O
Ort«,2b 4 0 1 0 Carew,2b 3 1 2 Q
DAIICn.lb 4 0  3 0 Ollva.dh 4 113
Muser,lb I 0 0 0 Darwlh,rt , 4  111 O
CMay.ll 4 0 1 0  HIslMf 3 0 2  O
KHndrsn.cf 2 0 0 0 Sodrhlm.3b 4 0 fl O
Santo,3b 4 0 0 0 Hundley.c 3 0 0 O
Sharp,rf 3 2.1 1 Thompsn.i O 0 0 O
Hrrmann,c 4 0 i 0 Kuslck.lb S' o. o' O
Dent.sa 2 0 1 0 Gomez,ss 2 0 0 O
Melton.ph 1 0 0 0 Klllebrw,ph 1 0 1 O
Wood.p 0 O O O  Terrell.pr O O O O
—— Brgman.c O 0 0 O
Total! 14110 2 Corbin,p O O O O
BCmpbeHp 0 0 0 0
. Totals 30 ] 7 9
CHICAGO 000 OOO 101-2
MINNESOTA - *rA. . ; . . ; -. 000 OOO 03x—3
E—Herrmann. DP—Minnesota 1. LOB—,
Chicago 10, Minnesola 6. 2B—D. Allen.
3B-H(sle. HR—Sharp (1), Oliva (4). SB
— Hisle. S—Dent; Carew.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Wood . (Li' 11-8) „' . .»  7 3 3 2 5
Corbin CW, SO) . . 8  8 2 2 4 4
B.Campbell ; 1 2 O 0 0 2
Save—B. Campbell (10). T—2;34, A—
7.W2. .
f rQM t^^&^^ B^^Q
MILWAUKEE, Wis7(UPI ) -
The Milwaukee Brewers, em-
barrassed by their lack of
hitting in recent d ays, took a
cue from nature Thursday night
and finally erupted.
While lightning flashed in
the skies; over County Stadium,
the Brewers exploded for four
runs in the first inning on: a
grand-slam home run by John
Briggs and went on to defeat
the Baltimore Orioles, 6-0;
Milwaukee had been the
victim of a no-hitter by the
R 6 y a 1 s* Steve Busby on
Wednesday night.
"I guess last night was the
low point of the . year for us,"
said Briggs , referring to the no-
hitter. "What else could hap-
pen ? There couldn't be any-
thing worse- than that."
Briggs' 13th home run of the
year ended 19 scoreless innings
for the Brewers, who only two
weeks ago led tlie . American
League East and now are
trying to get out of the cellu.'- .-
The Brewers got only eight
hits off three Orioles' pitcl.brs,
including starter and loser
Doyle Alexander, now 2-3, but
four of them went for - extra
bases. ' :
, A leadoff ' triple by Bob
Coluccio and a sacrifice fly
brought in another run In the
second and an : error, stolen
base and a single by Mike
Hegan produced another in the
third .
Atfer that it was up to
Milwaukee starter: Ed Sprague
to hold Baltimore in check. He
didn 't allow an Oriole ,.ast first
base until the ninth inning when
Manager Del Crandall brought
in reliever Tom Murphy with
Orioles' runners on first and
second with one out .
"I knew I was going to get
booed," Crandall said. "But
when you see it , you've gotto
do it, I don't blame the fans.
They were pulling for Ed and
wanted to see him go the full
nine.
"But 1 saw hinr dropping his
arms and losing control. I
simply had to make the move."
Sprague, now 3-1, agreed with
Crandall's strategy.
"I'd have loved to finish, but
the club was in a slump," he
said. "How many times do you
see a club erupt for enough
runs in the last couple of
innings to win the ball game?
Baltimore (4) Milwaukee (61
a b r h b i  abrhbi
Bumbry.lt 4 0 0  0 Yount.aa 2 1 0 0
Cogglm.cr 4 0 1 0  Scoll.lb 4 1 1 0
Davlah.dh 4 0 1 0 , Woney,3b 4 1 2 0
GrlcMb 3 0 2 0 Brloos.lt 4 1 2  4
Powell,lb 4 0 0 0 Porter.c 4 1 0  0
Bayior.rf 4 0 2 0 Atay.rl 3 0 1 0
Hendrltki.e 3 0 0 0 Borry.cf 1 0  0 0
Cabell,3b 3 0 0 0 Hegan,dh 4 0 1 1
Belangtr,ss 3 0 0 0 Coluccio,rf 3 1 1 0
Alexanders 0 0 0 0 Johnson,3b 2 0 0 1
Hood.p 0 0 0 0  Spraguo„p 0 0 0 0
Jeffer>on,p 0 0 0 0 Murphy.p 0 0 0 0
Totlla 31 0 I ( Totals 1IIK
BALTIMORE 000 OOO 000—0
MILWAUKEE 411 OOO OOx-4
E-Grlch, Scott. DP-Bn|llmoro 1, Mil-
waukee 1. LOB—Ball Imoro t, Milwaukee
4, 2D-VV\ay» Brloas , Davit, 3B—Coluccio,
y ft-BrlB. (13). SB-Porfer. SF-John-
aon.
PITCHINO SUMMftRr
IP H R ER BB SO
.Alexander CL, 3-3) Vh 4 5 5 2 0
Hood 5% 3 1 0  0 2
Jefforion 0 1 0 0 0 7
Sprjfiue (W, 3-1) Bli 6 0 0 1 5
Wurphy „ % 0 1 0 0 o
T-H5». .A-7.3B3.
^^^7 ^ i^l^
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HOT HOUND , . . Ray Floyd Mds his putter over his
head after making a birdie putt bn the eighth hole at Fire-
stone Country Club in Akron, Ohio, during the first round
of the American Golf Classic Thursday. Ke shot a 65 for
the lead, (AP Photofax)
SPORT 1L3
¦SHOTS ¦2»
\ leW'V ' '
AUTO RACING QUIZ: For
what racing achievement is
the Borg - Warner T r 0 p h y
awarded annually?
: '
¦ ' ? ? "? , ? ?
" '
There have been many top-
flight drivers down through
the years in auto racinq, but
one of the best known was
Barney OldUeld. He was a
track ' thriller in the earlv
years of the 20lh century . Al-
though he was the first man
to exceed 80 miles per hour
in a car, his mile-a-mlnute
record didn 't bring him much
luck in the Indianapolis 500.
Oldfield was unsuccessful in
his two appearances at the
big race, although ho did finM
both times out, Ho" was. filth
In 1014 and again in the 300-
mlle event of 1B1B.
The B org-Warner Trophy has
been awarded each year to the
winner of the Indianapolis M0
since 1936. Th« actual trophy
Is on display at the Indian-
apolis Motor Speedway Mu-
seum. The winning driver in
tho Indv 500 receive* a two-
foot high sterling silver rep-
lica .
What's your pleasure — stcalt .
seafood , fried chicken? It's all
walling for you at SHORTY'S
"whore excellent food Is ex-
pertly served." And . -wo offer
quick take-out service, toot
SHORTY'S RESTAURANT
and D. J. LOUNCH
Mark & Center Sts.
452-2622
Open Mon.-Sat. S a.m.-
12:30 a.m,, Sun. Noon-8 p.m.
LOUNGE OPEN
'I liOO a.m. Dally
Mldnlghf an Sunday
ST. PAUL Minn. (AP) -
Olga Korbwt and a crack Soviet
Union gymnastics team will
perform July 9 at the St. Paul
Civic Center.
The USSR Gymnastic Feder-
ation is sending two squads to
the American continent, one to
Canada headed by Ludmila Tu-
rlscheva. who holds all top ti-
tles in tho sport, and the other
to the United States, led by the
diminutive Miss Korbut, tho
second-ranking gymnast ia the
Soviet U»lon.
Crack Soviet team of
gymnasts fo perform
NEW YORK CAP) -. Rising
interest rates applied . some
fresh downward pressure oh
the stock market today.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials was down -4.22
at 816.57 and declines out-
numbered advances by nearly 4
to l on  the New York Stock Ex-
change. '- .
Early In the V session New
York's First National City
Bank Vahd Morgan Guaranty
Trust raised their prime lend-
ing rates from :1\V. to 11% per
centi Analysts noted that ;hopes
for a downturn in interest rates
had: been steadily fading since
early: last week. ' ¦ ¦¦¦'- .
Ponderbsa System the triost
ictiye NYSE issue was down
l1  ^
to . 16% on top of a S-point
slide Thursday. The company
told shareholders of a recent
decline in average sale? at
company-owned restaurants.
Ott the American Stock; Ex-
change the market-value iiidex
was down .70 at 80.80.
.'The Amex volume leader was
Syntex down si at 42%. ".
The NYSE's composite index
of all its listed common stocks
was off .34 at 45.96. V
Livestbck
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) . . '--
(USDA) — ' Cattle and • calves: /2.300;
small supply slauohter ; steers and toil-
ers steady to weak; cows, bulls: and
vealers steady; tel* cholca 100M150 Ib
Jlauatiter steers 37.M-3S.0Oi -few . choice
900-1O5O lb slaughter heifers 37.00-38,00)
utility and commercial slaughter cows
28.O0-29.S0, few 30.00; cutter 26.5O-28.00)
canner 25,00-2«.50) No. V 1700-2O0O- lb
slauohter bulls ¦¦¦ '¦ . :0O-3iM Individual
37.00; 1-2 1450-1850 lbs 33.M-3S.50l prime
vealers up to 55.00; choice 45.0O-S0.00,-
gcod 36.0O-4ti.OO.". ' ' '.
Hogs: 8,000; barrows., and gilts -trading
fairly - active, steady¦¦ to stroma with
Thursday's best time; 1.-2; 200-245 Ibs
31.50-32,00; couple shipments 32.25; W
190-250 Ibs 30.f0-31.25, largely 31.00-31.25;
2-4 : 240-260 lbs 30:00-31.00; 250-300 'lbs
27.00-30.00; sows steady to 50: lower;
1-3 300-500 Ibs 21.00-23.00; boars steady,
2i.5O-22.O0.' ¦. .' • .¦¦ .. • .
Sheep, and . lambs: 300; trading on
slaughter lambs slaw, 1.00-200 lover, full
declined noted on 75-95 lb offerings!
slaughter ' ewes and -; feeders steady;
choice and prima M-MS lb spring slaugli-
ter lambs 46.IXW7.00; 80-95 ibs 44.00.
45:00; utility and good slaughter ewes
7.00-IO.Wi choice and fancy' 70-90 Ib
spring leeder lambs 36.00-38.00; good
and choice 50-70. Ibs 33.00-36.00..
Graiit
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. .(AP) ' ,— Wheat
receipts Thursday, 230; year age 215;
Spring wheat cash trading basis two to
three cents, higher; prices eight te nine
cents higher. '
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 4.41-
5.59. - ,
Test weight, premiums; one cent each
pound 58 to 61 lbs; one cent discount
each Va (b under 58. lbs. V . /y  -
Protein prices: 11 percent *.41-4'.71;
12, 4.63-4.73; 13, 4.88-4-95; 14, F.15-5.20;
15, 5.35-5.45; ft. J.47-5.57; 17V 5.49-5.59.,•
No. .1 hard .Montana winter 4.68-4.95.
Mlnn.-S.D. No. 1 hard winter 4.53-4.92.
No. 1 hard amber durum, 6:20-7.50;
discbunts, amber 75-1.50; durum 1.00-2.00.
Corn No. 2 yellow 2.76W-2.79H. '
Oafs No, 2 extra heavy white 1,46, ,
Barley, cars 165, year ago 90;. Larker
2.31-3.25; Blue Malting 2.31-3.15; Dickson
2,31-3.251 Feed 1.95-2.30.
Rye No. l: and 2 2.54-2.JS.
Flax No. 1 8.23.
Soybeans No, 1 yellow 5.32.
Winona markets
Bay State Milling Co.
Elevator A Oraln Prices,
No, 1 N. Spring Wheat . . . . . . . . 4.44
No. 2 N. Spring Wheat ....;... 4.42
No. IN; Spring Wheat .....,„ 4.38
No. 4 N: Spring Wheat ...... ., 4.34
No. • I Hard Winter Wheat ;,.,., 4.36
No, 2 Hard Winter Wheat 4.34
N o. 3 Hard Winter Wheat , 4.30
No, 4 Hard Wlnler Wheat 4.26
No. 1 Rye ....................... 2.44
No. 2 Rye 2.42
Rising interest
ratepiisn I
market down
tfK w,nMI Jt>aHy N«wf»"™ Winona, Mittn«*ct« .
FRIDAY, JUNE Jl, im
:;-; :7^Eggs;7:^;v!
NEW VORK eoo MARKET
Midlum white ,;.;.....,.,,....-30-JJ
Large white :^ ..;...*;...:.......41-.44
(Pub, Date Friday, June 11, 1»74)
CITY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA •
•
¦• BOARD: OF. ADJUSTMENT
." V ' ¦' "; Notice of Hearing
PLEASE .TAKE NOTICE: .
That application has been made, by
Joe Kunda for a:variance from the r*
quiremehts cf the Mouilni Code pertaln-
Ina to the Notice of Deficiencies Issued
on September 28, 1973, at the following
described property; Lot 1, Block. 22,
Laird Addition, or. at 377-379 East Fifth
Street. Notice Is sent to the applicant
and to the owners of property affected
by the applicant. •
A hearing on this petition will be given
In the City Hell, Wlnoha, Minnesota, at
7:30 P.M. on July 3, 1974; at which Hm*:
Interested persons ' may appear either
In person, Ih writing, or by agent, or by
attorney, and present any reasons which
they may have to .the granting or deny-
ing of this petition.
They are requested to prepare their
ease, in detail, and present all evidence
relating to this petition at the time of
scheduled hearing. :
Respectfully, ,¦
.¦:. ' Donald V. Gray, Chairmen :
Board ef Adusfment •
¦ (Pub, ; Date Friday, .June .lfl. 1974)
NOTICE OF REQUEST AND
APPROVAL FOR LOCATION AND
CHBJION FOR HIGHWAY tt BETWEEN
ARCADIA ANO U.f.H. 51
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
. All Interested persons ere hereby giv-
en notice that a : request , was made an
April 19, 1974, and that the State High-
way Engineer did approve on April 30,
1974, the proposed location arid design
for the reconstruction of a portion of
Hlghvyay. 95 between Arcadia and U.S.H.
53 In Trempealeau County.
After analysing the ¦¦-. social, economic
and environmental effects ..of the. pro-
posal, and after offering an opportunity
for. a public hearing, for whleh - no re-
quests were received, the location, and
design presented and recommended was
approved.. ;
The proposed improvement follows fhe
alignment of the .existing ' Wgtiway and
consists of replacing two deficient bridge
structure* and jmprqvlngr approaches to
these . structures,; The . ^ proposed - designcalls for replacing one structure With a
series of culvert pipes . and ' the other
structure yilth a single-span: bridge; The
section of highway reconstructed as part
of this prolect will utilize a 22-fobt bitu-
minous concrete pavement with 6-fbot
wide gravel shoulders:
Maps, sketches and information.sub-
mitted In support of the request for lo-
cation tnA design approval ar* avail-
able for inspection - end copying at the
Division of Highways! pistrlct Office lo-
cated at 3550 Mormon Coulee Road, La
Crosse, , Wisconsin 54501,
STATE OF WISCONSIN
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS¦'¦ B. E. Gehrmann
Hlshway Commission Secretary
. (First . Pub.' Friday, June 21, 1974) .
. Notice to Commirelal Fishermen
— Contract Rough Plan Removal — .-.
The Minnesota Department of. Natural
iResources hes waters open for contract
rousli fish removal operations. Those In-
terested In bidding for"contracts for the
coming season (fall, winter; and spring)
are requested to .write or:cell: : .
Section of:Fisheries .
Dept. of Natural - Resources'¦ ¦-. ., ¦ " 390 Centennial ¦ Building¦ : St. Paul, MN 55155
. " Phone' (612) 296-3325
Requests will be accepted until , July
5, 1974. Contract fishermen of lest sea-
son need not apply as you will automat-
ically receive bid material.
(First Pub. Friday, June 21, 1974)
NOTICB OF PUBLIC HEARING; ON
IMPROVEMENTS AND SECOND HEAR.
INO ON THE ENVIRONMENTAL IM-
PACT ON SAID PROPOSED SEWER-
AGE TREATMENT PROJECT AS IT
RELATES TO GARVIH BROOK.
TO.WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
NOTICE IS HEREBY Given that ' ttie
City Council of the City of Stockton,
Minnesota will, hold , a second public
hearing -at the Elementary .School, In
the , City of Stockton, Minnesota at 7:30
o'clock P.M.: on JOly 23, 19T4 to recon-sider the construction ot the ' .-following
Improvements, tb-wlt: The consideration
of a Sewerage collection system end a
wastewater treatment plant.:
The total: estimated cost of said Im-
provements ll 1747,000.00 (It Ii estimated
that *438,423.O0. of said cost will be paid
out of Federal funds).
The area proposed lo be assUsti for
such Improvements Is every lot, piece,
or parcel of land within -the Clly; of
Stockton, Minnesota benefited by said
Improvements abutllno thereon based on
benefits received and without regard to
cash valuation. . - • ¦• ' • . . . . ¦ i
The City proposes to proceed under
the authority granted by Chapter 429 ol
Minnesota. Statutes.
In addition, a Second public hearlno
will be held at the same time and
place to Inform the public end to dis-
cuss the potential environmental Impact
of the proposed sewerage treatment
works ae .If specifically relates to Gar-
vin. Brook In the vicinity -cf the pro-
posed sewerage treatment works. -¦ Such persons »s desire to be. heard
with reference lo the above will be
heard al this meeting.' Written or oral
oblectlons will be considered.
Dated this 20lh day of June, 1974.
— ¦ By Order ef the City- Council
Janice Thill
City Clerk
(First Pub. Friday, June 31, 1974)
State of Minnesota )
County of Winona ) ss.
In County Court
Probate Division ¦
In Ra Estate 01
Emma Rahn, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to Pill
claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
Lester Rahn having filed herein a pell-
IIon for general administration .stating
lhat said decedent died Intestate end
praying that Harvey Rahn be appointed
administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on July 22, 1974, at 9:30
o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In the
county court room In the court house
lh Wlnone, Minnesota) that the time
wllhln which creditor! of said decedent
may file their claims be limited to to
days from the dale hereof, and that the
claims so filed be heard on August It.
1974, at 11:09 o'clock A.M., before this
Court in the county courl room In tha
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publica-
tion of fhls order In Ihe Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated June 20, 1914,
(Counly Court Seal)
8. A. Sawyer
Judge of County Court
Bergh 8. Poole
Attorneys for Petitioner
1 (First Pub. Friday, June 14, 1974)
Stale of Minnesota I
County of Winona I ss .
IN COUNTY COURT
Probate Division
File NO. 17,961
In The Matter of the Estate of
Raymond M. Orvlkowsk l, Decedent
ORDER FOR HEARINO ON
PETITION POR JUWMARY
ASSIGNMENT OR DISTRIBUTION
Helen Grulkowski having filed a Mil-
lion in this Court alleging lhat said
decedent died Intestate and lhat said
estate consists only of tha homestead of
said decadent and only such other realam) personal properly •• Is either ex-empt from all debts and charges In the
Probate Court or which may ba appro-priated in kind in reimbursement or
payment of Ihe allowances lo the spouse
and minor children mentioned In M.S.
Section 521,15, expenses of administra-
tion, funernr ex pomes, expenses of last
llness, debts having a prelerence under
Ihe laws of Ihe United Slates, and taxes,and praying for a summary assignmentor dlstrlbullon of aald estala to the per-sons entllled thereto; j
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
thereol be had on July 15, 1974, al 10:15o'clock A.M., before this Courl in thaProba le Division Court Room In the
7?V H.?Ui' ln Winona , Minnesota , andthai nollce ot said hearlno be given bypublcmion ol Ihls order In the WinonaDally News and by mailed nollce aeprovided by law,
Dated June li, W4,
S, A, SAWYER
(COURT SEAL?' " C°U'
,,y CWf -
M, J. GALVIN
Attorney lor Petitioner
too Minnesola Dido
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
Wanr Ads
v|fart:7: Hert5:y
BLIND ADS UNCALLI1D FOR-*
A-l, VJ4, »,-,il/ 'J0; 44..S*.
In -MtiriprlamV
IN MEMORY of Allyn Cummings who
died 11 years .ago: June . 22:
Llfe goaa on, : .
We know that's true;
But ltls not the sarcie,.;.
Since I lost, you, '•¦ . , .
; Deeply Missed by Mother.
Lort and Found j 4
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our Tsederi,
free found ads will be publnshed whan
7 a peraoii finding an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday New Classl.
ifled Dent. 452-3321., An IS-word notice
WW be published free for a dayi In
an effort to brlnfl Under . and .loser
''together-;.7 .
FOONb-experiitye loc. Identify with
serial and lock number. Tel. 452-5357.
LOST -^4 ¦ lA'o'nfh. eld Afghan, apricot color
dog, . Latsch Beach vicinity.. Reward.
Tel, -452-4339.:; ' ¦' ;; . '. ' : . ' ¦ / ¦ ' -
¦Personals - ¦ .- / • . . . ._ '¦- .. . -:T
fJOR 1 YOUR NEXT wedding, anniversary
or parry, rent the fine facilities of the
Winona. Elks Lodge. Tel. 452-47U, ,
REOPEN INO ' EL CIO: ..Massage. New
Masseuses. Try the very best. 107 La-
tayetle. Tel. : 4S2-4320; Open Mon.
through, -Sat., 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. .
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners tor aitera-
tlons, (repairs; ae\f»lng, pocket Uppers. ,
lining; , general sewing. Gilmore Ave.
at Vila -St.;: Miracle Mall entrance.
HYPNOTISM INSTTTUTE INC.- High SUC-
cess . ratios In weight control, smoking
• . elimination - and Image adjustment¦ 
areas at a low cost. Call lor appoint-
ment or information. Free .brochure
mailed upon request. Newburg Building.
- 421: Main, La Crosie. TeL- 714-1080. '
COT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust went to "rap"?'Call YES evenlnga
-451:5590..- ; . ¦'.- 
¦ ¦ -¦ :¦' .. ': ' - . • . ' ' ¦ ¦' -
HAVINS A - 'DRINKING' problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL: aid to
help men and women stop drinking
Tel.- 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS; . ANONY-
MOUS, for . yourself ipr a relative.
; (First Pub. Friday, June 14, 1974)
NOTICE 6F7EXECUTION SALE
State of Minnesota - .)
County of Winona ) ss, . .
. DISTRICT COURT -¦ ¦ • . Third Judicial District
Production Credit Association of Roch-
ester, Plaintiff, . '
'
. V. ¦
'' . ..
':..".
Kenneth W. Klaus, Oefandant.
Notice of Execution ".
Sale ' -'
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That
pursuant to a-writ  of execution to me
Issued from ' the 'District . ' Court in and
for Olmsted County, Stata: of . Minnesota,
In an action wherein ludgment was
docketed In Olmsted County; Minnesota,
on August 20V 1972, and docketed in Wi-
nona County, Minnesola, on Nov; 3,
1972, In favor , of plaintiff, PCA, and
Judgment, creditor , and ajainst defend-
ant, Kenneth W. Klaus, and ludgment
debtor, I have levied upon all the right,
title and Interest of said ludgment
debtor. In and to that certain tract ot
land lying and being In the County of
Winona.. State of Minnesota, described
as follows, tb-wlt:
The: . Southeast • Quarter (SE'A) the
Northeast Quarter (NEW) of Secllon
Seven <7); the Southwest Quarter .(SWVli)
of the Northwest 7 Quarter;. (NW'A) of
Section Eight (8); the East Half (EV4)
of the Northwest Quarter (NWA) and
tha Northeast Quarter (NEW of the
Southwest Quarter (SW'/i) : and -; the
Northwest Quarter (NWV4) of the Soirth-
east Quarter (SE'/a) of . Section Elaht
(8); the Northwest Quarter (NW'A) of
the Southwest Quarter (SW'A) of Sec-
tion . Eight ¦ (8); also a . parcel of land
lying in the Northwest (NW) corner of
the Southeast Quarter (SE'/<) of the
Southwest Quarter (SWVt) In said Sec-
tion Eight (8) described as follows, to-
wll: Commencing at. the said Northwest
(NW) corner of the Southeast Quarter
(SEW) of the Southwest Quarter (SWV<)
of said Section Eight (8), running thence
East Thirty-two (32) rods, . thence
Southwesterly (SWty) to a point twenty-
aeven (27) rods due. South of a pointof beginning, thence North twenly-seven(27) rods to point of beginning; the
Southwest Quarter (SW'A) of the South-
west Quarter (SWVO of Secllon Eloht(8) and lhe Northwest Quarter (NWVO
of fha Northwest Quarter (NW14) of
Section Seventeen (17); Westerly (Wly)
flfly-flwe (55) acres of the South Half
(Sw of the Northwest Quarter (NW'/Hof Secllon Seventeen (17);: the Northeast
Quarter cf the Northeast Quarter (NE'A)
of Section Eighteen (!«); also that part
of the Northwest Quarter (NWW) of the
Northeast : Quarter (NEW) of slid sec-
tion Eighteen 08) described is follows,
lo-wll: Beginning: at a point six and
75/100th (6.75) chains East of the
Norlhwest (NW) corner of ia Id forty,
running thence South Six and 7S/IO0th
(4.75) - chains to - e point of Intersection
with a tine If drawn, dlasonally across
said forty from the Southeast (SE) cor-ner , thereof to the Norlhwest (NW) cor-
ner thereof, thence elong said men-
tioned line South forty-five deorees (45»)
East Nineteen and 57/100lh (19.57) chains
to the Southeast (SE) corner of said
forty, thence North to the Northeast(NE) corner thereof thence West andalong the Norlh line ot said forty to the
place of beginning; The West Half (W'/s)of the Southwest Quarter (SW'A) ot Sec-tion Five (5); and the Southeast Quar-,,e.r-. ( ?E'/4' ¦•' ,h« Southeast Quarter(SE'A ) of Section SIX (&li the North
Half (NW) of the Northeast Quarte r(NE'A) and tho Southwest Quarter(SWV«) of the Northeast Quarter (NE'A)of Secllon Seven (7); the Northwestquarter (NW'A) of tho Northwest Quar-ter ( NWA) of Section Eight (8)i IheEast Ha f (Eva) of the Southwest Quar-ter ( SW'A) and fhe Southwest Quarter(SW'A ) of the Southeast Quarter. (SE'A )ol Secllon Five (5); all In Township onehundred five C105) North of RangeSever* (7), West of the Fifth Principal
M.*."" *nd ,he Southwest Quarter(SWVil of the Southeast Quarler (SE'A)and the Southeast Quarter (SEV<) of theS»uth wesl Quarter (SW'A) of Section
7 X„('1''..,T<!wn,h", 0ne Hundred and Five.1" 111!n  ^ R"n08 Sevan (7), Westol the Fifth Prlnclpal Merldlan, WinonaCoun»v, Minnesola; and tha . Northwest
??. n,V=iWm) 0| ,h» southeail Sui"
!uC.5S1Eii).t"nl "!• Northeast Quarler(NEW) of the southwest Quarter (SW'A I
"L '^ori Six (4), Townstilp On* Hund-
'•« «w» P ve (105), North «f Range
ftZ&i.y 'J"" Z' "l* Pm p,-'nc^l
n.rrfldifn.'Ky lnwl! Cminti ' Minnesota; andpart of he southwest Quarter (SW'A) of
Secllon Six (6) described as follows]
SSur,U,Il.c.'n5. 1 ,.po!!!, «w«nly.rilni (2«)rods East of the Soulhwesl (SW) cornerof Section Six (e) In Townihlo OneHundred and Five (105), NoV^ h of RanSJtavtej (7) West ef tha Fifth Prl"lwlWerldlan, running thence due East on
h" iei 'el llne *ll»y-on» (51) rod,,
'h"=« North on tbe quarter seellon line
"^J
80
* " . *' ,hBn" Wait seventeenH??,'.,,h,n.c,;Jn " SoWhwesterly (swiy)
f.'^ 'i""^  
"£ "^  "' baslnnino con.monr':0or S .V..n,0*n °7) ,cr" « '•«•
and will sell the same at public locitonto the highest bidders for cash on theWh day of July, 1974, at 1:30 o" l«kPM., ai the Sheriff's ,  Off Ice m the city»' ,Winona, In said County and Slate , to
l","tiy lhtn,wm °' Flv« Thousand ThreeHundred Flfty.e ghl & n/ 1t» (15,358 wi°°ll«"' 'nUreat thereon from ' the Mhday ot Auoust, l?n, Md the costs anddisbursements of seld execullon |S5yand aala; and that aald sale wil l himade sub|ect lo redem-ptlon accordingto law, and subject to prior Hens endencunvbrnnces thereon, to-wit:1, Worloaoe rpnnlno to Fnrmors 8. Me-
SifrH
C,
1„L"vl.nt",o.?'lnk J' Minneapolis,
?i ,e?»«uni'''A ,9!e' and recorded Juneli', ^
5a
' 
in B<l0,< '*• 
of Worloagei , p503, In the otllce of lhe Regis'" I
?°^V. '^2on" 
County, Minnesota . '2, Wlorlongo running lo Security StataDan k, Low ston, Mn. dated May 27, \ _ 7 ,
m w . nmVh Wi ", .^ nmnl' iK
Wln^ n'a Co,?fe °' 
R,0l,"r °' D""»'
3, J udomenl docketed (Way j i ,  mt , \-
'> v°' °tj !>cur\lv Slate Dank, LawlstonMn, docketed in office ot Clerk of Dist-rict Court, winona County Mn.
HELMER C. WEINMANN
By s/^trn Splljer
Deputy
Penonalf 7 . - , :-• ;• ¦" - ; ¦ ¦ - . T
THE BUDDIES vs. Austin.at 1 p.m. In a
dwbl. header .-•t
'winona Hiah «ald.
Austin was last .year's ¦State Chatrips.
Let's get out and ch«er the Buddies oiw
;V,F;Vy.;POSJ 1287v y . A A ' y y  ' . 
¦
. :
ENJOY A fun evenlna M daheliiq-jp .tn*
TRIO CON BRIO, tomorrow, JUNE 21
from M-tt^ tha LttGION CLUB. ' :; ;
TENDERLICiOUS-yoo. can't find7 |t In
the dictionary . .. tut Vou can And If
.In these specials: tonight, chicken end
barbecue ribs - combination - and ;Sat.
prima rib. Charlie . Merkel entertaining
both Frl. & Sat. evening for your listen-
ing .enloyrhent. D.C.; THE ANNEX.. 
¦¦„
7 7N0DJST GLUB 7¦
'S ,^sra«s
Box .142, Oalasvllle, Wli.-SWO, :
Transportatloh ¦ - ' . 9
4-OAY ESCORTED take. Sup f^lor/Can-¦. adlan Circle Tour, July 8th *hru l3m
»1S9.M. 7-DAY ESCORTED Tour oj
the Orarks, July . 27th " thro Aug. 1
»168.10. 8-DAY ESCORTED Denver/;'. Colorado Rockies, / . g. 17th ttiril Aug.
24th S242.55. -Rates are . per4>arson for
twln: accommodations from Winona.
Minn, ahd lncluda all- . transportation,
. motels ' and sightseeing. For -free , bro-
chure, write HIAWATHA COACHES,
528 Cast St., La Crosse,. Wl. S4M1 or
your local egant. ' ¦ .. . '. ¦.
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL-«e *)\ 'ar\ W;
pense price,, averyttilng furnished, 12-14
- days. S225. Las Vegas, London Bridge,
. visit relatives, others; ; With I Hnlor
people you go half: Room for 2. Leave
July 1. For more Information Tal. 687-
/47W.-7. ¦ ' .,'• 
¦-"•- - . ' • - . . . " . . -' ' . ."
Builnais StrwIeM 14
TV SERVICE—professional: fast and.de>
pindoble, low summer rates on housa
: calls, Tel.y45M62S. . '.V. :¦' - "¦
YOU CAN AFFORD this electrician. For
prompt service Tel. 452-2160. ! House
power Is our specialty. Bonded, ' li-
censed and Insured electrical eontrae-¦ .tor. - ¦ 7 " 7 f - y  - " -. ¦; ¦ ' 
¦¦ ¦¦ : ¦ ¦'¦ ¦
CUSTOM ROTO tilling with « 7 } roy. belt,
any' slier garden," reasonable, rate. . Tel.
7 4524990.: ¦
ERV'S FIX IT Service, home ft house-
hold repairs; sales and Installation of
MON-RAY-DEVAC aluminum com-
bination and , replacement windows,
.aluminum accessories and U.S. steel
. siding. Tel. .454:40H. ; ../ . . ; ; '.- .. '
¦
SNOWBtOWERV tiller, power, rtiowar and
other- small engine repairs, ' sales and.
service. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
City Road, Tel. ' fSW4ti.-A y .y - . - . .
P«InHng, Decorating 20
HOUSE PAINTINO ^ Interior, exterior.Roof ioatlng. 15 years experience. Full/,
insured. Tel. 454-2|33. . ;¦ ; .. . . .
;
:;7V77HEL|
:
7:;7;
VVANTEp
PART-TIME WAITRESS for Fri. and tat.
Country County, Tel. 452-t8«2.
BEAUTICIAN with manager-operator li-
cense. This Is ah . unusual |ob opportun-
ity. 37 flours per week. No nlght worKi
no shampoo, sets . and no. employees te
supervise Sat. afternoon?, Sundays and
Mon. off. : Approximately 70% •.eomrn'a-
sion. Ideal working conditions. Write
A'5« Dally; News.> ' ', - . . . . 
¦ ¦ ¦- . ; -  -
HOUSEKEEPER—person with no children
needed for year around |ob .In beautllul
W. suburban horne.; Private, room, balh,
•TV, etc. Assist - With housework, chil-
dren -age* .7-10..Must drive. Salary open.
Should en|oy . swimming and;, riding
horses. Write- to Bev Dalbac, 4557 - .W.
76th St., Minneapolis, Minn. 55437. -y
TWO WAITRESSES wanted ' . at, JU«'«
Nashville, 501, W. 4th. Tel. 452-W35.
. . . ATTENTION 7
TOY «. GIFT PARTY PLANI
Earn commissions up. to SO'T'O. NO en-
perlence needed. FREE,sample kjt. ..
OR earn Free Gilts for. haying a .
Party. Call or wrlle. SANTA'S Par-
lies, Avon Conn. OdWI. Tel. 1-203-573-
- 3455. ' . ': ' :;; '- 'A A A / . "¦
¦ , . .. .
HIGH SCHOOL boy or man for farm
work, very little chores. IN»; milking,
Tel. Lewiston 3771. Write Box 23*
Lewiston. .
WANTED—boys or girls for strawberry
picking. Tel. 452-4813; . -
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES:, Get UP te
12500 cash bonus . -If .. you . .qualify: To-
day's Army has soma challenging tech-
nical |obs and a special cash bonus for
those ' high school graduates who can
qualify. You earn full Army pay while
you learn and receive ' from S1500 1»
J250O In cash whan you complete your
training. For full details Tel.' 414-2257
collect. ;. ' - - , -• ¦ - - . - . , : , . . .
PABT-TIME HELP •
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
«:30 - 10:30 p.m. Some Saturdays 10-1.
J3.S0 salary per hour, a minimum of
20 hours, per week . Musi row be:.em-
ployed. Newly opened branch ot na-
tional appliance company. Tel, 453-
8721 between 5 and ».
HLECTRICIAN-Class A er B Journey-
man, full-time, (5 per hour* also elec-
trician's helper. Contact Patzner Elec-
tric, St, Charlee, Minn. Tel. 507-M2-4W2.
EXPERIENCED log culler and tog
truck driver. Valley Hardwood Lumber
Company, Stockton, Minn. Tel, 48V-270f
or contact Dick Stelno, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel, 523-3540, . .
MARRIED MAN wanted on dairy and beet
farm- Separa ta house with extras, Mar-
low Behnken, Rt. 4, Rochester, Minn.
. Tel, 282-4718,
HELP WANTED-« to IJ per hour pos-
sible, bo your own boss, pleasant work
conditions, Set your own hoursl Set
your own goals I Write U21Va W. Mark
Street or Tel. 452-6604 altar 7.
~" INSURANCE ADJUSTER
ARE YOU a stall adjuster for on Insur-
ance company? Would you father be
paid for the extra work you do, than
be salaried? Our firm of Independent
adjusters Is planning fo open an office
In lha La Crosse area, and needs an
experienced adluster to hendla a one.
men office, leading to manager, Good
potential for an aggressive, capable
man, heavy background doslred In
casualty lines. All replies confidential,
Write to A-54 Dally News,
MARRIED MAN for grain and livestock
farm to operate machinery, drive truck,
farrow pigs end do repair work. House
furnished, Oood salary plus overtime,
Jack DoYoung. Lewiston. Tel. 523-3111
RETIRED or seml-retlred man tor part-
time bartender. Apply al V.F.W. CLUB,
117 Merkel St.
DRIVER AND parts work, part-time , or
full-time. Apply In person, Winona
Auto Parts Company, Inc, lel E. 2nd
Street,
FRY COOK—11 p.m,-7 a.m., 5 night* per
wek. To apply atop out and sea Mr.
Jenks, Count/-/ Kitchen Restaurant, lall
Service Drive.
EQUIPMENT SUPERVISORS-for rail-
road maintenance of Way Equipment,
willing to travel 8 to io months out of
the year. Mennlx Construction, Inc.,
Minneapolis, Minn. Tel. 612-545-0411.
HANDYMAN to do home r*t"»ln. Tel. 452-JW,
MEN WANTED
Wo will train you to retread
radial tires In America's
finest , largest nnd moat ex-
perienced radial retroncl
plant, Plenaant working
conditions, V.A. approved
on the job training .
Apply In Person
Technitrad Corp.
4640 Service Drive
Winona, Minn.
; Ikes lose Hubley
7 THE KAA1C WALTON League ofVAmerica has lost a.
7 leader. Raymond C. Hubley.'Jr. -, a Trempealeau, Wis. . native,
- iand a Mend of the Mississippi 3UvCT valley, has; 1^  the Ik^
to take a position with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric¦ Administration (NOAA). Since 1971 he was executive director
' of the. Ikes.: . . .
¦;• ¦' H« will now be conservation coordinator for the NOAA's
:'¦ National Marine Fisheries Service.'. . ' •¦; '¦' '-. '. yttubley is highly qualified in the conservation field —
v.- getting his grass-roots training right here -¦ and should do
,;' a great job for the NOAA. Unfortunately for the Ikes they've' lost a fine leader.
. Another vintage year?
V IT YOU CAN believe the report* of Dncks tliilimlte«3, the" 1974 duck season could be among the best on record of late.
All signs point to a bumpei* crop of ducks in the Canadian
., Provinces, but there's a long way to go between now and the¦ first fli i^t south,V 7
. Water is -usually the key, and there's; plenty ot water,
V according to 5.U. In; fact there's so much it has delayed
farming activity—which means a lot of ducks will be nesting
"-,Vin stubble fields that vi/ere unavailable in the past. 7
All observers say this year is much like 1369,; which was¦^ the last "vintage year,v DVU, reportsVV
*..^ ^ ¦ Keeping ow fingers  ^ crossed,:come Oct. 1 we might find
vy ourselves overrun with ducks ; . . dream on!
Pepin trap SiVpot 7
V, IHE PEPIN Sportsmen's diib will liold Its annual sqin-V
. mer trap shoot Sunday, beginnings at 11 a.m. .
Joiniiig the shotgnhners will bp some riflemen. Special¦. competitionV has been -set7 up for. .22 . shooters.: :
7; Chicken and other goodies will be . served/
> The Pepin, club is a mile north of Pepin on Highway 183.;
Park reservations
THE NATIONAL Park Service has announced that 21 Na-
tional Parks will begin reserving cairipsites in advancie June
;, 30. Unfortunately, none of; the Parks iii question are anywhere .
IM- near .'here; ' - -, . 7 . .- . .- ' ' •. . . . 
¦ • ¦ ¦;.'' ¦'
7 The 2i^^ 
parks are; Arcadia National Park, Maine; Assa-
. . :.. teague Island National Seashore, Md. ; Blue Ridge Parkway,¦ N.C.rVa.; Cape Hatteras National Seashore, N.C.; Catoctin
.. . Mountain Park,. Md.;'Crater Lake National Park, Ore.; Ever-
. glades National: Park, Fla.; Glacier National Park, Mont.;¦A Grand Canyon National Park, Ariz.; Grand Teton National
Park, Wyo.; Great Smokey Mountain National Park, NiC;-
Terin.; Greenbeit Park, Md,; 7 Gulf Islands National Seiashore, .
. • Fla.; Mamriioth CaVe National Park, Ky. ; Piatt National
y Park-Arbuckle National Recreation- Area, Okla.: Prince Wil-
liam Forest Park, Va.; Rocky Mountain National Park. OoloV;
Sequoda National Park, Calif.; Shenandoah National Park,
.' Va;; Yellowstone National Park, Wyo.; and Yosemite Na-
:, : tionaI: Park, Calif. -
. T h^iis list includes all the . huge parks and the ones that
; get the moist tourists in summer. If you're planning a trip,
it might be well to consider making campsite reservations.
Information on the reservation system can be obtained by
.. writing the Park Service System, P.O. Box 1S76, Cedar Rap-ids, Iowa, or any of the » parfcs7
Joe Albrecht was in regular
season form Thursday night as
he rolled 235—636 in the Sum-
mer Breeze League at Maplei-
leaf7 Lanes;
.. Pat Repinski led the women
with 208—541, Karen Doebbert
came in .with a 510 and the Al-
brech-Voelker foursome com-
bined for 774—2,i94. "
SUMMER BREEZE
Mapleleaf. ' W. ' . :, -
Holubar-- Bell ..- ......;... 14 7
Albrecht:- Voelteer ......... U 7- -
Lande ¦ Skappel ;.; , .12. ;  .9 . . - '
. Johnson - Rasmussen ...... 11 10
Nagle - Repinski .......... 11 710
Ledebuhr - Mark .......... 11: . . . 10 .
.Glemra - Ooebbert ......... 10 1,1 :
Hultoii - Barnes ............. 9. IJ
Hill - Sawyer ;..:.' 7 :  13 .- ' ,
Gora - Cordes ...'......;.... 6 15 7
Albrecht records
^35-636 series
SPOKANE, Wash. CUPI) —
Jinnie . Cox, 26, Spokane. - began
her ; quest Wednesday for. a
world's record for crow's nest
sitting. '. ¦ . . -.
She also hoped to shed 30
pounds from her 7175-ppuind
frame by dieting during the sit-
in, taking place i n y  the
courtyard of a downtown
complex of shops!
Mrs;; Cox said she hoped to
remain iri the four-foot tub atop
a 40-fbot metal mast ior at
least 30 days.: V
There is no known record for
crow-a nesting.: '¦' V
Spokane woman
aiiris at record
ARCADIA, Wis. (Spedai) —
The eighth annual Arcadia In-
vitational Softball tournament
will be held iere at Cashen
Park today through Sunday.
7 Competition in Class B will
get under way at 7 tonight
when Dan & Mark's of Fourir
tain City takes on the Sports-
man's Bar of Arcadia.
The other Class B teams in-
clude ; Blair, Pine Creek, Fall
Creek/ Oasis II of Winona,
Orv!s and Cehteryille.
Class A teams — Dean &
Sue's and the State Room of
Arcadia, Oasis* Lang's Bar and
Randall's -of Winonan s & H
Sporting; Goods and Handy
Builders of Lai Crosse, and the
Eau Claire Merchants—- will
begin play at noon Saturday.
Semifinals and finals will be
played Sundajr. '
Softball ioumf
slated at Arcadia
Sports in brief
'A y .  Compiled from Dally News wire services
BOXING AT MADISON Square Garden Is on the ropes—
and the knockout blow could be the failure to pass a bill
vetoed by Governor Malcolm Wilson dealing with the state's
taxing of fighters' income ori out-of-state cable and closed^
circuit TV . . .
THE NEW YORK KNICKS announced Injury-plagued
center. Willis Reed, most -valuable player in the 1970 and
1973 NBA playoffs, vill not be with the club next season . . .
THE ABA PURCHASED the Memphis Tarns franchise
from Charles O. Finley, but look no definite action toward
merger with the NBA . . .
SANDRA HAYNIE took the first-round, lead in the Ladies
PGA championships! with a four-under-par 89 '. . .
THE OWNERS of the Boston Bruins, who also own
¦Boston Garden, say .they can't, afford,to build a new arena,
but they say they are willing to sell the NHL squad rather
than stand In the way of those who want the arena built , . ,
U.S. OFEN CHAMPION HaJe Irwin will not be playing
in the Greater Milwaukee Open Golf Tournament next month
because "I felt I had a commitment to the British Open." . . .
PHIL HANCOCK leads the NCAA golf championship j
going into today's third round . . .
"CLEVELAND NIGHT," an effort to erase th© bad pub-
llcity hangover stemming from a near-riot on "Beer Night"
during the June 4 Cleveland Indians-Texas Rangers game,
will welcome the Rangers back to Cleveland for the opener of
a three-game series Aug. 16 . .  .
STAN SMITH defeated. Jimmy Connors 4-6, 6-4, 6-0 and
Chris Evert whipped Lesley Hunt '7-5, 6-1 in the John Player
Tennis Tournament . . ,
THE U.S. remained unbeaten in the 14-natlon Windmill
trophy tennis toum-ament with a 3-C victory over Italy in tho
quarter-fiiMls . . .
FREE AGENT QUARTERBACK Mark Olejniczak , ion of
Green Bay Packer president Dominic Olejniczak, signed a
contract with the NFL's New York Jets . , ,
JEAN-GUY TALBOT, wlio stepped down In February as
conch of the NHL-'s St. Louis Blues because of ill health,
will return to coaching duties with Denver of the Western
Hockey League . . .
REGGIE SMITH, who missed eight games since suffer-
ing a groin Injury June 10, is expected to rejoin the St. Louis
Cardinals' lineup tonight . . .
THE ATLANTA BRAVES signed their No. 1 free agent
draft choice, catcher Dale Murphy of Portland, Ore. . . .
THE PITTSBURGH PIRATES, host team for baseball's
All-Star game July 23, say all box and regular reserved
seats are sold out . . .
WIDE RECEIVER Ul Barneg «if tilt NFL's Detroit Liowt
signed a multi-year, contract witli the WiTL's New York
Star . . .
LINEBACKER JIM CIIEYUNSKI signed a contract with
the NFL's Buffalo Bills
THE ATLANTA FLAMES sold Doug Molina, to the Wash-
ington Capitals in a straight cash deal,
Qartierrt toxirig
is on th$ rbpes
Motorists! VPjflH
Chock llio Advantages of tlio
Now SENTHY/Auto Policy.
DUANE RINCLER
I 1321 W. Wl.ic.'Mt Dr.
(
Phon* 422-7261
SENTRY INSURANCE
; Pro Bdseboll
NATIONAL ttAGUet
' 7'EAST . -
: w. L. pet. oi
Philadelphia' . ...... ?5. 31 .530 ' -
Mpntrael M M  •'" .
St. Louli ..- W *• -S08 ,vi
Chicago¦:- .. '- • • .
¦¦»¦•"¦ •"' {'A
NeW York «.- ». -wl '¦' ' WSST, '•• '.
tei.Angelee - ..,:.. « M ;.«7 - A
Atlenta „,;....,... M » •»« .. ¦;»
Cincinnati ......... M 27 .571; t . :
Houston :....., ;. 33,34- .493 1 ¦
San Francisco ,... 33 36 .478 11
San Diego ,.,., .. 29 . 42 ,408 17
THURSDAY-'* RESULTS -, '.
Chicago 3;'Pittsburgh 0: . .
New York 2,- Philadelphia 1
TODAY'S OAMES
PlttsburBh (Rooker) at Chlcaso (Ston
: ni: ¦:¦
¦¦. . '. 
¦ ¦ ' ". " '• ¦
¦ ¦:¦ - '
Atlanta (Morton «)• at Clnelnnetl
(Bllllnaham 6-j) . .
New -York (Seaver 3-e>. at Philadelphia
(Carlton .9-4), . night \ , .'* . .;. .
Montreal (Renko 44) at St. Logls . .
. (Siebert 6-4), tilght
tan Diego (Jones 3-11) at Houiton
(Dierker *-i), night . i :. "
Sen Francisco (Bradlay t-7) atl-Lo»
Anaeles . (Mesiersmlfh .7-2), night .
SATURDAY'S OifAVlBS
Plttiburgh at Chicago
New York.at Philadelphia, 2, twi-nlghl
Atlanta : at -.Cincinnati, night .
Artontreal' at St. Louie, nlgrht ,
San Diego at Houiton, night
San Frepctsco «t Los Anoeiei, hlgtvt
SUNDAY'S 03AA1B5
Atlanta at Cincinnati, 2 ,
New York at Philadelphia . .
Montreal at St. Louis ;
Pittsburgh: at Chicago >'
San Diego at Houston;
San Francisco at Los Angelei. ;
AMERICAN LBASUB
"¦'EAST "
W. Li. Pet. GB
Boston .;,...,' ...A37 27 .578 . ,
Detroit .;...'....... 33 30 .534 JM-
Baltimore ...; 33 31 . ..516 4
Cleveland ." .;.- '.....-. 32 31 .508 4>A
New York' 34 . 33 .507 . 4Vi
Milwaukee . .... ... 30-31 .492 PA'..
WEST
Oakland . . . . . : . , , i .  35 Jl .530 7
Texas •'.' .;: 34 32 .515 1
Kansas City . ...... 32 31 .508 IVS
Chicago - .... 29 31 .483 3
Minnesota '. .'.,...;..-. '26 36 .419 ' 7 ..
California . .. -... '.A, 28 39 .418 7%
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Minnesota 3, Chicago . 2 .
Milwaukee 6, Baltimore 0
Texas.7; ; California 4 •
Oakland 4A Kansas City 0
TODAY'S GAMES -
California (Stoneman .1-5 and Tanaha
4-*) at Texas (Jenkins 7-8 and. Har-
sen 4 _, i. night .
Cleveland (J. Perry 5-6) at Boston¦ (Lee 8-5), . nlQht . ' :¦" •
Detroit . (Lolldi: «-7) at Hew York
(Dobson «-?), night
Baltimore; (Cuellar 9-3) at Milwaukee
(Colborn 3-3), night • •
Chicago (J. Henderioh O-o) at Minne-
'sota (Goltz . 1-2 or Albury 2-7), nlgiit
Kansas Clly (Dal Canton 3-4) at Oak-
land '(Hamilton 4-1); night -
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Detroit. -at New York, ¦'" ' ¦' :
Chicago at Minnesota
Clevelaitd at Boston, national TV' .
Baltimore af Milwaukee
Kansas City: ti Oakland • ¦' -. ' .
California at . Texas, nightl- . - ' - - . SUNDAY'S OAMES
Detroit at New York, 2 ¦" .' • .
Chicago at Minnesota,. Z
Cleveland at Boslon
Baltimore at ..Milwaukee. - . . . -
California at Texas, night
Amateur Baseball
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
St. Paul Merchants at.  Chiefs, ppd.,
• -rain '¦'
TODAY'S OAME
Wiiiona Chiefs at Red Wing, 7:30 ' pi'ni
SUNDAY'S SAME
Winnebago Valley at Winona Chiefs,¦ *:30:p.m, .:'
Legion Baseball
7,TODAY'S .OAMES :. '. '/ . ',- ¦'
¦ ¦ .
Rushford at Winona C2). 6:15 p.m.
/ SUNDAY'S OAMES
Owifonne at Winona (2), 2- p.in.
VFW Baseball
SATURDAY'S SAME 7 -
Winona at Rochester,- 2 p.m.
SUNDAY'S OAMES
Austin at Winona (2).: l p.m.
Scorebpart.
AKRON, Ohio (AP) — "I
have more dedication, more de-
votion to the game of golf ,"
Ray Floyd explained of his re-
surgence on the pro tour. He
nodded his head toward a girl
sitting a few feet away and
added:
"And I owe most of that to
my cute little wife over there."
Floyd, once the game's pre-
mier playboy but now a recent
bridegroom, is trying to play
his way out of a five-year
slump.
He took a giant stride Thurs-
day with a five under par 65—
including a course-record 29 on
the front side—for a one-shot
lead in the $170,000 American
Golf Classic.
Floyd, who once ranked
among the game's most prom-
ising young players, led Buddy
Allin, already a two-time win-
ner who blrdied two of his last
three holes for a 66.
Jerry McGee had a 67, Jim
Ferriell a 88, two under par, on
tho 7,190-yard Firestone Coun-
try Club course, one of the
longest, toughest, most de>
manding layouts the touring
pros encounter.
Those at 69 included Forrest
Fezlor , Gay Brewer, Jim Si-
mons, Ed Sneed , Larry Ziegler
and host pro Bobby Nichols.
Arnold Palmer had a 70, Tom
Weiskopf 71 and defending title
holder Bruce Crampton of Aus-
tralia a 72. Newly-crowned U.S
Open champion Hale Irwin
blew to a fat 77.
Floyd has been in a deep
slump since his banner year of
1960. As a 26-year-old that sea-
son he won three times, in-
cluding the PGA National
Championship and a record-set-
ling 268 in this tournament. He
collected $100,000 that season
and was hailed as a coming su-
perstar.
But he hasn't won since,
The California Department of
Fish and Game says its
hatcheries annually produce 30
million fish , from trout to
channel catfish , to stock the
¦tate'i lakes and streams.
Floyd trying
to play out of
5^ ear slump
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP )
— More than $47,000 has been
added to the budjget for wom-
en's sports at the University of
Minnesota for the 1074-75 aca-
demic year.
The Increase will boost the
total budget for women's inter-
collegiate athletics to $97,000,
but there were no assurances of
future increases for the depart-
ment.
"We are making a request to
the legislature to get the wom-
en's sports department funded
on a permanent basis ," said
George JRobb, executive assist-
ant to the vice-president for
state and federal relations at
the university. "But there is no
guarantee beyond this y«ar that
the money will be there ."
Dr. Eloise M. Jaeger, direc-
tor of the School of Physical
Education and Recreation , said
the school has had to «xlst on
part-time instructors, volun-
teers and teaching assistants.
The Intercollegiate athletics for
women program is part of the
school.
Dr. Jaeger said $1)7,000 of the
program's budget will be used
to add several full-time Instruc-
tors to tho staff. She said the
remaining $10,000 will be used
to pay part of a maintenance
fee for the use ot university
athletic facilities.
HUMOR IS TOUCHING
EAST LANSING, Mich.(AP )
— Michigan State football
coach Denny Stolz appears to
have picked up some of the
sense of humor for which his
predecessor, Duffy Daugherty,
was noted, After his Spartans
bowed 35 to o to Ohio State,
Stolz was asked if tho Buckeyes
had any weakness.
"Possibly ln parking the
team bus," replied Stolz.
547,000 addec!
lo gals'budget
rVIIDGET NATIONAL
7 "W L  : • "¦ "' ¦ , WL.
Oof-Dor Store 31 Winona Plumb. 2 2
Wlnons Nat'l 11 Red Men'a Club 13Merchanta Bk. 3 1 ¦ Randall'e 0 4
ThurxJay'i Rtiulti : 7
Wererienti Bonk «," Wlnone Notional 1
Red Men'* Club i, RamJaU'e 0Ouf-Dcr Store 6, Wlnone PlurnblnVt
MIDGET AMERICAN
..w t y ¦:. W^ LPolechok Elec, 2 1 Athletic Club i s
Flret Notional : 2 1 Cfioete'a 1 2
National . Guard 11
Thurtdays Reiulti
Choatefe 7, Athletic. Club * 
¦ ¦ ' ¦
National Guard ve. Polachek Elec,
" ; -ppd.' y .
PEE WEE AMERICAN
'. V wt , ¦ ¦' "¦w t -
Hot R»h - Shop 3 O Police Dept.' 2 1
War. BY Swasey 3 1 Dally Newi 0 3
Lake Center 2 1 Peerless Chain 0 J
Westgate Bowl 2 2
Thuriday's, Reiulti
Warner & Swasey J, Westuole Bowl 1 .
Hot J=l»h-Shop A. Peerless Chain 0 .
Laka Center won by forfeit
PEE WEE NATIONAL
V W L  w t
KendelWBrlen 4 0 Dick's Marine 2 J'Mt Club 3 1 Shorty 's 2 2St, Clolr't , 2 2 A  & W 1 3
Standard Lumb. 2 2 Koehler Auto 0 4
; Thursday's Reiulti
40/8 Club. 10, Koehler. Auto Body t
Kendoll-O'Brlen 17, A8. W 7
Standard Lumber 7, Dick's Marine »
Shorty's 11, St, Clalr 'i 5
GHttS PEE WEE AMERICAN
W L  W L
Winona Com). 3 0  Wlncrall 1 2
Cfioate'a 2 1 Cone'i 1 2Happy Chef 2 l Dick's Marina OI
Thursday's Reiulti
Happy Chaf 13, Wlncraft 4
Winona Construction 1, Cone's Hard-ware J ¦ ' ¦ ¦ . . '
Choale's 14, Dick's Marlni 7¦
The price of >wlne ls
skyrocketing in A u a t r a 1 i a ,
where two top vintages of South
Australian port sold for $450 for
a 26 ounce bottle.
y.7:yYouth:yV 77;;:
V7v!eaguesV77
Neweit ULTRASONIC
Elsctronlc Equipment to
Sorvlca Your W«tch
Quickl/. 'Raaaonably
and Accurately.
LEROY'3
Wa tch and
Clock Service I
Lot u» clean and I
check your rlny* j
"FREE of Chargo"
SAT, JUNE 22
157 LaUyttt* 454-1457 j
(Behind the Piccadilly) I
iW. ' .ii. u V .i » 'III
Painting, P«eor*iln*j )  20
IXTERIOR Houae Palntlno, expert work
¦dent. , by. experienced painter for rea-
tonabte rates. For a tree estimate call
Kelly Belanser at 452-4524 between I
y . .7 .' p.m.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
BEFORE YOU remodel tho kitchen or
tho bath. SEE US; We have the best
selection of -plumbing fixtures In the
. area. The Plumbing Barn, service aiid
repair division, Tel. 454-4246. ,.'
DONT CARRY, it out, drop it Inl Tha
In-Slnk-Eralor compactor compresses
solid household waste (cans, cartons
and bottles), to about V4 of its bulk right¦ In your, kitchen: It Is safe, sanitary,
convenient and.economical. Let ue tell
;you . all about them!vy FrdnkvO'LdUghlihv
. PLUMB INO Ir HEATINS
y yti ' 'g. =;«>h.;- . . ..7 Tai..-45*4346 •
Situation! Wanted—Fim. 29
WILL BABYSIT In my. home,: Infanta to
4 . years old. References If necessary.
. Tel. 452-5323 or contact Eyai SM E- 4t.h,
V0-TECH7 itudent will do b'abysltllnj',
weekdays, hours starting from J-p.m.
Tel. 454-5593. v.
SEWING, MENDING, and alterations In
my home. 573 E. 4th.- Tel. . 454-5411.
BABYSITTING, In myV home. Tel. 452-
. -7278-. 
¦¦
. ' '¦ ':
¦• ' '.". -
Situation! Wanted-Wal* 30
JOB NEEDED by reliable man, 3). Mi
.days, 'mornings or full day, about 3
days per week. .Welding,' mechanical or
olher work. Write A-K Dally News. .
CARPENTRY or cabinet work wanted.
Experienced. . Reasonaole. Jeff Falk,
Tel: M8-323-37I3. ;- ., ¦ . - ' -;¦
WANTEB-mofel' tnanagtmenl |ob. Tet.
60M48-22B7.
:r EXPERT '
WINDOW - WASHING
, 1st; Floor Windows $1.25 «a,
2nd Floor Windows $1.50 «a.
;'
¦'¦;• ¦';¦ '.'. Tel; 454-2498 7 ,
instruction Classes • ; . -;. . ; 33
SEVEMTEEN-YEAR-old boy to giye be-
ginning and Intermediate tennis lessons.
.Has home court..Tel; 454-3SB4,, - .
Business Opportunities 37
LAUNDROMAT—Ideal business for handy-
man. Shows good net Income, Tel. Joe
Maas Realty 507-28M'400.
Dogi, Peti, Supplle» 42
OOOD HOME WANTE D tor - Black
Scoodle dog, houie trained.. Tel.': 454..
2176. . '¦ ¦ ¦ .
AKC REGISTERED Irish :, -Setter*, 7
weeks old. Spring Valley, Minn. Tel.
U6-21K. y - y - . ¦
YEAR-OLD mall English Sheepdes7 Eh-
• |oyable, , l7S or best offer.. Tel. 454-1255.
COCK-0-POOS, black and blond; Terrl-
. - poos and BeaJlei. Don Lakey/ Trem-
pealeau, Wli.
SBRMAN SHEPHERD : puppies. 7 weeks
old, female, black end silver, t25. Tel.
454-S737.. 7 '7
REGISTERED 1 .year old female Black
- .Labrador, - very well trained, excellent'- hunter ' and good prospect for field
trial. John Marsolek , • Tel. 452-3360. - . '.
WALE LHASA AP50 puppy, (pet type)
SUD, while female Persian . kitten S12,
also male and female Persian breeding
pair, (color cemeo) reasonable, papers
available. Tel. 507-643-4398, Dakota,
Minn.
PEKINGESE PUPPIES-3 melee, I fa-
male, 5 wteks old. Little Velley Ken-
. nils, Tel. . 452-M51. .
Hortai, CaHli, Stock 43
•PLDEN PALOMINO " with white mane
and tall, 3 white socks and broke the
best. Tel. 452-1731.
TOUR APPALOOSA geldings ' but of; top
line breeding. . .One .3 - year-old, green-
broker one 2-year-old, greenbroke; two
not broke: ell are eligible for registra-
tion. Other horses to choose from. Rut-
tell Burfield, Houston, Minn. Tel. W4-
' ¦ 3337. ' ¦ ". . .
T+iREE CLOSE springing Holsteln heif-
arti alto 12 other heifers, springing or
brad for fall freshening. Roman . C.
Petrek, Arcadia, wis. Tei. 323-3290,
OPEN HORSE SHOW — Juno 22, 7:30
p.m., 2 miles E. of Plainview on Hwy.
. . 4V. Pltlnyltw-Efgln Riders.
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls.
Ona 3-year-old and ' four 2-vear-oldi,
Earl HoUworlh, Rt, J, Winona. Tel,
452-M21. - .
ONE REGISTERED Appaloosa mare with
papers) ona Appaloosa with colli one
Red Leopard Appaloosa stallion, Tel.
437-6404.
NOW IS THE lime to get your fast-grow-
Jng pnd .. easy, calying . Sliwntntal . frost
bulls, Good selection. Reasonable. Har-
lan Kronebusch, Altura, Minn. Tel, 794-«2«. . . . .
WILL TRADE registered Appaloosa filly
or colt for aged mare, welt broke and
gentle for ' children. Tel. 864-9134.
TEN HEREFORD cows, t registered, 3
grade, 6 with calves. Herb McNomer,
Tel. Houston 896-31J3 or 894-3977.
FOUR GOOD well broke Welah ponies,
real gentle, 2 broke to drive, single or
double. Welsh pony cart and harness
and other saddle horses. Will sell or
trade. Ben Frlckson, Houslon (Money
Creak).
USED SADDLE-matchlng breast collar
ond bridle. Lyle Kopp, Tel. Centervllle
539-3273.
TWO REGISTERED quarter horse mares
bred fo Wimpy—bred alud and also 3
registered quarter horse foals. Tel.
Mabel, Winn., 492-6279 alltr d.
POLLED HEREFORD bulla, 2 years old,
SPIDEL t\ GOLD ASTER breeding.
John Kinneberg, Rushford, Minn. Tel.
SO7-844-7120.
RE G]STERED
*POLLED Hereford bulls.
6 yearlings, Lewis H, Schoening &
Sons, Till. 452-6380.
MIDWEST BREEDERS - tor the most
complete Artificial Inaemlnnllon Serv-
ice! of alf, Tel, toll free t-8(Ki-M27255.
FOR SALE—several close Holsteln cows
and hellers, lop quality. Al's Dairy
Callle, LfWlston, Minn, Tel. 521-2338.
ANY OLD Charolals bull Is more profit-
able than Angus or Hereford, A Mobv
Dick Charolals bull Is more profitable
than any old Charolals bull, Breedlno
atock for sale, We deliver. Tel, 600687.
4994.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chaster
white bonn, 4O-30O lbs,, gilts 40-150
Ibs, Morlln Johnson, Durand, Tel, 715-
672-5711.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE end Hemp-
ahlre boars, last and sctnoorem rec
ords, Rogir Owen, Durand, Wis, Tel,
672-5717 - , ¦
TRIMMING DONE by a graduate farrier,
Stephen Olson, Tel. 609-2076 weokdaya,
HAMPSHIRE-YORKSHIRE crossbred gllti
ol serviceable ago. Produclion tasted
Hamnhalre boars. William Sdiombero,
Rl, 1, La Crosse, Wis. Tel, 606-786-1771,
WIS7 FEEDER plt»7 30-40-50 lbs,, sort-
<xl avail, delivered. Anylhlng In dairy,
open, bred and springing holier" , Hol-
steln or Ouornscys. C, Acker, Middle-
ton, wis, Tei. m-mm4.
PUREBRED, CHAROLAI5 bull, sire
MOM HILAR IO DANTE, coming 2
yoan old, Tel, S07-J45-IHM, J-P-T- D
Charolals, Eyota, Minn.
REGISTERED ANOUS bulla for sale,
Vlsltora always welcome, Phillip Abra-
hams, t,onoiboro, Minn. Tel. 447.3701,
HALF ARAD-Palomlno mere, well broke,
$350, Hnrlan Hunter, Galesville, Tel,
6OS-502-23O7.
Hortei, Crttt.), SfocJt 43
TAKE A Vacation. Leave your children
with us during "our August horseman-
ship camp; Register now at Big Valley
- Ranch. Ask for fra* brochure. Tel. 454-
3305. -:• '" . . .:; ' "
LIVESTOCK WANTED -^ market cow*
: feeder cattle, Holsteln springing cow*
end heifers. Trucking to Spring ' Oroya
talis Barn, Toes. Hubert Volkman,
, Lewliton, Minn. Tel. 523-2420.,
ENROLL IN oiir riding classes. English-
Western. adtiltt-ehlldreji.' . Trail- riding
every day, reservation* required. Tel.
Gayle, 452-3305. Big Vallay Rendu Inc.,
. Riding Academy., . ..
HEREFORD BULLS,,good herd bull pros-
pects, - ,big .and rugged, Anxiety 4th
breeding. Rush Arbor Farm, Elmer R.
Schueler, Rushford, Minn. Tel, 507-844-
' 9122.: -.
Cattle fs Our
Spec ia Ity
BEEFvdi^  DAIRY
A Tel. Collect 467-2192 7 V
LANESBORO SAI^ ES
COMMISSION;: INC.
AUCTION EVERY FRIDAY
,12 NOON
¦ •-•-, er Contact:  ^7
Paul Evenson — 467-2190
Walter Ode — 467-8759
•Viri?!! Bothun — 467:8407
¦Luther (Olson — 467-2295 y
Freddie Fric&on — 643-6143
poultry,. Eggs, Supplies 44
ORDER NOW/—Started J-week-old XL-10,;
XL-9 broad-breasted males; also started
Babcock' pulletw goslings;' ', ducklings
Poultry feeders, waterers. and . poultry
wire available now.. Vie -have ceponli-
ers, markets and service. Bob's Chick
'' Sties, ~AIICe-': ' Goede, . manager, " 150 ' W.
2nd. Tel. 454-1092 .or -454-3755. Formerly
. - . the VifJnbna. -Chick ' Hatchery.
SPECIAL PRICES on XL-» extra heavy
orotd breasted mate, 3 week' and, 5
-.. -week - .old. " Also 3 week old ' Babcock
B-30O . pullels, and 5 week old heavy
"pullets.: --Ducklings on hand. We deliver.
Call 454-5070 Coral City Poultry Prod-
ticts, Box- 38V Wlnonei Mlfm > w|th
hatchery . and . sales office located on
Br.eeiy Acres, Highway i'4 .«. 41 East.
Wanted—Llveitock 46
HORSES '¦¦¦ WANTEOr-W* . cen. pay . more
. than anyone els*. Vtfe pick up. Walter
Marg, Black ' River :Fe|l«, Wis, Tal. '15-
. ' 284-24N. 
¦
.- .
iWANTEfr-Holiteln calvei. Norbirt Ore-
deiy Altiirt, Minn. TeL 795-6701. , - . .. - '
Farm lmpl«merrt» 7 48
KOSH mounld mower to. fit Ford trac-
tor, It will fit tri IN, 9N„or NAA, has
. conditioner -hookup.- .Gene ,Corey,; 4
. - .nnli.es.' S." of Witoka, on 75, Tel. 454-59M.
INTERNATIONAL 34:441 4-row cultivator
wllh or without Super MTA. LeRoy M.
': Johnson, Peterson, Minn. 55962, Tel,' M4-7M5.. . . . ' ,
MiNN. TRACTOR mower No 161, T, good
condition. Tel. Founteln City, Wis. 608-
687-7886. . , .'. '. . ¦
TWO INTERNATIONAL WD. 9s, recehtl-
ly overhauled, live hydraulic. Tel. Ltwr
lalbn 523-3776. ¦
KICKER RACKS end new.' Wagons. Opr-
don Nagle, Dakotai Minn
USED CUMNINGHAM.hay crlmpar. Oliver
Brommer; Alme, Wis. Tel. 715-473-4843.
BOBCATS now available for rent by the
hour or day, Dakota Heavy Equipment,
Dakota,' Allnn. Tel. 507-«43 2^«.
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
" of bulk.tanki.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
1127 Mankato Tal. 432-5332
THREE POINT scraper blade, 3 point
rotary cutter, Massey Ferguson 2 bot-
tom plow oh iteel. Tel. 452-7623. .
JUST.- . RECEIVED flood assortment of
. new antt used Bobcats for sale. Dakota
Heavy Equipment, Dakota, Winn. Tal.
S07-643-6290. .
OLIVER hay eondltlonari SlOOi 1«1 Buick
Electra, $100. La Crescent, Minn. Tel.
,:-J9S-*4«. ', .'
FOUR STEEL farrowing crates, like
new; 45-bu. hog feeder) two 7.00x20 10-
ply truck tires, $30. Ilka new Til. Cale-
donia 724-2382. '
FITZOERALD fURO B 
~~ 
.
Seles 8. Service •:
. ' . . Tel. Lewiston 573-232! or - . - . -
St. Charles 932-3255
Fertilizer, Sod 49-
CULTURED SOD—delivered or laid. Tel.
454-1494.
MLC CO.—landscape contracting, dirt
work, sod, trees, black dlrf, fill, re-
taining walls, driveways, cat work and
trucking. Tel, 567-452-7114.
BLACK DIRT, all top soil. Archla Hal-
venorv T*l. 452*573. 
CULTURED SOD
1 roll or a 1,000, may be picked up;
Also black dirt. . •
After 5:30 Inquire 726 I. 7th.
Tal. 454-5983 or 454-4132.
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, gravel, excavating, landscaping,
cat and front loader work. "Serving the
Winona area for ever 25 years".
VALENTINE TRUCKING . . ' . .'
Minnesola City, Tel. 454-1782,
If no answer, Tel, 454-5254,
Hay, Grain, F«ed SQ
SHELLED CORN and cob corn. Tel. 4J3-
7584.
WANTED — baled hay. Ladewig Bros.,
Stockton, Minn, Tel. 689-2694,
WET BREWERS Brains, excelUnf live-
stock read, For more Information write
Box 1142, La Crone, Wis,
WANTED—dairy hay baled off tho IIHd
or standing. Otto & Carlua Dingfelder,
Rolllnpstpn*, Tel, 499-2206.
WANTED—ear corn. Eugene LehnerU
Tel, S07-534-3763.
Seedc Nursery' Stock 53
BLUB AND white ipruce trees, 1' to i'
tall, ts each birch trees, J' or more,
$2. Circle O Ranch, Tel, 434-1160.
Antiques, Coins, Stamp* 56
ON HOT dayi I t .  Is Jtlll fun to browse
. at air conditioned Mary Twyce Anllquei
' 8. Books, 920 W. Sth Street,
Article* for Salt 57
THREE PAIR of yellow iMnl>sho«r
drapaa, 70"xBl", 142"xI1", 78'!xM",
lass than ! year old, very reasonable,
Tel. 4J2-1J04,
LONO FORMAL tlie 24V*, deep rose
color and long chiffon ilaivei, Til.
452-8606. '
VARD SALE-Set,, June J2, 9-5, 11?
Mankato Ave, Clothing, dishes and mis-
cellaneous.
OARAGE SALE—children's clothes, boys'
sites 3 monthi, 3 yean, miscellaneous.
Sat. 10 a,m,-6 p.m. 463 Orrin,
SARAGE SALBr-<hlldrin'i clolhlng, toyt,
furniture, mlicellaneous Items. Sat.,
June 22, 10-4, 828 E. 3rd It.
KITCHEN SET, metal table and 4 chulrn
Maytag aulomatlc washer 1 electric dry-
er; 7V> h,p, Mercury boat molor; 2-
person canvas lent; 2 sleeping bags,
Tal. 454-3664,
OARAGE SALE—lorry, but due to a mis-
take In directions many pooplo couldn't
find the sale last Week, Along wllh many
antique dishes and chain, wicker Items,
large eloiet and a clslorn pump, new
Item* have been added, New direction)
are; go up Onrvln llelghls, turn right
at top and continue on Hwy, for 31 or
4 mllei, inlo at remodeled ichool house.
A sion will b« posted, Frl, *-?/ Sat, 9-5,
Artlelti;l»r.«ai4|V; yy>/¦¦• vB7
OARAOC SAUE-31I E. 4th. Children's
.:clothing, sices 6-16) drapery rods -and
mlscillonious. Thurs., f=rl., Sat, Sun.
AIR CONDIT IONER-16,000. iTU, used
wry llltle. Tel; 452-1306; -¦¦¦..
¦
. ..' ¦.-, . ' ¦ . .
¦' :'¦
7.> y:7 :;XiSJTIQUir :vV:. 'V
AMD newer furniture stripping, . enalr
caning tnd seat upholstering. Free pick-
up and dMIvary. Ttl, Fountain City
'• 'MMWI . ¦/. ¦:
REVERB UNIT Gibson empllfler viith
2 Jacks, lib Coronado fitrnttbtt. AM-FM
radio; «ns>lt, $i54. : Tel. 454 4^41. :
TWO SWIVEt elub chelrs, need uiphol-
¦ttrlhg, SIO ; each. Tel.~ 454-5241 after
:3yp.m.; . '.
HARLEY DAVIDSON gts golf ''. taft for
aele, Tel/452-7683 8-5 p.m. cr 454-4030¦ 
after 5. ' , ,:- ¦ ¦' . ' ¦ - •
RUMMAGE SALE—10 Otis Street, Frl.
¦W,- - Stt. ;t-5;7..:' V.7-
BE SURE to take advantage ' of• CE'i
big TRAIN LOAD SALE'. Buy thet G.E,
malor appliance now and aaval B8.B
,: .ELECTRIC^. 155 E. 3rd. ;. .
FOR SALE—furnace coal, wood, con*
•verted to. bit wllh fuel tank. Tel.
452-6616 after «.
TWO SETS of bucket seafi for .Chev-
rolet, 1 sat of white, 1. set of black,
. ;Tel. ... Rushford 844-7807.
TWO FAMILY - GARAGE—Moving Sale,
. Women'i clothing, sizes 12-14; sewlnj
machine; partible 8 track tape player;
hair . setter-; lamps; portable TV cart;
housewarea; miscellaneous. Frl., Sat.,
. Sun. 12 t=m.-9 P.m. 1402 D. McNally
. Drive, (Behind. Vo-Tech School). :
OARAGE ' SALE—735-4rth., Frl. 1-!,
. Sat. 9-4, Gas stove; dryer; men's,¦ women's, children's clolhlng; toys;
books; mSscellaheous. "
RIDING'MOWER, air compressor, gar-
den tiller..' 40" \ electric ¦ range,, saw.
. Tal..:454:3323.
FOR SALE—Seers washier and dryer, 2
years . 'old, " very- 'good .'condition. Tel;
.452-4040. . .' ¦ . ./ 'A / A -;. -
TWO-WHEEL utility and luggage trailer)¦ accessories Included - for . snowmobile
trailer. Tel. M4-9262 after 5. ,
EVERYTHING MUSfVgbl Gibson Washer
and dryer/ Zenith color TV, matching
ilvlhg.rooen chalrii drossar with nilrror,
4-mtn raft, miscellaneous. Stop 'and
make us an offer) 579 Winona Sh after
- . i- pirn
GARAGE SALE—all week," alter 4:30.
Weekend " tt 9 i.m. 722 Gilmore Ave.
BEAUTIFUL INTERNATIONAL coffee
set, sllvari' set of :T2 Royal Danish
allvirware. Many olher Items, electric
deep fryer,'.waffle Iron, coffee maker.
Items for woodworker such as clamps,
etc. 406 Alain „St. ,", '
¦ ' . , '
¦ ¦ ¦ ' -7- .'" '
STEEL POSTS and .Wire netting,, culvert
pipe and angle Iron '; .  also sohne oak
. and meple flooring. Write P.O. Box
. 431, -Winona. :-  .
BASEWEM T SALE-or» Gtryltf Heights,
2nd house.on left, 9-5. Thuri. and Frl.
.' ¦ Kitchen cupboards with stainless ',.Steel
sink, .arstlque radfoi camper Ice . box,
range hood, curtain rods, folding doors
and much clothing ' and . miscellaneous.
TWO USED WestlnghtMise dryers/ excet-
r lent condition.. Many- other U5ed:" appll-
.- • ances.: Cone's Ace tferdwere. Tel. 452-
:' 3304. -- .
TOMATO PLANT stakes, flower boxes,
.' ..shelving materials. . Kendell -' OJBrlen
Lumber Col "Here ¦: to Serve". 115
Frankllnr.. Tal. 454-3130. - • - .
USED MELROE Bobcat*. Tel. J23-3564.
GARDEN TILLER RENTAL-also Itwn
tht'fchira and vaccurm. WINONA FIRE
. t, POW-ER EQUIPMENT CO.. 54 £.
2nd. Tel. 452-5065.
SNAPPER COMET riding mowars pow In
stock - .for Immediate delivery. Reserve
yours r»owl WINONA FIRE S. POWER
EQUIPMENT . CO., 54 E. 2nd. T*L 452-
. 5065, ''The buslnisi 4hal .Mrvlc* built."
WANTE* — steel part bends. Tel. 4J!-
2697. ¦/ ' ¦ . "¦-- ..;. " .
8PRAY TEXTURING of ceilings «r Weill.
Niw and old. Painting tnd Interior
rtmodellnB. ' : BroOki .!• .Atsoclettsi Tel." 454-5312. ' . . . .
WE , HAVE lust the right cep for your
pickup box. STOCKTON CAMPER
SALES,- Stockton, Ml nn. Ttl. 507-689-
. ' 2670, ' .' ' " . - . , : 
¦
7- H0A1ELITB RIDING MOWERI
Sales - Parts Service . -
¦ ¦ ¦¦ . ' "
POWER MAINTENANCE A SUPPLY CO.
207 E, 3rd .; : Til. 452-2571
BULK ECONOMY dry. cleaning, 41 lbs.
$2.50, also try our new perma-presi
washer*. Norge Village, 401 Huff.
MLC CO. trailer hitches Installed, All
- custom work foreign and domestic auto-
mobiles. Call (or urlcei tnd appoint-
ment. Tel. 507-452-7114.
AVON, ambossed boltle*,;frult ,' |ars. Insu-
lators, milk bottles, antiques, tires and
miscellaneous. Follow ilgni at Hwy 240
at Minnesota City, Sat, 8, Sun 10-5.
GARAGE SALE - clothing, . children's
" things, • antique, furniture, mirrors, ce-
ramic pots, - SIOVB and refrigerator,
compressor, - glass showcase. 10-4 Sal.,
1-4 Su-n., -104 Mon. 317 E. 7th.
WAREHOUSE of Antiques and /VMacellan-
" •ous. Dodge,- Wis. ' Much Depresilon,
Ruiy, China, Carnival, etc. o'tss; fur-
nlluri and crockeries; Mexican, - Rose-
ville, . McCoy and ' Red Wing pottery;
trunks and much mlicellaneous. Open
9-9 Frl., Sat. and Sun. Weekdays, 4•¦ p.th',-9 p.m.
LARGE WESTINGHOUSE range, good
condition, $20. Tel. 487-2001.
RUMMAGE SALE —Girls' clothing ahd
miscellaneous. Friday, 9-5, and Sat.
morni ng. 820 W. 7*h.
RUMMAGE SALE-* llltle bit of every-
ihlng'. 1101 E. 7lh. All next week,
GARAC E SALE-Frl., 7 to »; Sat„ f  to
lo i. Furniture, books,. miscellaneous,
clolhlng. 222 Poller.
WALNUT DINING room fable, 3 leaves,
bullet, 7 choirs, 57B W. King.
LIKE INEW-30" gas itove combination
Ireeier-ralrlgeralor. Tel, 4521756,
NEW AND . USED ' Rummage Sale New
and used ihoes and clothing, Thurs.
and Frl,, 9-5, 4 Ontario Lane, Lake
Village.
IT'S TERRIFIC Ihe way we 're seWno
Blue Lustre to dean rugs and uphol-
stery. Rent shampooer $1, S2 and $3.
Roto Bros. Store.
GARDEN TRACTOR wllh cultivator.
Tel, 452-1366.
j COMPLETE BAND 
"1
INSTRUMENT REPAIR )
MR. ALF MODAHL J) Repairman — )
r Stop In and See Alf (
j Monday Through Friday j
Hal Leonard Music j
j  "'WINONA'S FULL SERVICE j
( MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS" I
/ -64 E. 2nd . Tel. 454-2020 I
Articles for Sal* 57
MUST SELL — Sat. only, ? a Jin. Fisher. I
priced toys, dishes, new clothes, fur-
niture, small appliances. 857 E. 5th.
N E E D L E S  7
For All Makes - . . .
ot Record .Players. . ' • ' ;.
Hardt's Music !Store
. • . Ili- .IW Plaza, E.
WOOD SPACE HEATERS* lust received,
. seven wood healers with automatic
blowirs. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, .215 E. .¦ 3rd.: .. - . '
AXLE WHEELS, hitches,, below .factory
cost. Tel: . 454r3368 or .  stop . In. at .
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HO/MES,.
'. asK ' for Joe. . ¦
ZEMITH eoior TV at. "«t savins dealt.
FRANK HLLA .& .SONS,; 761 E.- 8th.
. Easy terms,. Open Fri. . evening. :
ROLLAWAY . BED, dehumidifier, hose
•' racks, fireplace screen, -elecrtie" heater,
•leclric lawn mower, storm windows
and screens! 609 Markel, St.. -
FROM WALL to wall, no soil at all on
carpets clenned with Blue Lustre. Rent '
electric shampooer 31, $2 and S3. H.
Choate 3. Co.
- IT'S NEW! 7
IT'S DIFFERENT!
THE STATION AftMY
-• , FAMILY STybtlE
Come in and browse around.
7 112 W. 3rd
dpthihg,. Dishes, Bttiks
-10-4:30 Mori,,thru Sat. y
y FLEAv MARKET ^
V V VJune 7 22 & 23
7- : -- , .  Open at il A;M;
Antiques, woodcraft, baked
goods and much more. '• '. - . -'7. ;'^ PEGliL- :7 - . V V-V
. ' ¦: . ¦ " S barbecues, $i;;
4' corndogs, $1.20; .
Shrimp basket, $1.50;
try.our cliicken and
VVpike. lunches.'
. 4-LANE DRIVE-INN 7;
V 5 miles W. of Winona ;¦
on Hwy. 61
. 7. - Tel:V454-1377. V :7 :
Furn., Rugi, Linoleum 64
COAAPLETE TWlM SIZE Hollywood bed
.with choice of headboard and frame,
foam mattress and:mismatched founda-
tion. ONLY 39?. BURKE'S FURNI-
TURE AnART, 3rd and Franklin. Open
Frl.evenings, Park behind the store.
KINO SIZE bed, complete with head-
board and matching maple drseser, mir-
ror and chest. Single twin be<f. Tel.
414-2664.
NYLON BRAIDED reversible rug,
V/o<x13 .i- three shades of green, Jusf
Ilka, new. Asking $50, Tel. 60W24-3251
alter 5.. -
(Sood Things to Eat 65
HAJICEK'S Organic Farmi open Frl,
Homesrown berries, .vegetables ' and
fruit. Old Homer Road, E. of Black
Horse Tavern, Tel, 454-1751.
STRAWBERRIES—pick your own . or on
iharei. Also pickers wanted. . Homer
Mote, Ttl, Lewiston 323-3432.
STRAWBERRIES—pick your own, be-
ginning IM, Wed., June . -19. 2 mllei
E, of Marshland |uat off 35, Fred
Krleael.
POTATOES, S Ibt, 99c; tylneiap apples,
3 lbs., 69c) melons, berry boxes, Bock
beer, pop. Winona Poteto Market.
©
Always
T:„
McDONALDLAND
Cookies Frorn
MCDONALD'S
BUY-RITE REALTY, INC.
ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA
John Prendergast
"Large Selection of Fa rms
Throughout Southeastern Minnesota"
Offices in: ^^ e i^SiSiai B^S>.
Eochester 5O7-2Wl-fi0O9 y4^#j i^^5H ^Baa^\
Kasson 807-634-7730 / J M ^A I I IM lJW f t J m\
Dodge Center 607-374-63M vBj '^^  ^ ^^^^^m)
West Concord S07-527-2007 ^^REi%
I.T
lJj^
Lewiston 507-523-2482 ^^ 5^d5 SS^^ ^
Apartirienfa, Plait V :90
DOWNTOWN 1-bedreom iapartment, comT-
pletely remodeled and carpeted. Stove
arwl refrigerator, kitchen set furnished.
No students. No pets; 173Vi E. 3rd. Tel.
."452-93M..- - ¦ - ' -.; ¦ -'.•' 7- . '
LobRiiig For Better
Than Ordmary? .:
YOO CAN find It tt t sood price, too.
Quiet, air conditioned, 1-bedroom apart-
ments with a delightful decor, of shae
carpeting, draptl, panelling, matching
stove and refrigerator. Above all, for
oreat picnic buffs, there -are', gat grllla,
patio with picnic tables, .your own bal-
- cony and. lots ef lush green grasj, 1752
W. Broadway. Tel. 454^909.
Key Apislrtments
SPACIOUS UPSTAIRS - apartment . In
older home. Owner It allergic to cats,
dogs end smbklng. : Prefer working
, couple. Tel. 452-2991 lor. details ,,
AVAILABLE .'NOW — . deluxe i-b«drobm
apartment, married coupli. Lease.
Lakevlew Minor Aptrtfnents, Tel. 454-
¦ S7^ . / ..- A / . y - y '-
DOWNTOWN—l-bedroorn complet«ly . ra
modeled and redecorated apartment.
Stove, refrigerator, air ' conditioning
unit, heat , and water furnished, 1170.
Inqulrt HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, .-lit
Levee Plaza - - -E. . . ' ¦ '
¦- . ¦ .. . ¦ '
7 ; SPACIOUS
y A : ; APARTMENTS 7
;
.•'-• 2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furni&hed or Unfuriiislied
7LAKE PARK & VAllX
\OEW APARTMENTS
V ; - Tel. 452-9490. 'y .
STUDENT APARTMENT tor rent, tpprbv-
ed for 4 people; Loucks Auto Supply/
.Tel. 452-2B44. ; .
TVIIO CENTRALLY located l-Tiedroorn
apartments with heat, stove and refrig-
erator furnished. No unmarried stu-
dents, Tel. 452-9287 for appointment;
MODERN 1-bedroom . . apartment. Stove,
refrigerator, air -conditioner, garbage
disposal -Included. 3130 per - , monlh.
. Avallabla .July . 1st.-Tel. 454-4812 after
SUGAR-LOAF
; V APARTMENTS V
358 E. Sarnia ,
- „ - 2-Bedroom ,A-par'trnehtt " . -'
• ' ' featuring.-' .'.'
•' Air conditioning . -:. " •¦ e Laundry facilities
7 e Reserved parking .. - .-¦ ¦ " - e Pttlo ' -
e Shag cerpetlhg ' .' . - '
7 7TEL7454-48397
CENTRALLY; LOCATED ". - . 1-bedrodm
apartment and 1 efficiency apartment,
stove, refrigerator, heat, hot water, tur-
. hlshed. 305 Winona. SI. .
ONE-BEDROOM, efficiency apartment; air
conditioned, carpeted, electric slove. end
refrigerator, 1135. per . monlh. Tel. 454-
3192.. . : "¦ ' , ¦ : • ' •
¦ •
Apartment, Furnished 91
STUDENT HOUSING—3-bedroom furnish-
ed house, 3 blocks from col lege. Tel,
454-2374.:
THREE ROOMS and bath, heat, light and
water furnished/ private entrance, S125
' par month. Tel. 452-5925 after 4.V , - ..
AVAILABLE WID JVJLY—3,- rooms plus
bath, carpeted living room, bath and
hallway, 2 large closets, recently redec-
orated;, heat and water furnished, Weit
location. No students, children or pets.
Tel. 434-3344 or 452-6101.
y . 'A ).' 7Relax .VV: ..; -
IN THE cool comfort of t tastefully fur-
nished efficiency ' apartment. En|oy col-
orful, shag carpeting and drapes.. Mike
good use of laundry, storage and new
gts grills: All this and electricity In-
. eluded. 1258 Randall St, Tel. 452-7760.
Key Apartmeats 7
ATTENTION VO-TECH StTJdenft : . I
apartments available how a nd for tall.
East location. Clean, quiet, . certified
- for 3 and! 4 respectively. Please Tel.
454-5870, 452-4Q07, 454-4489 or 452-9035.
JIMM ROBB REALTY.
AVAILABLE. JULY : 1—two rooms and
bath,, everything new and all utilities
furnished, 3165 monthly.. Tel.. 454-1059.
SEVERAL I, 2 and 3-bedroom' .apart-
ments avallabla at various locations,
nicely furnished and carpeted, Tai. 452-
.3778. 
¦¦. - • ¦
¦
•
GIRL WANTED ,to share laroe, comfort-
able 3-bedroom apartment, ell -utilities
paid. $45. Teh 454-4812 afler 5 p.m.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now avail-
able for summer and fall. Please Tel.
454-58701 If no answer 452-4007 Or
454-448? or 452-9035, Leave your name
and requirements and your call will
be relumed.
ONE BEDR00M-S130 month, No pelt.
No students. Acorn Motel. Minnesota
City. Tel. ,<B9-2150.
Key to Happiness
YOU'LL DISCOVER this is not a myth,
once you've entered our spacious,
sound-prool T-bedroom apartments.
Each cheerfully decorated \wllh co-ordin-
ated drapes, plush shag carpeting and
contemporary furniture, Ert|oy summer
weather outdoors on your balcony or
patio er simply relax In "the coolness
of your a|r conditioned apartment, Plen-
ty of storage and laundry facilities.
Close to shops—on bus line. 1752 W.
Broadway, Tel. 454-4PW.
• ¦ ¦ , . . ' , Key Apartments
LAROE ROOM — hldfro-bed, kllchen,
snack bar, dinette. Employed adults,
no pbls. 331 V/ashlnglon St., Apt, 4,
BUSIIMSI Placet for Rent 92
OFFICES FOR RENT—Approximately 450
sq, ft., ground floor. Heat, air condi.
Honing and some furniture. Private
restroom. Available Immediately. Tsl,
454-4813.
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE for rent or Itaia, !3,pC0
tq. ft. Prime 6. location, Inquire ¦ Mar.
clients Bank, Trust . Depirtmerit, Tel,
: ' 454-51M.-;;,
Farms, Laind for Rent 93
FOR RENT — 75 to IOO teres pisfurt,
Corey Valley area; Tel, 454-3270 after «.
Houses for Rent 7 V 95
FOUR . BEDROOMS, 2 baths, furnlthed,
gas heat, air conditioner. Central
Iccallon. Available Aug. 1-Mty 30.
'¦ Tel. ' 454-4244i.- ¦:'
FOR RENT—5-btdroohn homt In Wlseoy
Valley, 2 . baths, large yard, btaullful
setting, responsible family only. Tel.
; 454-3270 tfftr >;.. .
AVAILABLE; JAAMEDIAf l*LY-n»vr »-bad-
room' Townhouse, attached garage and
patio, l,70O sq, ft. of llvitig area. Tel.
. 4(54-1059. :
Wanted to Rent 96
COUPLE WANTS to .rent house or apart-
ment between La Crosse and Wlhona.
No children or pets; References furnish-
. ed. Tel. 454-3048 or ' 454-2481. .
PASTURE; WANTED for 21 head Holsteln
. itaeri. Tel. Arcadia . 323-3927.'
TWO MEN want to rent house within 20
- miles of Winona. Contact Kevin Thode,
. Rt. 1, Minneiska or Tel, 454-25B4 after 5.
Bus. Preperty for Sal* 97
V FOR SALE 7 v
Downtown Commercial
. Property. 116, 118, 120
.-• Walnut. Street, '
•" By.Ovyner ¦ '
For appointment
, . : . ¦ ' : : . Tel..452-4067 .
DRIVE INN
with new. equipment, . large .-
home and garage, $35,000.
Make a.good income during
the \varm months. Contracts
for deed, 30 day possession.
United Farm.Agency
. . .  John Bernard 7
:V7- .y : ¦ y - ; Rtv;i ; 7
Spring Valley Minn. V
V Tel. 34S-2441
Farms, Land for Sal* 98
SOMEWHAT SECLUDED, yet on e gpod
- road, this 250-acre farm has about 120
acres tillable, with the balance woodland
ahd open; pasture -: with spring/ ^Ntw
pole shed, barn, other buildings. Very
small but .liveable. . 'house. . 7 . .
93 ACRES—about '60 '. highly, productive
tillable acres. 9-rodrn house, hew pole
shed, other buildings.
BOYUM AGENCY
Rushford, Minn, 559H
Tel. 507-864-P381 or B44-934S. i
LAKE CITY AREA. 118-acre farm. Ideal
for brood turkeys. 74 open acres;. Ex-
cellent buildings including,, modern 3-
- bedroom , home, machine sheds, fully.
Insulated brooding house. Great devel-
opment potential. MLS T181. . Contact
- Richter . Realty, 4th & Center,. Home
federal Bldg., Tel, 452-1151. «r 452-1550.
LAND LISTING t, SELLING- - Farms, :
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage Our
Specialty. Free .Appraisals. ""SUGAR., LOAF. Tt). ' 454-2357 or , 454-3368
- evenings. ' .
IF YOU ARE In the market for e farrn
•¦• or home or are. planning to sail real:
estate, of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, WU» or Eldon
W. Berg, Real . Estate Salesman,
. . Arcadia, ¦ Wis, T _. XB-73S0.. ,
Lots for Sale |QO
9 ACRES of land on hillside ln; Pleasant
Valley. Good building spot, quiet, oil
main road.- Priced to sell st S59O0. MLS
• IMS. TOWN & COUNTRY" REAL ES-
TATE, Tel. 454-3741, .
BUILDINO LOTS Iri new area. One mile
from city limits. . Tel, 454-4954.
Wanted-Real Estate 102
WANTED TO BUY — approximately 5
acres of land, at least one of which Ti
suitable for building a house. Prefer
a "Valley Type" atmosphere within 15
minutes of Goodvlevv, Tel. Dr. Smith
. 452-4803, .
;
FARMS
Have 2 real good buyers for
160 acre and one—240-360
beef farms for fall posses-
sion. Also need Grade A
dairy farms. y
PAUL J; KIEFFER;
Altura, Minn.
Tel. 507-796-6721
HAROLD CROW
St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 507-932-3178.
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
FIVE USED truck tires, 9.00x20, with
tubea, 3 rims, Tel. 452-51 10.
Wlnons Calfy News BL y
Winoria7 Minnesota WU ,,
FRID y Yi JU . EySt, m4 '"Ay ; 'A
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
ALUMACRAFT—14' boat and boat trail-
er,. 35- h.p. . Mercury smotor, steerlhg-
wheel and controli. 426-itth Avt*; Goodview,
WANTED^gstad . ID h.p. outboard motor,
prefer Mercury or Johnon. TaL 452-570?.
ALUMINUM 14' boat, dependable. '7V*
-h.p. motor and trailer. Tel. 608-248-ZI04.
ALU/AACRAFf 16' . runabout, . 75 ft.. '" '
' ' '
Johnson, deluxe Alpex Model. All , to-
cessorlei. Excellent condition. 471 gi . : .
'A ***>• '
¦¦ A "- A A ¦ '- ¦ :  Ar -A. ' - - .A A
SEA7KINO-1S h.p. outboard motor,'CJ
W. Howtrd, Tel. 452^24. -
RUNABOUT—W flbergtaat, wlfh tjlt-badc 7
tralltr, no motor. May be seen at 3lt
W. Belleview, Tef. 4J4-1S37. . . y
PABST—17'," 75 h.p. .Johhton motor, ,.
trailer, plus accassorlan, SKA. May be'
:teen at 51? Collegeview. Tel.. 45*1701. ,
EVINRUDE—40 hip. eJectromatlB, e» :
eellenf condition. Tel. 454410». .- ¦
JOHNSON OUTBOARD motor, 18 h.p.,
In good running condition. Tel. 452-
. '7134. . .'- v :A y  :- '/ : A.Ar /
SUNSETS were": never • more beautiful ,
thin from the dtclt . of your .boat.
Your own bott wis never more pos-
sible thin after a visit to the Install-
ment Loan Department, MERCHANTS' . "
NATIONAL BANK. .Hava.a Happ/
;summerl -
LARSON-IS' .wlfJi 115 li.p.7lohns43n out-
board end. -trailer. Chetp. 15 h.p>. John*
. ton outboard, 10 h.p. Johnson outboard. . .
:Tet. - 45M3d<. '¦'
LAPSTRAKE 22' boat. Crullers Int, .
135 h.p. 1*71 . Mercury, extra prop.
717 Wllion, Ttl. 454-5751.
STARCRAFT—14* aluminum with 30 h:p.
Johnson and tralltr; Ttl. 454-4917
alter 2. .
ALUMACRAFT . runaboot with -45 h.p.
.Mercury, S4P5, Tel.' 452-9177. :
ALUMINUM fishing boat, . 14V »Tl5. 15'
Bormuh runabout, trailer, 40 h.p. elec-
tric Johnson,; excellent condition, S450
de* at Ferd Custom Cruisers, Front
and. Center Sh). . Tel. 4J4-187p.: ,, -
MOTOROLA MARINE VHF radio, hew.
In stock now,, al.' .sb: VHF Marine-ah- ..
tennas. Midwest Communications, Tef.¦. 452-5422. - ' . ¦-> . "-
CHRYSLER OUTBOARD,' Lund Alum* •" ..
craft boali, alsoi boat motor rental.
- 'Fishing- tackle. Llva bait, Paul's Land-l
Ing, Reads Landing, Minn. Ttl. SIS-
S4S-3445. .
¦"., • ' ."..
¦
houses for. Sale ;-. . .
RUSHFORD—4VSa acres; 4-bedroom homt,
double garage, on highway, near town.
$22,500, Tel. agent 5O7-Wft650. - ., ' .
DUPLEX-^Iva In half, rent other for S14J
month or convert Info single dwelling.
1 and 2 bedrooms. Full basement, S .
porches, double garage, $20,000. Ttf.
: 452-5745. .:
' -:"
DECIDE VESI. - Thl Is the tltne to buy'
a-honie. Brtnd hew 3-bedroom ranch;
Offers huge master bedroom suite; full
basement, convenient location In ' a
quiet neighborhood. MLS 1123. Contact
Richter Realty, 4th and Center, , Homa
Federal Building, Tel. 452-1151 or 45* -
.1550. ; . 
¦¦' - ¦
NEWLY R EMODLED . 4-bedroom home in :
- Rolllngstone. Nice large lot, '- quiet
street. Priced af only $21,500. MLS 1157.
TOWN 4 COUNTRV REAL ESTATEi .
•- Tel. ;454-3741.;. ." ,
FINANCINO AVAILABLE - must be
seen, txpertly constructed 2 and S-
bedroom Townhouses; Attached garages.
¦Open.dally;. Tel. 454-1059.
HOUSE FOR
^^3:s^;
;i;>P
Neat 4 bedropm 2 story
:- . - ,7home Avitli; ' - . '
formal dining room,
;";' i%V baths,7' . . . y . , V
' 7y 7
fully carpeted,
with large lot. V
Located in Lewiston. •
Priced upper teens.
'
,;;v ;v;.GALL:
'
;. y: . :>
;
John Prendergast
LEWISTON, MTNN. '
Tel. 523-24827
/MplllgBTflI3B
'^1 DONT KNOW IFvMQ^mK© TC)>bU VE V^.. y
W$ BEi^ S/ffK SiPE 
OF IT..,.*
^yp^ t$;*rt«;M!BNAC^
'- j_u 
¦ ' - ¦— ' • * - • ¦' ¦ —-- - - —-
Machinery and Tools 69
ASE MO trawler doier with »ower
anole. - Tel. Fountain Cily• s»-7l$»l.
.OADERS'•¦ H70 Hough, 4-*heel drt-ve, J-
yard, diesel, $8,500, TDj Interhatlonal
crawler loader, 4 In 1 bucket; 35,000,
Minneapolis Moline tractor with loader
ana backhoe, 53,500; used : Bobcats,
53,090 and up. Dakota Heavy Equipment,
Dakota, Minn; Tel. 50Z-643-6290. . ,
Musical Merchandise) 70
IILDJIAN CYWBALS, drum ittti sul-
tars, amplifiers mlcroplionti, . accord-
ions, violins, stands. Bargains! All
guaranteed A '-.Welsch. Fouhtalnr City,'
;WIi.: ¦ _ :
:P1 PHONE—340TD, electric guitar tnd
hard shell base, must, sell. Rick" Rlan,
Tel. 452-633? between 4 and 7 o'clock.
Refrigerator* 72
VARDS upright freezer, 16 cu. ft., 3
-years old. . 5150. . Tel.- 454-4427. 7
Sewing Machines - 73
:LEAN USED tewing mtchlnti, Etraight
stitch and zlg zag, $25 and up. WINO-
HA SEWING CO,,- . 'tis W. Slh.
Tj/f»ewrifer»7y7 , A ; 77
TYPEWRITERS . and adding machines
for rent pr.- sate. Low . rates. Try us
for : all . your office supplies, desks,
files or-off Ice chairs1 LUND OFFICE
SUPPLV :CO. 118 E. 3rd. Ttl. 452-5221
Wsnted to Buy 81
:URNiTURE, wood Ice box, Edison
[Isms, dishes, -'old',, baskets. Celt me if
you have any old |t»mt. Tel. 452-4515,
VM, MILLER SCRAP. IRON S, METAL
CO. pays hlghsrt prices for tcrap Iron,
'¦ nietal : and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
i252 Trempealeau Drive Tel. .453-2057
HANTED—used color TV tot. Tel. 452-
- .3197.- .;'
HIOHE5T PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw fur and wool, .
Sam Weismon cV Sons
; INCORPORATED; 450 W. 3rd - ; ' ' . . : Tel 452-5847 .'.-
Rooms Without Weals 86
:LEAI4, SHARED room . for yoirng man.
, Separate : entrance. TV and cooklna
area provided. Tel. 452-7700. : .
:URNISHED sleeping1 room for s'ntlt-
. man,.Tel.. 454-2349. ' :. " / . '
Apartments, Flats 90
inALL APARTMENT—deluxe 2-bedroom
.In new 4-plex. Appliances, exrtra stor-r
age, large yard. Tel, 454-2023 after 4.
XIWNSTAIRS APARTMENT-re^lly: nice
apartment for cheap rent, in exchanga
for work. Tel. Fountain City 557-3053.
SROUND FLOOR apartment,' 4 roomt
and bath, full basement, eat heat.
Available Aug; 1. .Tel. 452-2567.
:ENTER STREET—a rooms . nd bafh,
carpeting, drapes, stove, refrigerator
furnished, air conditioning, adulti only,
»115. . Ttl. 452-57W. :
WITHIN WALKINO distance to Watkins
and downtown, 2 bedroom lower apart-
ment and 1 bedroom uppor apartment.
No students or pets. Prefer married
couple In etch wlfh references. Pay
own utilities. Reasonable. Tel. 606-785-- 027T. ' - " " -".' .
¦ 
APARTMENT—unfurnlshid 3 , rooms tnd
bath, no unmarried atudenti. Tel, 452-
4703. ' ,
IH LEWISTON - 2-bedroom apartment
avalltble now. Stove, relrlgtrator. car-
port. Tel. Lewiston 523-3778 or 454-4758.
FJFFICIENCY APARTMENT for rent, old-
a> person preferred. Tel. 454-3496.
Selling Anything with a
Classified Ad is a Sim-
ple Motter . . . Just Tel.
452-3321 DAIRY & POULTRY FARM
We have just listed one of the outstanding dairy and
poultry farms in the area! Check the following excellent
features. ,
• 187 acres — 180 tillable — 90 level.
• 5 bedroom modern home with covered patio leading-
to almost new 2 car garage.
• Dairy barn 204 ft. with 76 tie stalls , barn cleaner, Sta ;
Rite 2 in .stainless milker line complete, 6 calf pens, '
all new cement, steel work and barn cleaner within !
last 2 years. Attached milkhouse . — fully equipped —!
450 gal. bulk tank, 2—40' silos with unloader, 14 ton ;
feed bin with auger and agitator.
• Feeding setup consists of 2 pole sheds 40x80 and 44x104,;
. 3—70' silos with late model unloaders, .60 ft. Silo- ;
Matic feed bunk, AU plant Fence encloses bam yard. ;
• 40x06 machine shed with 30x48* cement area, auto- ;
washer . Facilities for 300 hogs per year. ;
• 320x44 caged layer poultry house for 20,000 birds. ',
All automatic Big Dutchman equipment, processing ;
room with 300 case cooler, both, automatic standby ;
generation. •
• Large driveway corn crib 64' long.
• 2 bedroom Pathfinder mobilo homo — 6 yrs. old — •
furnished. '.
• Many, many features too numerous to list,
Farm may bo purchased fully equipped or separate
dairy and poultry units. Shown by appointment only.
Northern Investment Co.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wise., Tel.715.085-3191 or After hours,
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis,, Tol, 608-323-7350.
' 
' I
173 East 2nd | M Tel, 454-5141 C
VUIIUQR* ' v.;
WOMEN'S RIGHTS V NOTHING'S CHJEAP7 .
Wa are entitled to Toe choos- On today's market but talk is
/ey- This decorativ4s- i bed- V free.; Let's getytogether and
; room 4; level home/leavei talk about this beautiful new
7 nothing; to be: desired. Fei- Vft°me in Lamoille. Features
I tu«s living and dining rborn, Hviiig and dtoing rooin/cera-; >Ma«MM; ^ M-y . S^S S^ '- VSf TtS.family room and extra large roomsi famUy room ih lower:
• garage. MLS 1168. level. Plus 2 car attached
7 . garage MLS; 1149. 7 , '
, K i^f iyi^w^/ /^ ^ A^ y^^^^ SSy^^^ . ' ¦' . eeVIHHMHIi^ H^eMeiHNeVMeMH
; TT MAKES GOOD SENSE BALL FOUR! -7
' To buy a home; now. See this Walk through this spacious
1 ho»me located near the Lake splitfoyer home. Upper level
l and priced in the mid-teens. . has living and dining rooiri,
.' Iacludes screened porch, Ilv- bath, 2 bedrooms, lower level
; ln£ and dining roorri/ S bed- has bath, Vohe bedroom and
• rooms and garage. MLS 1119. family room7 Also double ga-• 7 : 7 . .; - ¦;.
¦- rage. MLS -11087,
.Hrp'ultiple Bsjisting 3|ervice
;¦' V Anne Zachary .7,. 454-2531 Ed Hartert ...:. .... 452-3973
; Florence Moe
;;..... 454-2823 '_ Harriet Kiral . //.,¦ 452-6331
;" '• ¦ Bill Ziebell ....... 4)52-4854 Charles E. Merkel, Eealtor
my 'A
[
A AAAA ;AyyAyyyyyyyr [i
eis¥itTi • " ' ¦ : --au
'T ." :" '¦;¦ - ' .¦' . ¦- ¦—-'. vv . ' ¦ — ¦ i —-., i , .,,-., ; _ i .._., ., . -..,¦¦ .. - ... .—'—±
if a
I ;.1 ' 7,77 -7 ^IRACtE MALL i
I  ^ ' 
Country Breeies ' • |
? Enjoy this loyifely new 3 bedroom home with* excellent £
s floor plan. Built-in range and dishwasher. Master bedL- g
? room has private, bath; Nice family room. Located on 2
§ 7100x250* wooded lot just 7 miles from. Winona, Upper §
§ thirty. Call to see MLS 1134 t
I Sweet and Low |
$¦ •' Sparkling 2 bedroom home, features kitchen, living and J
§ ¦ . " dining rooms, Full basement, a porches, good heating. ':I
I A Priced in mid-teens; MLS 1193 3
I Hay ¦-- Mr. Farmer I
I See these 80 acres, with 50 tiTUable. All modern home 1
£ with 2. or 3 bedrooms. Plus full basement with bar; double 
¦• '.. 3
/ garage, barn, silo, tractor shed and new well, Just 3
J minutes froin Winona. See MLS 1198 7 - *
I Excellent- Beef & Dairy Farm ]J - Wth 118 acres, 80 tillable. Plus 2 ponds. Complete set of f
§ biuMdlngs In A-l condition. New pole barn, 3 car garage «
V .  with pit.TTwo siory 4 bedroom 7 home completely remodeled J
$ for comfort, Five miles from Winona; Don't miss MLS 1091 )
I Buying or Selling v . y.|
£ Farms, Home or Land, Call for a f
c_  free Market Value on ywir Property Today, |
t 7 Experienced and Courteous Personnel. tf
I g Office Phone: 452-6474 A MUS I
§ BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR |
Ir - V  /p || Gale Pederson V. 452-2951 I
ll Wilt. ggM Ju y^ Stadler . . . .  452-2328 A
v (^ J /^ ^ V 
Chuck Na8le ¦' ¦¦'¦•mAm I! J t/ Wvr<IM,y\: B Connie Pederson 452-2951 1
\ REALfOR *MLS petty Richter ., . 452-1151 I
'¦ n n n n n n i  George Rublein . 454-3062 {
\ T. G. I. F . )!% TVo-story family home I
'M Great convenient residential location /
! J Weal floor plan includes living and formal dining room , J'M 4 big bedrooms and full basement. f
\2 Fireplace In the large family room. MLS 11G0 1
I Country Ch a rm — Modern Design f
;¦ ¦& Ranch home comfort and convenience |
>J A Excellent location for a busy family J
\ & 'White brick fi replace In full basement I
;/ ft Largo oak trimmed kitchen 1
;V ft Central air MLS 1123 V
;/ Let Me Pay For Myself I
I Certified Duplex. One block from Winona Stato, Excel- 1
: \lent return on your investment. Ideal for student rental, I/ Upper 20's? MLS 1197. 1
( If These Are Some I
/ of your favorite tilings A, , A huge bedrooms, lots of f; 1 storage, finished attic , birch woodwork , brick fireplace J€ In tho spacious Jivi ng room . . . THEN you"U love f1 MLS HOG, . 1
\ RICHTER REA LTY (
j  EHV RICHTER, REALTOR (
i Home Federal Bldg. 4th & Center Winona J
I / Tel, 4152-1151 or 452-1550 V
I IT| Office Hours: 9-4:30 Mon. -Pri, ; 10-2 Sat. j m m m a  \" v3i or anytime by appointment. Mmm J
House* for Sahr
THREE BEDROOM house, Centre! loci-
lion. ' new carpellnj. Available nov/,
egenl owned, low down payment, bal-
ance ilk* rent to autllllM perty. Tel.
yisusii. . 
¦ ;: - ¦- ' - ' . ' . ' ' ' '. '
SAAALL 2-btdroom homt on Hwy. tl, 10
lYilies Sotifti. of Wlnone. Tt». 4K-rt«.
YOU Invest In a home every dty> yours
or yosir landlords. FIRST FIDELITY
SaylDBi t Loan help* you set a hemtl
BY OWMER—charnilnii J-bteroomi J-tlbry
brick home on former estate, nt«r city
llmltt, beautiful nroundt, $8,500 down,
tike . over eohtrart . Ttl.. 4U-5724.
WANT A NEAT country home? .Lower
level of split level home complete witli
carpeting, panelling, eieclrlc heat. .2
: bedrooms, double jareoe. 2 acres. Low
taxes. Financing avellablt. Ttl.. eS89-
-. ..2B79. -
NEW HOMES rettty lor eetupatiey. 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. Wilmer
Larson . Construction. Ttl. 452-6533 or
'452-39017: ¦
BY- OWNER—Two-bedroom, . new alaml-
num siding, combination slorm win-
dows, two garages, htar Mlnnesdtt City
on large lot, *«,500 down and assume
mortsaoe. Tel..452-5792 after 5 on week-
days.
BY OWNER-132< Conrad Drive, RKfge-
woixl Helglifs. Wtlkoul, by owner In
Winona's newest end most Ideal family
tree. Huge lot. 99x200 abuts park - de-
. partment woods, S bedrooms, 3 ceramic
tile baths, all electric kitchen with
dining area plus- formal dining room,
fireplace Ih living room, plus fireplace
In: . walkout family room, carpeted
throughout, attached , double garage,
tun deck, exterior and "fireplace brick
from the Red Wine pottery kiln*. Just
S years old. M9.S00. Available early fall.
For : appointment' Tel. 454-2557.
W I N O N A  J
V:7 7WEAES A. SMALL , v
7 V -7 .y.7j>BICE:TAG7 Vyy . -
Looking For Your First
Home? See this 1 bedroom,
East location, 2-car detach-
; ed garage7MLS¦¦- #1161
Stse It Today ard Smile!
YOU CAN AFTGRD
:TO LIVE HERE!
When you buy this duplex
youi1 tenants will make your
Vmontlily payments for you.
; 2 bedrooms 7 ,up. with rear
screened porch, 2 bedrooms
down, full . basement, MLS
7 ;#1I88 7 77; 77
A SINGkEE DEPENDABLE
7COMPANY7; ) ) ) ')
Office: 315 Maniaitb Ave
y : ' 45445857 . ;.
.".Vy ' -y Pat Wagiri: 4524934 7y ;
MP| VyltluiTIPLE V VV.
V|Jj[ :7 ' '' LISTING Vv
BEAtTOR* C•eekTERVICE' V
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
HONDA—1971 ,330CB, excellent eondlllon.
Must sell, going Into service. Tel. 71£
9a6-S3S». atter S. p.m.
KA.WASAKIS — 1969, StXKC, A-X eond|.
Hon. Tel. 6W-2789.
BULTACO—250 trail bike, street lege).¦ ' Tel. 4M-4JW.;
$U1U . 125 dirt bike, 1973, excellent con-
dition, dual range sear bbxr nobby
tires. Tel. 452-3362 days, 432-7203 eve-
nings, ask for Francis,
V HONDA SALE
WHILE our motorcycles last we will: sell
you the bike of your choice lor $25
under anybody's advertised price. 750
.-4i 31795; XL 550 K-l , S995;. XL 125,
S6751 XL TOO, »599> WT 250, »«75; MT
125, «75| XR 75, J425; MR 50, »325)
<JA 50, $249; CT 90 K-5, $495;- ST 90
K-1, $495) CT 70 K-3, $395; ATC 90 K-2,
- 5595,
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Winona, Minn. & Eau Claire, Wit.
HONDA-1973 CB 350. Must telil $730.
Tel, Galesville 502-414O.
MotcrtyelM, BIcyclM 107
HONDA AND Vamthe. motor«ycles,; tpe-
cial prlcet"'for.thie wtek : Hondas-CB
750-K4, $1833; CB &CL-3M, $1085; CB
6 CL-l25, $599. Yamahsi—TX-650, $16351
DT-360A, $?»*' DT-250-A* $895; DT-175-
A, $795) DT-145A, $675) . GT-AAX-B0, $3W.¦ Sale prices good only ts long as present
stock lettt. GTC Motpr Ptrfi & Equip-
mtnt, Whitehall, Wit. Tel. 715-538-4309.
"Authorized dealer for Hondo & Yama-
ha." -.- ' , - .
SUZUKI-1974, 125CC, MX, txcelltnt eon-
dltloh. WS,- Tel. 454-1758- noon WtaK-
:' ****>
TWO BRUTE cycles In stock, priced to
tell,: street legal. Brute Cycle Sales,
-510 Minnesota. St. Tel.; 452-2266.
HONDA-1972, CB350, good condition, «,-
80O mlleti Tel. St. Chtrlts 932-4559
after 5. . ' . - ¦' . .
YAMAHA-1968 305, In eoicelleiit eof>dl-.¦: tion. Tel. 452-1296, ask tor Jim Or**
"nell. . '
7 V ;  v RUPP 7 7
Mlrsl-Enduro, to CC -:":'
7 Street legal. . .;  . $429.91
WINONA AUTO SALES 7
»rd *. Hoft/ ; 
¦ ¦ ' Ay. Tei. 454-I9M
HONDA—1965, 5oV good running condi-
tion, $100 or' best offer. Tel. 452-9146
efter .11 ,a,m, :"
VAMAHA^TJ 7*Fo CC. Ttl.' Pepln> Wis.
' 442-3241. ¦: - :- . _ '
; 7  YAMAHA! 7
. Quality Sport Ctnter
Jrd 4 Htrrlel . . A .  Tel. 452-2399
*74 KAWASAKiS
7 "AU Models RoOlbg In" ¦:
BOB'S MARINE 7
Pt. of UlrdiV ;
.:¦ ¦ Tel. 452-2697.
-7^ -. 
s Auction; Salsty
FOR YOUR AUCTION use tht -Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction-
eer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9381.
7 FREDDY FR1CKSON
Auctioneer -
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
¦:• auction's. Tel. Dakola 643-6143.
.'. '• ¦ ¦' '.ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and slatt licensed
and bonded. Rt. X Winona. Ttl 452-' - .4960.. .
JUNE 22-77-10 a.m., localed 2Vt miles N.
of Arcadia, Wis. on State Hwy. 93,
owner: Walter Wenger; aullbneeri Rich-
ard. KracKow; Norlhern Inv. Co.
JUNE 22-Sat. 12:30.p.m, 11-miles IN. of
Mabel, Minn, on Hwy. «. Bert 8. Waye
'¦¦ Danlelison, owneri; Howard Kriudsen,
auclloheerj First Nat'l . Bank, Mabel,¦'clerk:. ¦ "..
JUNE 22—Sat. J2 nooii. Household Sale,
Modena, Wl«. Mollle Nelson, owner;
Francis V/erleln, auctioneer; Northern
V |hv. -Co. ','- clerk.; ¦'
¦
JUNE 22-Sat. :i0 a.m. 14-mlltt E. Of
' Galesville. Newman Hall , owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer) Northern Inv. Co.,
•.clerB. . -
JUNE 22—Sat.. 10 a.m. 258 S.E. It.. Caiev
donla, Minn. Robert Pieper, owner;
. Orville !¦ Donald Schroeder, auctioneers
Milo J. Runningen, clerk,
JUNE 22-Sat. 12 noon. 5 miles S. of
Rushford on Hwy. 43, then 4 miles W,
of Bratsberg. Rudolph Worra, owner;
Olson ¦ & . Montgomery, auctioneers;
First Nat'l Bank, Rushford, clerk.
JUNE 2J-Sun. I p.m;- Household « An-
tique Auction, Mlffon Uhl residence, 351
Soutti St.-, Trempealeau, Wis. * own-ers; HH- "Ouellman, - auctioneer; Louis,
--clerk, . .. . . . ' -
JUNE '23—Sun. 10:30 ' a.nri. Antique Auc-
tion, ;7 mllet W. of Rochester, Minn.,
on Hwy, 14 to Byron, Minn , lien 2
miles N, and 1 . mile W. Mr. S. Mrs.
Norm Larson, ownersi Olson 8. Mont-
gomery,, auctioneers; Byron Stale Bank,
. clerk, ¦ ' ¦'
JUNE 26—Wed. S p.m. In Sugar Loaf,
behfnd Schiltr Dairy, James Kangei,
owner; Alvin. Kohner, auctioneer;
:. .Everett Kohner, • elerk. "
VOTGTIDN
y ' ;. Location Whalan, Minii..
SAT.; JUNE 22
v - V .yy2P.M7. V,
8 bedroom house in Wha-
lan, Minn., and 2 lots
60x140. 1968 Buick Le Sabre,
4 door with factory air
conditioning, power steer-
ing, power brakes. 1967
GMC, % ton pickup with
grain box and stock rack.
Richard A. Johnson,
Owner
«^ C«r»-,7VV ; 'y; 7 7 yy;lO»
CHEVROLET—1967 Impala 4-door hard-
"5; aw! Harlan Hunter, OaltsvllHr
w|t,' : y :; ' 
¦
___
M»rimi_i.i9«, 4 door, * eylliidir, ttenoV"^ MrTSslor Ttl. Ruthford .. ISO
7807; . '."- .. - ' . .- : ¦  . .." .-
¦ "-.
EGON()MY¦
'¦M' :CAR^y - yy
1972 VOLKSWAGEN
Here's! a 
¦ hiard yto find
square back station Tvagpn
having just 17,000 actual
miles, a real gasoline aaver -;
with the convenience of *y
wagon. This car is in . near.
new condition and will giv*
you many miles of trouble .
free driving.
- .77. -7:7$2795 ::;:;.¦;¦
-)y yW2yq^yy :: 'y ^
7 Kadett two door s4da». This
local car Thas just 11,000
miles on it. This subconipact
sports Job will make you an
ideal second car or would
maie an ideal economy car y
f6r the young at heart. See
and inspect this excellent
car today for only
-i;:;- 7$2295v y ; :¦¦;;.-- : .
¦¦;
1973 NREBIRP
Sold iiew by; us this Pontiac
'Firebird coupe Is really sl>
persharp. Having just 12,000 . :
miles it's hardly broken In-
Equipped with a small V-8,
bucket ' seats, vinyl roof,
rally li. wheels, power steep- . ;¦ ing, power: disc brakes, and y
; a three speed fioorVshifter. .
Immaculate for only
f: : ' : :.f$^'^ '^ :
riYSTROAiVS
, CadlUac - Toyotia - Pbntiae
2nd fc Washington Tel; 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri. Evening* . .
PEACE »S PRICELESS
New Listing New Listing
A new one story home A home that says "wel-
with living roorii7kitchen, come." L i v, i n g room,
full bath and THREE kitchen, full bath and
BEDROOMS. Call us to- THREE B E D R O O M S ,
day for MLS-1195 Don't miss out on this. - • ¦. , • one. MLS-1199
Two-Story Hom e & Income
Near Madison School. Liv- With living room, kitchen ,
ing room, dining roo-m, bath and TWO BED-
kitchen, storage r o o m , ROOMS. The second floor
bath and FOUR BED- is an apartment, Living
BOOMS, Call for MLS- room, Jfilclien , bath and
HOO TWO BEDROOMS. W-7939
Ask us about F.H,A., G.I. and second
mortgage financing.
FULL-TIME PROFESSIONALS
OFFICE: 452-1344
Gene Olson 452-J344 Harold-Erath ' 454-5(146
Al Schroeder -452-6022 Rod Hansen . . . . . . .  454-41112
Call the "Effective Ones"
I XV JCIXTLJLI JL X CORE I
Serving Minnesota & Wisconsin
Q3 OFFICES IN: JMXS
MW
 ^Winona & 
La Crosse -fc Onalaska ft Eau Claire
M > ' '. . ' "y -  > . . ')¦ A . ''
r 'V ] '- . '-I AFTER HOURS CAUL: .
;.- .'• ^V. V .
:. :BP6
;7 ¦' ' :Nora Heinlen '?y .7 ; 452-3l75 ..
V r l  eQ' ' *. ' ' _ ' "»" M7les t^ersen 
.- 452-4009
\Sf D^C vOVit Jan U^e° • • • • • • 45^139
1^  0CAI Tt*Sb Dick Rian • " •  4?4^9?0
A £ 
'¦ 7Kfc**Ll-V/tV Marge Miller ;, ; -454-4224
: laO CEWTlR- Ayis Cox - ¦¦¦..¦¦7 454-11721:
:;C7y 7;^
:
;^ 77
:r
.;j't'SyM
ATTRACTIVE three bedroom brick home is in excellent
condition and canV be^^ yburs for UNDER $17,000! All . new.
carpeting, new kitchen cabinets and a two car garage.
-¦ AV'MUST'. SEE'. ,,- ."'
y - '7- - ;7RATED
7,G
y,
y ;. ^
GOOD for the whole family, this four bedroom two bath .
7 home has carpeted living room, family room, •patioydeck
and a big yard.
.At a little price? VYou'll want. to. eee this One ledroom
home for only/ $7500, and that price, includes carpeting,'.. - .
drapes, stove and refrigerator. ;
- .' y "y ' :; ;.; :.: . IT'S SUPERI OR:
: yy" '-
IN every way; Like-new and on a landscaped view lot,
: this three bedroom home has all the extras of ceramic
baths, family roomV with built-in game cupboards, full-
appliance kitchen and all new carpeting.
AN ACRE OF GROUND
IS the setting for this four bedroom two bath heme just
a fewVminutes from town, Big kitchen with eating area,
carpeted family room, sliding glkss doors to deck.
- ) - A FAMILY-SIZED ¦
7HOME , in.'.',convenient near west location .has . separate
dining room; enclosed porches, good si2ed kitchen, all
carpeted. Carpeted stairs, three bedrooms, carpeted bath"
and threes car garage.
'yy yyy ^y t tyyy y^y
120 Center St. j^
" Tel. 45^S351 7
VV' 8E*HDR *\ 7
CU Wlnmtv Dally Navra '
yU Winona/ Minnesota
FRIDAY, JUNE 21, W4
HOUISI for Sal*
COMFORTABLE W. cenlrti. homt, by
owner, wtlklng distance to schools. 4-5
bed roomi. 1 baths, 60x150' lot, Tel.
451-2979. .' . - . - •
BY OWNER—nearly new 3-bedroom, com-:
pletely carpeted, ceramic bath, full
besemiiit. 1334 Crocus Circle. Ttl. 452-
' :'«44. . '" ¦ "
;''^"v^ :'VENJOYv: ''7 ' 7 -:
' ;
GOUiNJTRY LIVING
in tlis 4 bedroom home on 5
acres, of land; just VSouthy
of Centerville oil Hwy. 93.
Outbuildings make this -an
ideal hobby farm or home
oriented .business location.7 Price just reduced to $24,-:
A . 000. ¦ ".-. .. / A - y ' / y . ".
Cottage on round lake at
: Trempealeau, approximate- .
ly 1 acre of land and fur-
nishings included. Price of
$11,500. '- . '
Fred Nelson Agency
-:.¦ Galesville, Wis. ,
' • ' , '.: - ' .Tei;-V582-2lis6'-or 
¦,
; '¦ ¦ • " ' ¦ 582-2433; ¦ ¦ 77: 77
HOUIM for Saltj
BRAND NEW 3-bdroom home on » teres
of (and In Pleasant Valley- Over 2600
tq. ft. cf^ living space. Walk-out b***-
.ment with garage. Family, room .oiv
<lrst floor. Compare at 545,000 but
priced now at $»,900, MUS Z. TOWN
& COUNTRV REA.L ESTATS, Tel. 454-
; 3741, / ' ¦ ¦
¦¦ ¦
GATE CITY f^%
AGENCY [mm
¦ ¦ \Z! _^ _^BXI
454.1570 ^^S^
:' 3-BE^RGOMr 7
>y{^Featuring tovely lot with
. garden and superb view of
city. V Well-maintajned and
priced for- quick sale. TLo r^V
30'. Immediate occupancy. :
7-MLS' 11947 ; - 7 ' 7 ; ' y . ' '. ; -. " .; .
¦/
7. • 7 7 y- 'After ;Hours77 "7 .7'' 7:
John Cunningham ; 454-3036
Steve Slaggie ... . .. 45 -^7119
vS:v:v:;:y:Vy7««»:
¦ 
Aueflon f»^»iy
^
7_ . 
¦'
Minnesota Land & 7
Auction Service
Everett' J. Kohiier ;
Wlitbna, Tel. 452.781* . . .
' - .. Jim JPeptnfutfc Pakott Tl, HB4ia:
Antiques — Collecton Itemi
¦M J «^M ::
A))A $&$R) y)
Sunday, June 23
.; ;:i PM ^- 'y  
¦) . .; ¦ ¦:
. Spring Grove, Minn.
TAnnia Onsgard Heirs;
Jewelers1 Wall Clock, : Self
Piayer: Piano, 50 Rolls.
Library Table, Chest of
drawers, (both walnut).
Curbed Glass Chitta Cabinet.
Curved Glass Secretary. 
¦
Kitchen Cupboard, Tables,
Trunks, Chest, Dishes, IJteiK
sils, VMany other items.
Uted 'Cira ' ' . ' "'¦ ¦)  V :
' . V- 
;
IO»
FORD—l'W *d6or, tufomalle. i»5. Tel.
;:. 454-21». ' ..-
• ' ' - . - ;- ; . .' - .- , .. .'' - ' ¦ . . ' .' .
CHRYSLER—1«5, air, iutomatlc, povrer
tfeerlno. power- bt-akit, JJ50. Tel, 454-
V .2i2«. :y . - - .. . . - ' : y -. - 
¦
. ..• '; .".¦' . -¦; -. - ."¦•
CADIUAC-19W. good condlKlon throuBn-
otit, chetpi- 521 W. SernlB. . "-. ' . . .
CHEVROLET—mi Novti 4Joor, tulomt-
tle transmlttlon, priced very .-rtaton-
.'" tble. Tel. 4U-21U, '7  :¦ ' . - '
MOB—1«4 ednvertlbltr wl rt-Y*telt, per-
fect ¦ body and meny new extras: . Best
offer! Tel. 'MWBMSM. - . . , . ;'
WILLY'SVl«4* Jeep for uie, engine re-
bulltr nowl condition. Tel, 452-9673 from
' ¦*'*•' " '• ' - '7 "V ' ' -' "'" '
; 
' ' ' ' ¦ ' ''• ' ¦
PINTO—197), 3-door, runabogf, t,K0CC,
.: automelle. . Tel.; «o«-24M3^»,
PLYMOUTH — 19»S Sport Fury, rtsular
gas, 2-door, automatic, power Jtteri ng,
bucket teatt, excellent eondlllon. . Ttl.
7452-7014.-: .- ' ; . " . ¦; -,. " . . .- - ; - . . "'
OTO—1967 whlta, 2-door hardtop, loaded
with extrts, 1700 ' cash. Tl. . 452-9276,
NOVA SS—1974, 21 mlltt -to .the gal., light
. gold with black ttrlpei, 3-speed on the
floor, 350, 2-barrel, 7,000 miles, il.m.
Tel 454-5200 before 4 or 689.2103 -arfter
.4 ,  ask for D.awn ' -Smltti. . .
MONTE' CARLO-197?. Tel. 454-2541.
P.ONTIAC-1966 ' Tei- *5<-395«.
JEEP RENEGADE—1971. excellent eondl-
tion. Tel. 452-4750 etltr S.' - 7 .
I 7 V- i)  JAMES KANGEL y "\ . ) .  . VV J.
1 AOTIQUESfFURNlTOBB, TOOLS; ': ; |
K f^et®BPj
I ¦;. • ' Located in Sugar^ Loaf (Just hehind SchUtj; Daii^y ; |
p 0' Wei: Eyeii^
I ¦"• 7- Starting " aty5 P,M;. -7 7 y|
I V .ANTIQUES: WAL^
17 ITEMS;-7Antique; table with eagle ciaw feet; 'walnut case |
I for grandmother clock;, collection of walnut harid-crafteol |
I what-not7 boxes, compotes/ clockV shelves and candle 1
I holders; butterfly table; arm chair/National Geographies; . |
I V
phUd's rocker ; coffee "table; reed rocker; hand-carved |
wood rocker; square oak table; doll furniture; dropleaf |
table; lamps with shades; old Singer sewing machine,: |
good condition; walnut desk; library tabQe; triangle table;. |
carved wood bed; haiidmade walnut cedar chest; small |
walnut table; antique dra-wer^^ pulls; 
700 ft. of walnut |
lumber, some; finished. I
HOUSEHOLD, POWEE/TOOLS-4 MISCELLANEOUS: 1
Blond mahogany dining room set, table, buffet and six :|
chairs/set of maple bunk beds; Philco portable TV; GE |
portable TV; portable stereo; chest of drawers; 2 card |
tables; step stool; wood chairs; West Bend humidifier ; |
telescope and stand; office chair; Coleman stove; w* |
brella tent ; few sleeping bags; ice chest ; long bow and i
II arrows; 25 caliber Japanese sniper rifle; ice skates; spot |
% nailer; tile cutter; linoleum roller; metal mitre box ; 1§ Spitz Jr. planetarium; paint spray guns; 2 blow torches; |
§ cine propane tank; Johnson 4 HP outboard motor; three |
fi electric motors; floor sanding edger; 4W belt sander ; |
I hand tools; 2 sets golf clubs; floor tile; rubber base; small |
I batch cement mixer; lawn sweeper; boy's bike ; garden I
I tools and misc.; Z rubber wheel dollies ; 2 wheel hand || truck; old door bell; heat lamp ; mechanic's jacks; planer i
I head. V "1
S5 ¦ ' ¦/ ¦ . . . . . . * '¦ f-
I :
¦' :- ' - ¦ - .
¦• ALVIN KOHNER, AUCTIONEER ¦' - - - |
I EVERETT J. KOHNER, CLERK - |§ • - . '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ . • 7$®mim®®Mm%mmmmmmm®., -¦> xtr-i •^ 11^ ' ^
^mmm&mMimsmmm^mmmm y^^ r " -"¦* r-^ '-y^r^
| HOUSEHOLD ^
1 AUGTIO ;N j
|| Location: 305 N. 4th St., La Crescent, Minn. |
| ¦: Sytutizjt June 29 |
ji Time: 10:00 A.M. Lunch on grounds I
y\ 
¦ . ¦ 55
|i| Amana Free-o-frost refrigerator, (like new); Alum. |
|i sq. tub Maytag washer; Coldspot dehumidifier; Zenith %M cabinet mo. Stereo Hi-Fi ; G.E/vacuum cleaner ; Kirby %
P upright vacuum cleaner complete with all attachments ; |m . Blssel rug shampooer; Victor adding machine; Century I
|| calculator; Electric mixer, toaster , flat iron , Fry pan, 1
|| can opener, waffle iron; G.E. portable TV (needs TB- |
|j pair); ,Coleman catalytic heater; Flexsteel dinette aet I
P & 6 chairs, like new; 6 walnut dining room chairs , Danish I|| modern; Walnut cocktail table; Maple davenport & chair, fi real good; La-Z-Boy upholstered rocker; 2 wood turtle |
| foot stools, new; 3 new wood lawn chairs; Comb, book- 1
|| case Sc desk; Writing desk ic chair; Blond bedroom set, t
rl bed, chest k dresser; Bedroom set , matching bed & $
| chest; Large dresser tc mirror; Dressing stool ; Magazine i
m racks; Coffee tables; Table . floor lamps; Large wall 1
§| mirror; Portable serving cart; Wood wardrobe;. Sewing I
m chest; Radios; 2-burner hot-plate; Bird cage & stand ' 1
I Clay bird bath; Metal utility cabinet ; Washtiibs on metal II stand; Enamel top kitchen table ; Electric blankets- i
I Doilies & lace articles; Blankets, sheets, pillow cases' 1
| quilts, towels ; Set of 8 Flrewaro dishes; Set of Corning- *
I ware; Misc. silverware, dishes, pots, pans, Canister 1
I sets, coffee pots; 75' garden hose; Industrial tyall clock' II Electric hedge trimmer; H.D. steel bench; Sump pump' I1 Garbage cans; Our own 21" rotary lawn mower; a hp 1
| outboard motor; Itemipgton 12 ga. shotgun; 3 pr jGe 1
1 skates ; Bench vise : Lawn cart; Antenna & Itotor. 'real |
I good; Misc. forks, shovel, hand tool & Items too numerous I
I to mention. |
1 ANTIQUES - 1« old large picture frames ; Walnut I
I Commode with drawers; 3 full sots of curtain stretchers 1I & quilting frames; 6 Hlghback matching Oak chairs - II Beer pail; Beer bottle ; Misc. Carnival glass; Cut class II Depression glass; Chlnaware & dishes, Bowls, vases Salt i1 cellars, Goblets, Stemware, Stoneware, Silverware .'
I TERMS: CASH '
I OWNER, REX W. STUMPF
I Auctioneer: Beckman Bros,, Houston, Minn.
1 Clerk ; MHo J. Runningen, La Crescent, Minn ,
I Tel. 095-2600
p^ftBj ^ky 0,fice 
Hours:
/ . . UStfB Mondty-S^rda,
! «J4s7« ^
8 a.ra. to 8 p.m.
. ¦ ¦ ¦ & by Appointment
V 103 W. Broadway
After Hours Call :
i
John Holbrook . . . . . .  452-9215 Mike Gilchrist 4524734
', Marie Karasch . . . .  452-4932 Carol Dingfelder . . . .  68W206
Charles Kellstrom . 896-3873 Judle Sobeck 454-1808
Mike Rivers 454-4427 Jeff Thisius 454-4427
Jim Karasch 454-4196 Rick Hill . . . . . . . . . . .  454-1605
Elaine Gudbrandsen 452-5798 Marc Siem 452-8435
John VD. Davis , 452-7253 Sally Hoeft . , . .  452-5312
Ivan Siem 454-5786 Lloyd Deilke 452-4649
A FULL BASEMENT to finish as you please — three
bedrooms — 1% car garage in a quiet rural location.
1% "YEAR OLD split level on a one acre lot — lower level
to be finished off — two car garage.
TWO STORY duplex or one family home in nice family
neighborhood, Close to schools and churches.
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED two bedroom home - fin-
ished basement with bar and barbecue pit. Screened porch
to garage , '
LOTS OF STORAGE ant built-ins In this four year old
modular home. Two bedrooms, family room, utility room.
Under 251!
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN . . . three bedroom home with
formal dining room, TWO living rpoms . . , stained glass
windows with beautiful woodwork. Call now.
SIX YEAR OLD three bedroom home , . .  has family size
kitchen and formal dining room. Priced at just $18,900!
REASONABLY PRICED for a quick sale . . . 1972 Hilton
custom made modular home. Two bedrooms, ivi baths
. .  . call now. ;
I U For Full-Time Alert—Courteous ;
5?"J(^ j» Service—Call Any Time
i
uMAMJkAJWttflJMUMUkMJtAiUlAAJUfcJUlMJhAJUUUtJlJ ^
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i •?
Only 45 Minutes To Osseo
* s
Will Save You Money
'tl
t>
^ e^eHeHBii »^^ ^^ l^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ . M^ (BeV ^ "^  J^LYTIM L^eE Tkm_^_ ^  ^ WlV ^^ M^ T e^V s^V*T ¦¦V fe B^ 
I I 1 s^neeeV »»
4 WHEEL DRIVE ~~V~*> P°wer 6te€ring. power brakes, heavy duty suspen- ^S^ ^^^W _ . _  
W A W l ^  
-sion, heavy duty battery, air conditioning, AM-FM radio, r^ O I 
Cr VMI^ J
—SA ton 4 wheel drive, V-8, power steering, power brakes, automatic, Cheyenne equipment. «¦¦ „ . .  ,- j  ,-j, AI.I \
custom deluxe cab. ,, „ , ,. fc ' . , -X Ton Step Yan King, 8 cyhnder, shdlng partlUons, power j .—V-8, automatic, heavy duty suspension, power steering, * steering.
-—% ton 4 vheel drive, V-8, air conditioning, power steering, P°wer brakes, gauges. Five units, various accessories. , _ ' _ .. . ,, „ . . . . , ' . . .. „ ^ „ ;
:
power brakes, custom deluxe. ^^^^^^___^ ^Sn^nr^St^ *** "* 
*** "' 
*"" *
i^ ^B
lto
te8BJS£iiS^Miiiliiy' ^^*^ ^^ SyjBM||l* j^j|^M ^»CjHHH!^SSBHS^HHK(ll^ Bn t^^HElMHk_
•) U/ucei r \Di \ / r  sion' AM-FM radio, Cheyenne equipment. Four units, fLI CA/V \ / A M C  mSli^BW
^
Z Y V n t t L  U K I V t  various accessories. V^ r lLY l YAPO «g|W
-3/i ton , V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, cus- —V-8, power steering, automatic, power brakes. vtorn deluxe. Four units, various accessories. ^—__—V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, auxiliary» ton , V-8, power steering, automatic, air conditioning, seats
AM-FM radio, custom deluxe cab. <* A I r .C D F P A R T A A F N T  ODFM-3/t ton, V-8, tinted glass, A speed transmission, power steer- MMU leV U L- ¦/¦*. 1X1 f V1L. I X |Ve/ r t l l  A„ ...... 'Ing, Five such units, various accessories. SPORT VANS "-
^^avsfJrss f^etrs^sjr1 "* 
UNTIL 
9 P. M. ON FRIDAYS *«*H*—.N—t.-IA ifflt- ' sp erf "-*'-• Fi,e ¦* I . I •nsraj s.'r ««* —**¦AM-™
—% ton, V-8, power steering, power brakes, automatic trans- _ _ _
mission, custom deluxe cab. 14 units, various accessories. k^\\ I ^0  ^I I I
—Mi ton , V-8, air conditioning, power steering, power brakes, I M I I H  ^et^fl 
#¦% 
_¥* _f * _P^. W^_ > _ \ _^% df ,^ \ Af Ir- #^  I df ^.  "I"custom deluxe 2 units 
Vj U M Q G ¦S O M V* l l  6V 1 OI6T-Vt ton, 6 cylinder, heavy duty rear springs, gauges . Seven ^  ^ *^" " " ^^" ^  ^" ^^ ^  ^¦ " ^  ^" " ^  ^ w " ^  ^¦^^ "
units, various accessories.
Osseo, Wis. 54758
Tel. 715-597-3145 Tel. 715-597-3145
IWVWmnfWWfWelWWWVWVWWww^ 'WWWWWwwwwwvwwwww^wwe)
I SAVE GAS PLUS $$$$ j
t 1973 GREMLIN X 2-door j
} Local one owner car. Driven only 15,000 miles. Economy -j
\ IS cylinder engine , 3-specd transmission , mounted on ]» door, radio, bucket seats, slot-style wheels, D70x 14 raised <
| white letter tires, extra quiet insulation package , car- J» petlng, sports steering wheel, rally stripes and luggage <
> rack plus many more factory features , - Trans-AM red J
| with cinnamon Interior, <
! 1970 JEEP Commando Jeepsrer j
! 4-whcel drive , equipped with V-6 engine, 3-spced trans- <
! mission, radio , bucket seats, full rear seat , NEW WhILco J
> black covert top, NEW WARN lockout hubs , NEW paint. <
! 1/7(1x17 extra grip tires and draw bar. Beautiful green J
| finish with black interior. <
> 
' ¦ 
/w. 
' ' ' 
, '
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i CLEANEST USED pjgyr] J
! ECONOMY CARS 'WTifcL KwomA
\ LJwJ2^IL^ J"~1«p^ Rlf^ sli
; fTrnrnfiTn ^  \ Mel I
iMHeiini
IWHWmroBBeWWBIHW iHlelilWeHelHilillH >—' ' I '
Used C^rs 109
CHEVR0LET-1W0 Bel Air, 4-door, white
vinyl roof/ blue bottom with mefchlnfl
Interior. 350, V-8^ .automotlc, power
steering, power brakes, air condition-
ing, $1,5?J; 1966 Urtustanj, 2-door hard-
top, 6-c/l|nder, 3-sp«d, radio,;• $795;
1965 Malibu wagon, 4-door, 6-cylinder,
automatic, radio, only $5?5. Fenske
Auto Sales, 460 : E. 2nd.
PONTIAC—1967 GTO, euloma He. power
steerlno, power brake), excellent con-
dition. Will trade for blka In good
condlllon. Tel; S07-724-204I evenlnos.
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers
FORD—19&1, 1-ton, 4-speed, duals, cattle
tack. *3?5. Tel. 454-2129.
CrlEVROLET — 1965 Van, trcyllnder.
: franklin FMch, ^el. 452-965B. . " . -. . ,
TRUCK BODIES^-trallers, built, repaired
and painted, Hoist sales and servlce.-
Berg's,' 3950 W. ' 4th. Tel. 452-4849.
DODGE-1967 Window Van, 6-cyllnder,
automatic, radio, 39.000 miles, price ?,-
1965 Econollnt, 6-cyllnder, standard
transmission, runs perftcf, ¦ needs llttls
body work, priced rloht; 1970 Ford Vi-
. ton pickup;.-sport custom, _ 360, V.8,
standard tranimlaslon with overdrive,
radio, like new, only $1,695. Fenske
Aulo Sales, 460 E. 2nd.
CHEVROL6T-U64 t,i lon, V-8, 3 speed,
with or without topper. Tel. 452-1366. :-
STEP VAN — molor, llres, fromllilsslon
excellent condition, but needs body
work.. Can convert lo camper. 413 E.
4lh after i , .
FORD.-1969 Econollne Van, excellent
condition, ' Tel. 452-6847.
INTERNATIONAL 1972 <W-ton pickup,
excellent condition; 1950 International
2-ton pickup with utillly box, has new
. engine, vory oood condition; 1969 In-
ternational Travelallr excellent condi-
tion I 1965 Chevrolet convertible. Tel,
454-531).
Wanted-Automoblles 110
HAV E YOUR lunk car picked up end re-
;¦ celve a bonus. Tel. lingers Recycling
Service, 452-1125.
CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage , Buylno
i Junk cars, bodi es fc frames, $15 &
1 up lor complete cars. Tel, 451-5769 or
I 452-501?, anyllme-.
HUNK CARS and traders wanled, Hlob-
est prices paid If brought In, Gordon
NaQle, Dakola, Winn. ¦ . ¦
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
.WANTED-used 15' lo |7' travel trailer,
II must havt brakes, electric or gat
refrigerator, furnace nnd toilet. Te|.
608-687-787!.
IS THIS YOUR "Chock Book
^
SUe "?
18,500, A good value on today 's marked
I 3 bed rooms, Inrge living room and
1 kitchen, plus steal storage shed. MLS
1181. Conlacl Rlchlir Realty, 4IH and
I Center, Homa Federal Building, Tel.
; 452-1151 or 452- 1 550.
MUST SELL-Detroller 1971, 14x64 , 2
bedroom, washer, dryer, excellent con-
• dlllott, Tol, 452-6647.
JUST A.RRIVI-DI 1974 mobile , home, All
elcclrlcl 2-liedroom, front den, Til,
collect Comfort Living 451-9271 Owa-
tonna.
CO JAYCO tor 1ha best deal on a Slh
wheel, tent or travel Iraller, See Loucks
Aulo Supply, 501 W. 5lli. Open until 9
, . p,m, Frl,, sun, 1-5 p.m. Tel, 452-2844,
TRI-STATF. MOBILE HOMES. New
homes 55900 tp 115,000, Used homes
»l,00O to H00O. Hwy. 61 S, al Breezy
Acres. Tel. 452-4276.
TRAVEL TRAIUER - larao gm-eleclrlc
relrlgernlor, sleeps 4, 5B50. Tel, 454-
2129,
MOBILE HOME TRAMSPORTING.
AAinn, end Wli, ICC llcenie
Pale BubtlU, 64. Lenox
Wlnom, Minn,
Tel. 453-9418,
PICKUP COVERS
ilBO & Up.
F, A. KRAUSE CO,
Hwy. 14-61 y al Breezy Acres
Used Cars 109
BREMLIN—1971, 6 cylinder,. ¦ I speed,
excellent condition. Tel. Rushford B64-
7807.
FOR: SALE—1971 Camaro, 397 engine,
J ipeed, standard tretismlsslcri , excel-
lent condition'.: Tet. 452-1095,
OPEL-1969 CT. Tel. 452-9649 alter 4,
CADILLAC—1959, exceptionally sood con-
dition, a real classic, best oiler. Tel.
454-4427.
SUMMER.
SELECTION!
7 1973 FORD Torino Sport , .?-'.
door hardtop , V-8 engine,
automatic transmission,
vinyl roof , radio , power
brakes, power steering,
air conditioning, 6,000
- miles, - - - ' - .-¦• y -
1973 FORD LTD 2-door
hardtop , V-8 engine , auto-
matic transmission, radio ,,
power b r a k e s, power
steering, air conditioning. •
1973 FORD Galaxie 4-door,.
V-8 engine, automatic
transmission , radio , pow-
er steering, power brakes,
vinyl roof , 10,000 miles.
1972 FORD driin Torino .4-
door, V-8 engine, power
steering, vinyl roof , radio,
automatic transmission ,
air conditioning.
1972 MERCURY Comet 4-
door, 6 cylinder , radio,
automati c transmission,
1971 FORD Galaxie 4-door,
V-8 engine, power sleci>
ing, r a d i o , automatic
transmission , vinyl rool7
1971 FINTO 2-door , radio,
4 speed-transmission,
1971 MERCURY Monterey
, 4-door , V-8 engine , radio,
power steering.
1969 CHRYSLER Newport
4-door, V-8 engine, pov/er
brakes , power steering,
radio, vinyl roof, air con-
ditioning, «utomatlc trans-
mission.
1073 COUGAR 2-door hard-
top Model XR 7, power
steering, power brakes,
automatic transmission ,
Halo roof , radio, air con-
ditioning,
PICKUPS
1970 CHEVROLET Model 10)
Vt ton,
1970 FORD F-100 & ton.
1 i960 FORD F-250 %. ton.
Bank Financing
PETERSON
MOTORS INC.
Ford - Morcu-ry
Lanesboro, Minn ,
Tel, 467.2103-or 467-21SB.
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
TRAVELMATE-197J 17' delux*, llk> new,
self-conlalned, large gas eieclrlc rWr.lu-
eralor, furnace, water healer, full »how-
er, , ballery pack, charger, converter,
new spare builWn lacks, TV antenna,
many other goodies, $1,750. Frw de-
livery; Hazelton. Variety, Jl 7. E.. 3rd.
Tel. 4S2-4004.
NEED AH extra room? W» will sell
8xlJ - Ei(1ehd-A-Horne stock unit for
dealer cost plus $100 for set-up. SUGAR
LOAF TOWN ' , & '¦ 'COUNTRY MOBILE
HOAAES. Tel. 454-5287.
One Year Free Lot Rent
or
CENTRAL air conditioner Installed with
the . purchase of a new Schulf 14x70
Mobil* Home: Discount Price 19,295.
.Free delivery and set up. SUGAR LOAF
TOWN U COUUTRV MOBILE HOMES,
Hwy. 41 at foot of -Sugar Loaf, Winona,
Minn. Tal. 454-5287. . .
8 USED HOMES 17 NEW HOMES
,^ -_ -^J^ M Wih- -^^ W ^p f^flt p^ M^^ .^ w I ¦^^ >¦*'^ ^^ l  ^  ijAti^  ^
J^Mii. j .  *.,l^
TRI-STATE
MOBILE 
{
MODULAR
HOMES )
HOMERA ROSEWOOD ,
Th« Cadillac of Mobile 10 floor plans to choos*
Homes. House Type con- from , « edlfferent decors, :
structlon ; masonite sld- 2 or , b^^ms. insula.ng, wood windows, sheet- .. , . , ,_ . ;
rock walls , extra insula- tlon e5tceeds requirement
tion. f°r electric heat.
Reg. $15,000 Now $11,000 Prices range from
Unfurnished $8,900 to $10,900
WICKCRAFT GREENWOOD :
2 or .3 bedroom, furnished. 2 Bedroom, 21* living ;
Fomecore ln walls and room. Raised roof , Sch-
roof , wide frame. wolger furniture,
Iteg. $9250 Now $7995 Reg, $11,1)00 Now $10,000
If you 're thinking of a new or used Mobile Home,
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
THIS IS THE PLACE TO DEAL
y^s^x : TRI-STATE
¦M sSH M0B,LE/M0DULAR
v!ww55# . HOMES
X;<5?vl??^  ^
T€1, 
452-427fl
^w^972 HWy 5i s., Breezy Acres
Used Cars 109
;7. |
SAVE $$$ !
1969 |
y OLDSMOBILE
Delta 88
2-door hardtop.
53,578 actual miles.
Book Price: $1200
OUR PRICE $695
^'
¦ y y -^:i^%y .:- .
PLVMOUTH
Fury III
. 4-door. sedan. Vinyl interior ,
F A C T O R Y  Al ., power
steering, power 'brakes , Ra-
dio, automatic , transmission
. . . PLUS MORE.
Regular Price: $2195
NOW ONLV $1795
You ALWAYS SAVE
. . when you buy from us
WINONA
AUTO SALES
V Chrysler-Eodge-Plymouth
2nd & Huff Tel, 454-4116
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
Uwd Cars 109
USED CAR
VALUES
1971 CH'EVELLE
.Malibu 2-door liardtopj 350
V-8, turbo-hydramatic, pow-
er steering, radio, tinted
glass, belted white sldewall
tires. 39,800 miles.
; 1969 FORD
Torino GT hardtop , with
sporls roof , 351 V8, cruiseo-
matic, power ; steering, ra-
dio, red with white striping
and red vinyl interior.
LEWISTON
AUTO GO.
Q^Q^^ QHnr
Lewiston, Minn .Tel. 523-2164
CHECK OUR PRICE
ON . A NEW CHEVROLET
CAR OR TRUCK.
Open Frl. evenings , 7-9
Sat. until 4, other
evenings by lapp'ointmcnt.
Us-ed Cars 109
VOLKSWAGEN—\. 2, new radial. ¦ .llres,.
very good pflrformance. IGA, fOf W. 5th.
VOLKSWAGEN - IW Sun Sedan, new
llrei and baiter/. Tel . 454-5036.
DUE TO Illness, must tell, 196S Plymouth
Fury III. mechanically A-l ihape. Ttl.
<B8-2<<8-22S7.
CHEVROLET—196F, 58J aulomatlc, good
mechanical ' condition. JJ25, Tel. «2r
294S - after 3:30.
HIGHWAY , 1M3 leml-traller, meet-rail-
tr , . 4V with. Thermo-KIng In It,
1973 Chevrolet W-ton pickup with top-
per. Contact Installment Loan Depart-
ment, MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK. ¦ 
¦
MUSTANG—1W3. 13,000 miles. Vinyl roof,
rear porthole Windows, 302 V-I engine,
Tel. 452-6860, .
VERY
SPECIAL!
A/ H. ¦ROHRER ; is '.proud of
. these late-model trade-ins
and you'll be proud to call
one of them your very own!
Come See How Easy It
Is to Trade —
3973 Buick Century sport
coupe, f actory air condi -
tionlng, blue with white
viny l top. .
1973 Buick LeSabre custom
4-door, factory air condi-
tioning.
1973 Chevrolet Impala 4- i
door, V-8, automatic trans-
mission , low mileage.
1973 Chevrolet % ton pickup,
V-B, automati c transmis-
sion , power steering.
1972 Buick Electra 4-door
hardtop, factory air condi-
tioning, vinyl top, new
tires.
1972 Chevrolet >A lon pick-
up, V-B, automatic trans-
mission , power steering. V
1970 Buick Electra custom
4-door hardtop, factory air
conditioning.
1970 Plymouth Belvidere
station wagon , 6 cylinder ,
standard transmission.
10G9 Buick LeSabre 4-door ,
factory air conditioning.
1901) IHC Scout 4-wheel
drive, full top, siiowplow.
19611 Buick LeSabre 4-door.
19(i« Buick Electra 4-door
hardtop ,
1907 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
hardtop,
19fl7 Ford station wagon .
I960 , Chevrolet Impnla 4*
door, .
1965 Ford 4-door.
A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane, Wis.
Mobil* Homes, Trailers 111
SEE THE, new 1974 Lark travel and
caniplng trallere — tea Gary et Wi-
nona .KOA, « miles S. of Winona. "The
people ' . lhat ; know cemplhp;.'"
TOWN . . 4 COUNTR/ SU6AR LOAP
.CAMPER SALES. 1?7« Starerafti (No.
1 In camping) now oti .display at Hwy.
43 and -Pleasant Valley Road. 15r»
discount for month of June plui lr«e
hitch or ipare tire installed.
LYNBROOK 14x64 .1972 2-bedroom mobile
home, skirting, Very good condition.
f6,000. - T«l. Lewiston 523-3220 afler 7
p.m.
CHOICE MOBILE HOME LOTS NOW
AVAILABLE. HIDDEN VALLEY MO-
BILE HOME VILLAGE NEAR GOOD-
VIEW. TEL. 452-2MO FOR APPOINT-
MENT. . -. -
MOBILE HOME pads for rent. Man/ ad-
vantages, TR Mobile Home Park, Lew-
iston. - . -Tel. 523-2904. .
STARCRAFT CAMPERS :
' • '¦ Trailers & pickup Camper*
(A leading brand that Is also
sold by a dealer In Winona)
Sales — Service — Rental*
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
; . ourand. Wis. - •  
Tel. 71S-672-8873 or <72-51?t.
SCHULT 1971 14x70, 3-bedroom, furnished,,
excellent condition central air, utility
shed, washer, dryer, dishwasher, com-
pletely set up and skirled at Lake Vil-
lage, J7,795. By owner. Tel, 452-1133
. alter 3 p.m,
AMF SKAMPER—1974 Travel Trailer,
18', IS' 1974 fold-down. STOCKTON
CAMPER SALES, Slockton, Minn. tel.
507-489-2670.
RECO—l?7.i camping trailer, sleeps 8,
many exlras , prlted to sell. Tel, 454.
201B.
STARCRAFT—23' .camping trailer, com-
plete, except for air conditioning, ex-
cellent condlllon, reasonably priced.
1B88 W. 5th or Ttl. 452-9349. .
FOLD-DOWN hardtop camper, 8il«eper,
wllh furnace, stov e, Ice box, canopy,
SB00. 875 44th Ave. Tel, 452-4094.
MOBILE HOME
10x55, 3 rooms with addition ,
on 150x175' lot with garden,
berries and grapes, near the
river in LeBoy.
United Farm Agency
John Bernard
Rt. 1
Spring Valley, Minn.
Tol. 346-2441
PROTECT YOUR
FAMILY AND
YOUR HOME
Anchor your mobilo home.
Now-
Onr Prices
2 cables over the roof , $125
3 cables over the roof , $175
4 cables over the roof , $225
All anchors aro cemented
In! We also carry frame
anchors.
For more Information
R & R MOBILE
HOME REPAIRS
Tel. 452-5220 or 452-2918.
For best results To) ,
between A and 10 p.m.
Winona Dally News "TL
Winona, Minnesota *•*
FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1974 ',
Mobile) Homes, Trailers 111
HOUSE TRAILER 8x25, aluminum mod;
•rn travel home, B°od ftp' travel, cot-
tao«/ construction, farm -worker/ best
deal around, USD. Tel. 454-4072 after 'i
p.m.
FOR . REAL BARGAIN oh. I : liew
home, see- Green Terrace Moblla
Home». Special, for June, one 19t4
14x70 Medallion. Regular price $S>80p:
Special price $8500. Lots available,
Tel. ««-1317 Winona.
VACATIONING?. Rent ¦ Wlnnebano
. Motor Home, , self-contained. We«kly
or dally rates. Motor Home ¦ Rentals,
Tel; 687-4MJ.'
BUDDY — 14x70, very good condition.'
Please see. Tel. Lewiston 523-3196. y
Ri^ fr^
Lord demands answer
By ELLEN HADDOW
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (A?)
— Attorneys for Reserve Min-
ing Co. and Minnesota/ sent
back to the negiotiating table
by U.S. District Judge Biles
Lord, Vwere to. appear at a . 2
p.m. hearing today to report if
they -were able to resolve their
stalemate on the location of on-
land disposal for taconite tail-
irigs; •¦' 7 -V. - -7- ¦ ¦' ¦¦' • ' V -
Lord sent the two sides back
to negotiation Thursday after
asking Reserve representatives
if they intended to deal in good
faith. At one point Thursday,' he
told Jteserve attorney Marctay
Hyda : "When I come back I
want an answer. Will you nego-
tiate in good faith for' alterna-
tives , to this problem?"
After , a 10 minute recess,
Hyde answered, "Yes, TO are
willing to. negotiate." •¦ • '.. ..
: Reserve dumps 67,000 .tons pf
taebnite tailings from its Silver
Bay, Minn., plant into Lake Su-
perior daily, a discharge Lord
has ruled constitutes an imriie^
diafe; health bazaird. Lord's in-
junction closing the plant was
stayed by an appeals court,
which set guidelines, for resolv-
ing the dispute/ V
"It's my opinion that I come,
up with some, alternatives for
the court of appeals,'' .Lord
said. "I don't want to look at
one plan and say yes or no. I'd
Jike:s6me alternatives." .
Minnesota , along with Mich?
igan, 'Wisconsin and the U.S.
government, favor a site near
Babbitt, Minn., the location of
Reserve's taconite mine, about
40 iniles from Silver Bay. Re-
serve has rejected this plan. • •
Reserve contends tbe best
spot would: be about 3% miles
from the Silver Bayi processing
plant in the Palisades Creek
area. However, . Minnesota to-
tally rejected this; site as too
damaging to the environment/
Lord said he ' wants agree-
ment from the two sides.: "I
won't shove Babbitt down Re-
serve's throat and I won't do
the same/to the state ;on the
Palisades area. What I. want is
en agreement oh a.site,". ',
Lord, who said he was giving
some, ef his thoughts "for the
record," proposed that Re-
serve's 3,100 Silver Say em-
ployes could work on construc-
tion of an on-Land disposal site.', "Reserve could build an im-
poundment" area , using its owi
equipment arid , the men would
not be out of work. If Reserve
had the will to do this, we could
look forward : to; completion by
Christmas," the judge said.
A proposal by Minnesota
Gov. Wendell Anderson, to pro-
vide Vsiipport for Reserve; ttie
communities Involved : and for
the employes was outlined .at
Thursday's , hearing % Min-
nesota Asst. Atty. Gen, Byron
Starns/V
. Gov. Anderson's plan, as ex-
plained by Starns, includes- : a
pledge by the governor to sup-
port state, assistance for im-
provement bKinds to help Re»-
serve build .new facilities, y
When first brought out . in
court/ • the governor's pledge
hinged on approval of the Bab-
bitt site V for the tailings 
¦
..dis*.
posal. But an Anderson aide
said the governor. ': would still
back his proposal for' any site
which was acceptable to the
state's environmental agency
and - laws. V
Anderson's proposal include!
consideration for Reserve ; on
the *ome $100 million in enyi«
ronmehtal fines now pending
against the £irm.; The governor
would also support legislation
to adjust the tax bases in Like
and St. Louis counties, which
would be affected if Bescsv*
moved its plant.
Anderson, would work with
union officials to resolve Juris-
dictional problems so the Silver
Bay plant workers could be
allowed' to work on Construction
of thei ney plant, He also of-
fered to use his influence to in-
crease benefits for workers who
are laid off during the change.
l}S.irymgi&
As Middle East cools down
By KENNETH J. FREED
7.WASHINGT0NV (APO - The
American strategy; for . • the
Middle East now calls for a
lengthy cooling-down . period
while the United States tries, to
broaden , its influence .; in the
area. - 
¦¦;.;¦
: r y ¦¦¦) A - \  With the . te-
An AP £'on still nearlyA' - - ' awe - .struck by
; News . :•: Se  creiary ot
AViaiw<i< statefl Henry A-analysis Kissinger's suc-
.. • ¦ ¦
¦
, • '¦ • " I cess in disen-
gagement negotiations and with
President Nixon's trip having
cemented the/U.S, position, Kis-
singer wants to let things quiet
dowr.; V
U. S. officials who traveled ori
both Nixon's and Kissinger's
planes in the Middle East say
this means the Geneva peace
conference won't start until late
fall.
This timetable is emphasized
by, Kissinger's tentative , travel
plains, which now call for; a pos-
sible September trip to Mbs«ow
and-India;and a visit to China' -a
month later: ;•;. . .¦
However, such a Middle East
cooling-off period does not
mean . Kissinger will overlook
the . area. .He intends to try to
draw Iraq and .Libyaj two of
the ; most radical Arab ; states,
into the web of U.S. influence.
,- The; two countries are impor-
tant to Kissinger because they
represent a destabilizing factor
and because they are :strpng-
holds of Soviet influence. 7 .
Kissinger's, strategy has been
to increase: American influence
among the Arabs .by:. .making
their reliance on the Russians
'se'./frustrating . and unpleasant
they, would have to torn to
Washington. .
This worked with Egypt and
Syria,. particularly during the
October 1973 war, but Kissinger
expects Iraq and Libya to be
more difficult. ' .
For one thing,,the Soviets are
much rnore firmly entrenched
in thosie two countries. They
are, therefore, less able to turn
away from Moscow. And at the
same time this means the Rus-
sians will be much more deter-
mined to hold ori after the ma^
jor American gains in Syria
and Egypt./ /
Kissinger Is expected to begii
with Iraq, if for no other reason
than the erratic leadership 7 of
Libya makes it almost impos-
sible to conduct business..:
A waiting period before Gen-
eva also will allow both sides to
consider the realities of the
three : main issues still . unre-
solyedr-fate of the Palestinian
borders./
The United States has taken
no detailed stand arid won't un-
til it appears the Arabs and Is-
raelis hold irreconcilable posi-
tions. . . ;; :'. ",- ..
That appears -to be the -y,-e
already. Not ' even the Arabs
can agree among themselves
concerning , the Palestinians,
other than fo say something
must be done, ;
On the question of Jerusalem,
Saudi Arabian King Faisal is
demanding the eviction of /Is-
rael from the Holy City and is
waving another oil boycott iri
the'.- face" bf the United States if
he doesn't get his way. . :., ' ¦
than total return of Arab terri-
tory now held by Israel.. Syria ,
particularly, is said to have
told Kissinger , it would fight if
ai! its territoryVis not returned..
Both Egypt and Syria . say
they . will accept nothing Jess
New York firrti wins
For fertilizer pknts
By LTNNE OLSON
^MOSCOW (AP ) — Thp Chem-
ical Constriiction Corp. of New
York has won the largest Soviet
contract ever granted an Amer-
ican firm . Worth about $200
million, it; cpvers the devel-
oping and equipping of the first
four plants of a huge ammonia-
fertilizer , complex.
The contract was signed
Thursday al the Soviet Foreign
Trade Ministry by John Clarke,
head of the . Chemico division
responsible for the project , and
the head of the Soviet foreign
trade ; department supervising
the deal,
JVlso present was Armarid
Hammer , chairman of Occiden-
tal Petroleum, who negotiated
the ' master Soviet-American
agreement under which 'the
complex is being built.
The U.S. Export-Iinport Bank
last month granted a ^ISO-mil-
lion loan to the Soviet Union for
construction of the complex.
American /commercial'- ', banks
are to match this sum.
Under a proposed . 2fcyear
deal, the Soviet Union will buy
superphosphates produced in
Florida by an Occidental con-
sortium and use them to make
a type of fertilizer - greatly
needed by Soviet agriculture. /
In return the Soviets will ship
the United States urea and am-
monia to be used in production
of nitrogen fertilizers. The new
plants will produce the urea
and ammonia from natural gas
from the Soviet Union's Oren-
berg field. Chairman 'William
Casey of the Export-Import
Bank said' this " would " free
enough American natural gas
to heat a million homes a year.
In April 1973, when the initial
protocol : was signed , Hammer
estimated; it would generate $8
billion in tradeV. On Thursday
he increased his estimate to
more than $20 : billion, explain-
ing that the price of ammonia
arid phosphates had more than
doubled. ;
Chemico is to supply the de-
signs, engineering, material ,
construction advisers V and
equipment for four plants at
Togliatti, on the Volga river
about 400 miles east of Moscow.
Each will produce 1,360 tons of
ammonia a day.
Clarke said he expects con-
struction to start by Jan. 1 with
completion four years later.
The Soviets plan to build four
more plants in the complex, but
the contracts for them have not
been let yet.
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SmithlL Winona Fu rniture Co.
FORCED TO MOVE TO
NEW WAREHOUSE
HELP US
¦^"^• ¦•¦MMHMb ^MiMaMM HMa N^VMM|^ HHMva '
EMPTY OUR OLD WAREHOUSE
All Regular Stock Items by:
i( FLEXSTEEL 
* BROYHIU * HOWELl
* BASSETT * LLOYDS * DREXEL
* MERSMAN * LEWITTES * BERKLINE
* SEAIY * STRATOIOUMGER * KINO KOIL
* IANE * PETERS * REVINGTON
* 
¦ SriFFEL T*T STYtlNE * FINE ARTS
* BRADLEY
MAN/, MANY MORE TREMENDOUS VALUES!
?ALE HELD AT OUR DOWNTOWN STORE—166 MAIN
^^flllff lityjpNONAg ij fifm u nc
Pliom 452-3145 "SMITH'S MEANS SERVICE" 166 Main
v B f^fla 7
SAVE ON
SHRUBS
Right Now
FOR TALL, HARDY, ARBORVITA E
COME TO WARDS NOW! REG. 10.99
Rich xlense evergreen foliage v *™!?'
grows in a stately pyramidal 7
or columnar shape.
' ¦¦-¦ - \ ¦} - [ ; - ¦} . '¦ , Vv;. '. .
'_ . ¦ '.., :. '. . .  ^ ^, ~I~r
SPREADING JUNIPER-IDEAL FOR
ACCENT, FOUNDATION PLANTING
Bright green bush grows to Reg, «,9»
dens* medium height, prefers i|44
sunnyorea. 15-18" size, T&
18" to 24" She 7.W ...... .... 5.88
YOUR CHOICE! BEAUTIFUL DARK
GREEN YEW BUSHES — REG. 3.99
Several hard/ varieties-all «%44
make attracri/e lawn accent! £
or hedges. Approx. 15" rail.
MIRACLE MALL-WINONA
Open » to 9 Mon., Wed, . Frl.,
9 to 5J 30 Tuei., Thurs. & Sat., 1 to 5 p.m, Sunday
. PEANUTS • ' . by Charles M. SchuU
^
;-6LOribf£ ':' ¦ .-ey 'Chic -Young
^ 
• '.A^M^-^-^^^ Tt^ • n\ ^ 
, . t-sw.-vKup"!^ -^,^ ^^ 
1. {-• ¦- -¦'—-v i ii ¦i * i Er.— , , , -g—erry in fc n ¦_ -
" ¦7REDEYBV7 ' by Gordon Be»
7vBU2.:SAWYER' /:7;7
;
V -V; ^ ' - - ' - .7 ;  v y by tyCrana
\:: 'BEETLE,rAILIY ^
' r, ') ' by Mort Waiter
_ ., im> mi 'nm i ¦¦—¦ ir ii n m l  i ¦ iin II i-mmi \Y . ' 
¦ rwMi
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REX MORGAN, M.D. by Dat Curtii
N/NCY ', . 'bv Ernie-Bushmill*
ir, n;nT;ii^ iriii-m;i-v,., — i ¦ - - ' , ¦'  ' ¦ ' ¦-| \ ,,  ^ih i —¦ I ¦ " - ¦, , ¦- ¦- '- ' — "¦'
BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
WIZARD OF ID by Parker and Hari
MARK TRAIL by Ed Dodd
